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OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
•A SEQUEL 

TO 

A STELLAR KEY TO THE BUMMER-LAND.

CHAPTER VI.
‘ * Anri o'er t he vn#t area of space.

And iVnmgh tin height and depth profound, 
Each kguIum void and bhhihig plane 

W«* flHed with hiiniiuny of bound.
Now welling hk- tho voice of huh#.

With the full. ruxhlug t Ido of year#, 
Thun. R^hltig like an evening breeze, 
Hilled among H’* dl«t hi’ miIpivh.” 

—{Kepler's Virion, by Little Doten.
We will now return to a consideration of the 

philosophy of planetary motion. I think It is 
safe to say that the secret of all diurnal and or
bital movement Is out. But, before proceeding 
with this subject, It is necessary to repeat a little.

At first, as 1 have said, the earth rolled into 
space as a formless mdss; and thus moved In an 
eccentric orbit around the productive sun, its 
mother. Then, second, as it became more self- 
centered, and more, steady relatively to Its own 
heart of fire, it commenced to turn upon its own 
poles. And then, third, with its mother and the 
whole family, it floated and yet floats like an 
atom in tlie endless oceanic flow of the entire 
combined unity of the sixth circle of suns. And 
here wo affirm that what is true of our earth and 
of our solar system, is equally true, and, upon 
tho same unchangeable principles, must everlast
ingly continue to be true of all other similar 
bodies and systems of systems which exist in the 

& surrounding infinitude.
# Motion is at the bottom of all material phe- 
ife nomena; and motion explains the weight as well 
-Sas the rarity of bodies. An increase of centrlpe- 
I'tal motion In a body increases the weight ot 
^everything attached to Wiat moving body; but the 
K1 levitation or lightness (of tho same things) is in- 

crease<* ln ProPor^on to the increase of the 
|)0(jy>8 centrifugal motion. And here, also, Ts
another law: Slow motions among moons, and 
planets, and suns, arise from one of three causes, 
either their extreme youth, or their old age and 
decrepitude, or their relative position to the sun. 
Let us apply this law to our moon. '

Our satellite, we here affirm, Is in its extreme 
youth, a bright faced little boy, the first and 
“only son” of our earth; although there are

occultations nnd the rapid motion of neighboring 
bodies, will be discovered greatly to the..eurich- 
ment of astronomical science.

Our familiar, bright-faced moon Illustrates at . 
once both the primordial condition and the first 
grand centrifugal motion, through which all solar 
and planetary bodies pass, on their way from 
youth to extreme maturity, coldness and decay. 
He can not be trusted yet' to take more axial ex
ercise out doors I Ue Is now, and has been, 
through many of what we call "ages,” permitted 
to make himself perfect in turning over once a 
month on his own strength ; but when he is old
er, stronger, and more self-centered, he wlllTur- 
prise his mundane lovers and sclentlflc'admirers 
by changing the programme of his performances. 
He will begin to have Hired days and three nights 
of his own In a single year; for he will then take 
more axial exercise, making out for liimself a 
year of revolutions In one of our months; enlarg
ing the sphere (orbit) of hisoperntlons, and open
ing a place for another brother to be born out ot 
the far upper atmosphere, which Is now preg
nant with flowing rivers of world-building bodies. 
Even now parts of the moon could sustain animal 
life as It does vegetation of the most primitive 
and gigantic proportions. Thus the moon will 
imitate and repeat the lite and conduct of his 
mother. He will make three revolutions where 
now lie can perforin but one; nnd, with an in- 
crease of his strength, finer vegetation will come 
forth, and animals and human beipgs will bo 
evolved upon surfaces which are now, In sec
tions, covered with mountains ot mineral forma
tions, glittering with electrical and magnetic 
emanations, which could not be appropriated by 
-anything having lungs, a heart, and warm blood 
to circulate. An increase ot centripetal or in
ward motion, developing more axial revolutions, 
will change the moon and everything upon Its 
surface. It will, in a word, cease to be a satel
lite (except as tlie earth is one, and as tho sun is;) 
and thus, by tlie law pt progress, the moon will 
become a fruitful planet ot modest proportions.

Beholdinow, thoughtful reader I the figure of 
the unlverse-whlch I have acquired by telescopic 
observation, illuminated by-impressions from the 
essential centre in the Summer-Land. It Is not, 
as you will naturally remark, the figure of the 
"Greatest Man,” it is not the mythological his
tory of past races tattooed upon the sky In the 
fantastic shape of constellations composed of 
aimless wanderers (planets) through the dreary 
abysses of space; but it is a harmonious system 
of universes, of units within units, of belts of 
suns and systems within more remote and per
fect suns and systems; each moving musically, 
with almost lightning swiftness, in an orbit 
around Its parental centre, and each also turning 
upon the axis ot Its own responsibility, so to 
speak; and, finally, the whole resembling a per
fect flower of measurelees magnitude and filled 
with eternal fragrance, rooted In the loving soil 
of the infinite Heart, and blossoming perpetual
ly into Innumerable lesser flowers (or worlds) 
freighted with every conceivable possibility, des
tined to unfold progressively into every variety 
of life and animation, and to build “better than 
they know ” by introducing upon each flower 
(or planet) that consummation of all organiza
tion—the human Immortal mind, a miniature re
appearance In image and likeness of the central 
productive Brain and Heart, called by all of us 
who are their offspring, Father God and Mother 
Nature.

183,102, 202, of the great volume already men
tioned. But the special ultimate uses and bene
fits to be derived from such additional Informa- 

,tlon, will become apparent further on.
While observing the effulgent spirituality and 

personal beauty of Jupiter's various populations 
—embracing differing brotherhoods and special 
nationalities, and widely distributed far on either 
side of her Immense equatorial belt, and also 
over portions of her great southern hemisphere 
— my attention was suddenly attracted to a 
massive assemblage of men, women and chil
dren, walking about beneath a bright sky and 
performing peculiar acts; tlie majority ot the 
host walking In an inclined position, and very 
many of them actually using their hands also in 
accomplishing locomotion. And yet, compared 
with the bodily appearance of many tribes on 
earth, their physical forms were exceedingly 
handsome, and their Intelligence was quite spir
itual and commanding. At this moment I re
called the paragraph already quoted; which, 
very naturally, Induced me to seek further light. 
And immediately it was made plain that 1 had 
given a general description of the religious 
ceremonies of a peculiar brotherhood, and then 
proceeded with the other generalizations without 
stopping to ascertain that this was a remarkable 
exception. It was a singular coincidence, too, 
that these peculiar people were engaged in tlieir 
religious ceremonies on the two occasions of my- 
observation; and it is not less remarkable that, 
on each occasion, the first sight of them stamped 
the notion that they were the aristocracy of 
Jupiter, and that they characterized correctly 
the manners and customs of all tlie Inhabitants.

Before proceeding to the question as to tlie 
spiritual inhabitableness of those three exterior 
earths, I am admonished to ask your attention to 
the preliminary question concerning tlie possibil
ity that Mars, Jupiter and Saturn can be inhabit
ed by persons clothed, as we are, In the physical 
habiliments of bone, flesh, and blood.'

It is asserted by astronomers, as a deduction 
from careful calculations, but which will not 
bear the test of a severe analysis, tliat Saturn does

remote stars, twinkling and burning In tbo ap
palling brightness^!! their own light, are actual
ly just like our sun, both in their constituent 
composition and as to the fact of perpetual com
bustion.

All tho foregoing demonstrates our philosophy 
of the origin and present condition of the physi
cal universe; which, substantially, was suggest
ed by the noble Herschel and boldly advocated 
by the Inspired Laplace, as, to say the least of it, 
a most rational hypothesis. [We will continue 
this subject In the next chapter ]

[Continued in ournert.]

- ...
enough earth born materials afloat without and 
within ^e lunar orbit to develop in time another 

W®. Rood 8'ze<l moon. That the moon is In its infan- 
^e ^R® I3 demonstrated by the fact that, thus
far ^hls history, he has been capable of per- 
f°rmlnS hut oni revolution “on his own respon- 

' Wit albility.” He turns over only once in one of his 
y®818! which Is jU8t four of our weeks; which is

b

to

is

- the exact time he consumes in traveling all the 
1 way around his mother, earth. All satellites are 
' latest children of. the body about which they roll 
and play in a kind of waltzing or wavy motion.

Our especial solar system (». «., the sun and Its 
large family of earthsand moons,) is compara
tively a young universe. Many of its operations, 
tike the surfaces and climates of the earth, are 
yet crude and deficient when contrasted with 

•Some of the other universes which musically 
move through the visible firmament. Neverthe-

. less, as the satellites of Jupiter and Saturn per
fectly demonstrate, by moving around with their 
mothers on the same directlbfi’and on the same 
plane, the eldest born among them Is just entering 
upon the era of ah increase in the number of 
their revolutions. Jupiter’s outermost moon, 
like Saturn’s, has been Jong showing a self
centered tendency by departing from the plane' 
of the primary, (or from the old-time door-yard 
and play-ground obediently observed by each of 
the younger children;) and, also, by becoming 
attached to other congenial bodies, not members 
of the family, and thus at certain times develop
ing a new form of eccentricity in its revolutions. 
Astronomers will be richly rewarded by taking' 
new observations of Jupiter's fourth and Saturn’s/ 
eighth satellite; also by making a new estimate, 
of the sun’s mass as compared with that of all 
the bodies known to revolve about her; and thus
reach two conclusions, first, that a true balance 
necessitates the addition of three new stars, as 
planets, not less In magnitude than Uranus with 

3 satellites to equal the mass of Neptune; and sec- 
r- ond a reconstruction of the popular doctrines 
F concerning the nature ahd effects ot fireheat, 
I light and electricity, whereby many planetary 
r peratloiiB, now invisible owing to prolonged

What a memorable day was yesterday! (the 
15th of January, 1877.) It was 'the first time 
since the autumn of 1846 that I have enjoyed 
telescopic (clairvoyant) observations of many 
portions ot the royal planets; two of which are 
now our beautiful morning stars—Saturn, Jupi
ter, and Mars. I saw many of their inhabitable 
surfaces and a portion of their populations; and 
tlie result was, the unexpected acquisition of 
some most important knowledge. I have at 
length obtained, quite incidentally to the main 
purposes of my observations, a few facts which 
explain a remarkable record published on page 
189 " Nature's Divine Revelations ”;<whereln, af
ter a few generalizations concerning Jupiter’s 
inhabitants, this statement is made: "They do 
not walk erect, but assume an inclined position, 
frequently using their hands and arms in walking, 
the lower extremities being rather shorter than 
the arms according to our standard of propor
tion. And by a modest desire to be seen only in 
an inclined position, they have formed this habit, 
which has become an established custom among 
them.”-

The writer has received since the publication 
of that work of sweeping generalizations, not 
only hundreds of letters from very candid per
sons urging tbe desirableness of some explana
tion of this passage; but, in consequence of its 
absurdity, which Is much intensified when view
ed in connection-with other and inconsistent 
statements on both sides of it, he has also re- 
ceived an enormous amount of ridicule, not to 
speak of the actual loss of valued readers as a 
further result. His inflexible rule has been, 
however, never to expunge or alter any word or 
paragraph which he has ever uttered or written, 
untiljie had acquired some explicit and compre
hensible. reason for so doing. But now, after a 
whole generation of men has passed away, or 
after more than thirty years, he is unexpectedly 
enabled to shed a ray ot light upon the passage, 
and for this he is deeply thankful.

The chief object of Observations made yester
daymorning was to obtain additional informa
tion regarding the spiritual Inhabitableness of 
those three glorious exterior planets. 'A promise 
to this effect, you may possibly remember, Is re
corded either openly or by 'implication on pp.

uot receive enough heat and light from the sun 
to develop and sustain humaullfer^And the same 
remark Is made respecting noth Mars and Jupi
ter. Saturn Is said to receive not more than one- 
ninetieth, Jupiter not more than one-seventieth, 
and Mars not more than one fiftieth, ns much 
heat and light from the sun as does this Inhabit
ed, because thus Inhabitable, earth of ours. And 
there are other objections suggested and urged 
by the fearfully religious, who only want "God's 
earth "populated—so that the tragedy of a super
natural scheme of salvation may be appropriate
ly magnified—and material lifts with tlieir spectro
scope contribute consolations to the trembling 
party, until “ horrors upon horror’s head accu
mulate.” For with the ruthless hand of an exact 
sclence(t) they depopulate our three majestic 
planets, and freely consign tho planets them
selves to an existence of either twilight or total 
darkness, while furnishing them with perpetual 
mountains of ice, and with vast continents of 
snow; at the same time they as freely dissolve 
the remoter bodies into globesof exceeding light
ness and of elastic flaming fluids, surrounded by 
a garment of perfectly unresplrable atmospheres.

These remarks are not made to reflect unfavor
ably upon the new form of chemical investiga
tions by the employment of the recently invent
ed spectroscope. The constituents of substances 
never before known have been brought to light 
by it, giving us several most valuable new met
als ; and many of the elements of our sun, and of 
the active gases of stars in some of the very far- 
off constellations, have been recently revealed 
by what Is called "spectrum analysis.”

By this method the light proceeding from a 
white-hot and flaming substance is admitted to 
a prism through a slit 01 ly one thirty-second of 
an inch wide; the light, thus decomposed and 
shed beyond the prism, is microscopically exam
ined ; and then, by comparing the lines tliat are 
visible with those invariably derived experiment
ally from the combustion of known elements and 
substances, the properties of the particular flame 
under examination are reliably ascertained. An 
experienced spectrum analyzer can, at a glance, 
read the properties of a metal under examina
tion ; because it is found that the number, the 
position, and the color of the transverse lines ob
tained from the combustion of a substance are 
invariably the same. Thus, for example, the 
lines obtained from white-hot gold, silver, soda, 
zinc, Iron, copper,calcium, potassium, platinum, 
oxygen, hydrogen, &o., always appear exactly 
in the same position and with the same number 
and color; and thus, by employing/telescoplc ns 
well as microscopic instruments, the spectrum of 
the sun and of tbe remote stars can be exactly 
obtained.

Just here let me remind you that thirty-one 
years ago, in oral discourses, which were literal
ly recorded at the time, the writer explicitly un
folded the fire-mist origin ot all suns "and worlds 
In the abysses ot the universe. 'And now, to
day, by a recently-discovered spectroscope, what 
“confirmation strong " do we unexpectedly and 
involuntarily receive I The spectroscope has 
demonstrated (1) that the tame elements enter in
to the composition of the earth, the sun, and of 
all the Infinite ocean ot suns which float through 
thestellar systems; (2) that the clouds of nebulte 
are in reality world-building.matter in a state of 
flame, and not yet in a condition to be cooled off 
and rolled out into rotating worlds ;-(3) that the 
primordial condition ot the solar system—that it 
was originally In a fiery, molten state—Is fully 
confirmed by the spectrum ot the measureless 
masses ot gaseous matter which are visible In 
portions of the Milky Way; (4) that the most

To tho Editor of the 11 inner of Light:
A lady resident of the "seven stars” neighbor

hood, near Brlcksburg, N. J;, Mrs. M F. Dela
ny, some time since unexpectedly developed ex
traordinary powers of a spiritualistic character. 
Notices of tliese phenomena found their way, 
from time to time, Into tho newspapers of Brook
lyn, N. Y., and elsewhere.

This lady has recently been Induced to give a 
series of experimental stances in this city, in tlie 
Interests of science and truth. The object of 
these Investigations was to demonstrate the actu
al possession,-and to elucidate (if possible) the 
nature of tho faculty which enables her to elicit 
mysterious sounds from surrounding objects, and 
to induce tbe spontaneous movements of articles 
of furniture, and oilier materials, by her mere 
touch, and often without touching them.

it was also in view to determine whether tho 
responses which were spelled out by raps, in 
answer to interrogations, really proceeded from 
Independent occult agencies, or were merely a 
reflex announcement of the lady's own thoughts 
and Ideas, brought about by a psychic force pe
culiar to her organization.

Mrs. Delany, in common with her family, for- 
merly regarded with strong disfavor all phases 
of Modern Sp/.iiluuitsm. Her extraordinary 
spiritualistic endowments, however, made them
selves so persistently manifest, that doubt and 
prejudice were ultimately vanquished. Very 
many of the skeptical acquaintances of tho fami
ly, who were permitted to witness the phenome
na, have also been compelled to admit that they 
are beyond explanation, unless it be upon the 
hypothesis tliat disembodied intelligences aro 
concerned in their production.

We will briefly enumerate some of the promi
nent features which have attended these stances, 
under our own observation, and in tlie presence 
of a largo number of incidental witnesses, wlio 
were permitted to attend some of the sittings.

I. We have had movements, and suspensions 
without visible support, of articles of furniture 
and other inanimate objects, witli and without 
contact.

II. Raps, knockings, and concussions In vari
ous degrees, and from all surrounllng objects— 
from the tiny rap to powerful blows which shook 
the house aud threatened, seemingly, to demolish 
the substance which received them.

titulars of his assassination, together with the 
names of his murderers—but expressed a desire 
that they should be loft unmolested.

VII. Objects have been removed from the ta
ble while in full sight. Materialized hands, 
lights, nnd dimly defined figures have been seen 
on several occasions.

VIH. The phenomenon called " transfigura
tion " was witnessed nt one sitting by eight per
sons simultaneously, neither of whom were .Spir
itualists nt the time. Verses entitled “Good 
Friday, 18(15,” hnd been written, and published 
In 1885, by one of the circle, ns n tribute to tho 
memory of Abraham Lincoln. A request had 
been forwarded from Chicago fore printed copy 
of die verses. There being no printed copy acces
sible, the manuscript had been revised and for- 
wnrded Instead. Noone of the circle knew of 
that dny's transaction but the writer liimself. 
In tlie stance held that night lie was the lad one 
to recognize a shadowy figure which enveloped 
one of the sitters, while all tlie others were ex
pressing tlieir admiration and (Might, and ex
claiming "It Is Lincoln I" The gentleman on 
whom the figure formed, Mr. J. Millet, felt mag
netic shocks during tho time in various portions .- 
of bls person. lie felt, but of course could not 
sec. the presence that enveloped him.

IX. Crosses and illegible marks and tracery 
have frequently been made upon.slates placed 
about the table for the purpose. But upon one 
qccaslon, a special request having been made, 
and tlie silting being directed principally to 
that end, this communication was written on 
a slate which was placed upon a slut under the

HL Imitations of various sounds, such as 
cannonading, the rattle of musketry, drum rolls, 
bugle calls, the measured tramp of infantry, 
sounds as of cavalry charging, Indian war
dances, imitations of the human voice, fife and 
flute sounds, cars and‘steamboats in motion— 
the latter being perfect in the imitation of tho 
rattle of machinery and tho quivering of the hull 
of the vessel. The military sounds always her
alded or attended the presence ot deceased mili
tary friends, who would subsequently announce 
themselves by name.

The sound ot the flute, with a particular air, 
preceded the announcement of the presence of 
the spirit of Mr. William Mount. This gentle
man left a national reputation as an artist of 
high merit. He was, at one time, a frequent 
visitor to the country home of Mrs. Delany’s 
father. He was in tho habit, In life, of announc
ing bis approach for an evening visit, by playing 
a. certain air on what he called his “Virgil's 
pipe "—an instrument of his own construction.

It was not needed to declare his name to tho 
family on the occasion of bls alleged advent 
among them in spirit form, for both the well-re- 
membered air and the characteristic sound of the 
" pipe ” were recognized at once.

The steamboat sounds preceded the announce
ment of the presence of another deceased family 
friend, who was for many years In command of 
steamers plying on the Ohio and Mississippi 
rivers. The same sounds were given at each sub
sequent visit of,these spirit-friends.

IV. The signal raps of each one of all the 
spirit band, who seem to be in regular attend
ance, are so distinct, separate and characteristic 
in volume and rhythm, that they are recognized 
at once; and are always precisely the same- 
changing in sound as the responses are given by 
one or the other, In reply to questions addressed 
to them by name; or in voluntary communica
tion from either of them, which is frequent.

V. Persons not previously known to be dead 
—former acquaintances and friends in Kentucky 
and elsewhere—have announced their decease, 
giving the date, locality, and particulars ot their 
translation to their new mode of existence.

VI. Lieut. Hampton, formerly of the 35th 
Ky. (Fed.) Reg., who was a friend and family 
acquaintance, was murdered, after the war, by 
disguised ex guerrillas, at his home on the Wa
bash, near Terre. Haute, Ind., whither he had

table, beyond the reach of any of the circle : 
“ Our God Is good." The name of Sister Eliza
beth Suttle was given ns the writer. Sim was, 
during life, tbe Superior of a seminary attended 
by Mrs. Delany, and was very much beloved by 
her famllv. Tim handwriting on the slate was a 
perfect fac simile of the Indy’s chirography.

X. Ono of thdcircle, Mr> L. Worthing, (level-, 
oped Into a "seeing medium,” after becoming 
unconscious fora time. Helms since given many 
convincing tests of Ids " clairaudlent ” power, in 
ids perfect descriptions of the appearance, and 
conversational peculiarities of deceased persons 
who dechired tlieir presence to the circle and 
about whom ho could have previously known 
not hing.

XI. An Inarticulate sound like the human 
voice, directed that the Lord's prayer be sold. 
Tho voice led tho prayer, while one of the circle 
followed, sentence by sentence. It also enjoined 
a repetition of tho prayer nt tlie beginning of, 
every sitting. The accentuation of every sylla
ble was perfect; but no separate word was ar
ticulated so distinctly ns to be recognizable.

XII. By direction of the raps, n guitar was 
placed on the table. On the light being turned 
down—which was also by direction-the most 
exquisite harmony resounded from tho strings. 
It had tlie quality of the conjoined harmony of 
several ZEdian harps sounding in accord. Since 
that time, all kinds of sounds have been elicited 
from the Instruments by request—from tlie loud
est twanging and snapping of tbe strings, to tho^ 
faintest and most delicious melody of faraway 
Eolian music. Signals, special sounds, and com
munications are given from the chords of tho In
strument with the same characteristics tliat dis
tinguish the raps. The guitar Is placed strings 
downward on the table, removed from the con
tact or touch of all. It moves about while sound- - 
Ing; sometimes floating above the table; at other 
times touching and saluting the person present 
who has successfully invoked tlie presence of tho 
minstrel spirit. -

Mrs. Delany feels deeply grateful to Provi
dence for the grand endowment of which she is 
possessed. Tlie truths which ore to bo verified 
through her will be demonstrated only to those 
who approach her with the respect due the im
portant subject in hand.

It is time that the tables should be turned. It 
Is the self-sufficient scientist, the skeptic, and the 
bigot, who should bo put on their good behavior 
hereafter.. They should bo made to prove their 
own worthiness and honesty of purpose, before 
being allowed to approach tbe sanctuaries of the 
new dispensation, where they may learn tho 
pregnant fact that natural laws really do exist, 
which in their proper application and operation 
enable us to leap beyond the boundaries ot tlie 
grave in the pursuit of spiritual truth, and to 
stand In sight, touch, hearing and feeling, In 
daily converse with the'denizensof aspiiit-world.

In conclusion, we offer an indirect paraphrase 
of the " Carrillonenr," as suggestive of the har
monies which attend Mrs. Delany’s circles, and 
as a tribute to

THS SriniT MIMSTHKL. 
Sound still thy burp 1 In accents clear, 

But soft.and wweet.
Yuu bring a mem ig« trun ami d wr, 

T«» heartB that bent.
Snntho the row! with sorrow Helling, 
cheer the llfo when mH ‘b fonmkhur, 
Bing uf Joy to heart# now breaking: 

BUII strike the mystic chords 1
* Bound out, blest tones I Round full and strong I 

My Haul to day
On your Inspiring notes of song 

Would flint away.
From some unknown region Minding 
Tone#, that in Mich concord blending, 
Tell of harmonies unending; • 

Cease not, sweet spirlt-barp 1
Sound out upon tho listening air 

Your tdl ver Hindi.
Bound out tho nnwir, quaint ami rare, 

We love Ro well.
Hopa tn every faint one bringing, 
Peace to earth forever rimtlng, 
Aud of love eternal Hinging,

Sound on, oh spirit-harp I

removed. He has manifested himself at these 
circles in various ways, and has given the par-1

. The undersigned are but a fractional part of 
the number of those who Stan 1 ready to testify 
to the correctness of the foregoing statement, if 
at all requisite, the numh-r of signatures could 
have been multiplied tenfold.

L. Worthino, 821 D'Ka'b Avenue.
Jos. Millet. 577 DeKalb Amous.
Fred. Haslam, 453 Marcy Arenue.
Matthew Howard, M. D., 721 DeKalb Av.
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Written for the Humer of Light, 
JALE!

BY ULLA N. CUSHMAN.

Ob, memories of a quiet dell, 
Deep in the forest glade!

Where straggling sunbeams decked with gold 
The leafy bower we made;

Where murmuring waters to the ear 
Made music, hurrying on ;

- Where happy hearts, now severed wide, 
Lingered till day was gone.

Ob, shady dell I we two no more,-
Together or apart,

Shall seek your quiet depths again
For interchange of heart.'

Mo more, no more, we who were one 
In every deed and thought,

• Shall linger in those spots we loved, 
With holy ntem'ries fraught I

Mo more, no more I the heart may break, 
Mor yet its grief be known,

And deepest depths be stirred at thoughts 
Of Joy's forever flown;

But we no more shall, side by side, 
Through woods or shady dell, 

Linger, regretful, loath to leave I 
Bite bids us say “ Farewell!"

Mwnin, Ct,

fanner ^orrcsponbmcc.
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BUCKLAND.—William Alcott writes: “In 
compliance with a warm invitation to lecture be
fore the Spiritualists and Liberalists of West 
Cummington, Mass., I proceeded to tliat place on 
Sunday, April filth, and, in spite of the unfavor
able weather, a goodly number met in the Unl- 
versalist Church—some came a distance of six 
miles to hear the new philosophy expounded by 
an old Methodist minister. After speaking twice 
I was earnestly urged to speak again in tlie even
ing. I found the people hungry for spiritual 

Jood, and a more attentive and appreciative au
ditory 1 never addressed ; every face gave indi
cation of a thinking mind.

Being pressed to renew my' visit, I, again spoke 
to them three times on Sunday, May 13th, when 
I found a still warmer welcome, and a greater 
desire on tlie pal t of tlie people to know the truth, 
and to have it plainly and earnestly spoken ; as a 
result I was engaged to speak at tlie same place 
again on Sunday, May 27th. My lectures have 
elicited much criticism and discussion, wliich is 
Just what 1 desire, as discussion is the parent of 
thought, and thought leads to investigation, and 
that to conversion. A very helpful and attract
ive feature of the exercises was tlie fine singing 
Of Mrs. Dyer and Mr. Clark, and what rendered 
the music more acciplable was the fact that 
most of it was composed for the occasion and 
set to words taken recently from the Banner of 
Light, by Bro. Clark, who is a teacher of mu
sic and a musical composer of more than ordina
ry ability. Bro. Clark proposes shortly to pub
lish a book of new spiritual music, and from 
what I have seen of it 1 think it will be a valu
able addition to our stock of spiritual harmony.

The Spiritualists of Cummington, though poor 
In worldly goods and but feeble numerically, are 
a warm hearted, hospitable people, and no speak
er need fear the cold shoulder who visits them. 
There are some promising mediums here, and 
the signs are very favorable for a lively growth 
of the Spiritualists’ gospel.”

MANSFIELD.-J. C. Mears, President of the 
Friends of Progress Society in this place, writes: 
“We have been holding conference meetings, 
withan occasional lecture, in a little hall here. 
Alter almost three years of toil and anxiety, a 
few of us felt that something more must be done, 
therefore we determined to secure tlie services of 
Moses Hull, of Boston, for one Sunday. He 
very kindly consented to come. So great was the 
Interest felt in regard to tlie meeting tliat during 
the week’ his services were secured for another 
Sunday, and still another, until having given us 
ten lectures of the highest order, other engage
ments called him away from us for a few weeks, 
when we hope to greet him again In Mansfield, 
We were more than satisfied with Mr. Hull, and 
can say to other societies in need of a good scien
tific lecturer, ‘Go thou and do likewise.’

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of Boston, was with 
us Sunday, May Gth, and gave us such words of 
cheer and comfort as she is at all times capable 
of doing.

Sunday, May 13th, wo listened to two very in
teresting lectures of a scientific character from 
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, of Boston.

We have speakers engaged for tho rest of this 
month, and next month we expect our ever wel
come sister, C. Fannie Allyn, to address us, so 
you see we are at work with a will.”

HARWICH.—P. F. Cahoon writes: “My 
sympathies are as strong as ever for the mediums 
and pioneers in our glorious cause ot Spiritual
ism. I really enjoy our Spiritualist meetings, 

-and attend whenever the opporturnity offers. 
Judging from what I have read, heard and seen, 
the Spiritualists comprise a large portion of the 
most intelligent people of the land, as well as 
tho most philanthropic."

California.
WOODLAND.—Mary E. Brown writes: "I 

am not a Spiritualist, yet I am hunting for 'the 
evidence of the life after death.’ Iliad recently 
an experience so peculiar that I would be pleased 
if you would give place in your valuable paper to 
a brief statement.

About tne 11th of March I visited San Francis
co, and liaving heard much of the famous spirit 
telegraphing medium, Mrs. S. F. Breed, deter
mined to visit her circle on Sunday night at her 
parlors, No. 21 Powell street. I was not a little 
surprised to find the parlors filled, to the number 
of sixty or more exceedingly intelligent people. 
Mrs. Breed’s manner of communicating- with 
spirits is truly wonderful. The sounds that 
come on the table are to me something like or 
very near tbe telegraphic form, giving by sound 
the full name of spirits and those with whom 
they wished to speak. To me this is exceeding
ly strange. Can any one explain how an empty 
table can talk and give such perfect statements 
of facts? 1 am willing to accept facts, when 
Slven to me or others, even if they do come 

irough a table. 1 am sorry, now, that I did not 
seek these strange phenomena years ago; it might 
have saved me a severe rebuke that 1 received 
from the spirit who came, and telegraphing to 
tbe medium, said: ‘Maryl Maryl have you for
gotten the promise to deliver a message you 
made me in 1847, just before I passed to spirit- 
life?* I asked for the name of tne spirit, and it 
was given in full: 'Louisa Blglow Moshier’; 
also the initials ot the party now living to whom 
the message was sent. Blow sadly I felt that I 
bad wronged her when learning that she did still 
live. The promise I will fulfill at my earliest 
opportunity. Not a mortal living, aside from the 
spirit and myse f, knew that I had made a prom
ise and the purport of it.

So many startling tests were given during the 
evening, and to strangers, that 1 concluded Mrs. 
Breed must be in close rapport with the world of 
spirits.

The spirit of Samuel Dunn announced himself 
and said to me: 'I saw you. in 1852, pick a peb
ble from mv grave, and In 1875 yon gave it to my 
wife (now Mrs. Weizner, of Michigan), tor which 
I thank you.-’ These were facts not known to 
the medium. I will state that in 1852, while 
crossing the plains to California, it was common 
to see newly-made graves by the wayside. On a 
grave-board 1 read the name ‘Samuel Dunn.’ 
While picking a pebble from the grave, the 
thought came to me that T might at some future 
time return to Michigan, and I would carry this

little memento to his wife, my old friend. And 
sure enough, when visiting the East in 1875, I 
did present the pebble to his wife, as stated.”

New Yo; k.
NEW YORK C1TY.-W. R. Rightor says,' 

May 21st: “ Returning last night from listen
ing to the able lecture ot a liberalist, in review 
and support of a late work of Herbert Spencer 
on Sociology and Biology, the 'following im
promptu queries were cogitated: Are we not as 
a people accidentally Christians instead of Pa
gans? if the tribes of Israel han dwelt in Chi
na, and the Chinese in Palestine, Intercommuni
cation then being impossible, could the Western 
nations have known Moses and the prophets? 
and would not the proximity of the Chinese, with 
their superior science and art and preponderating 
numbers, have brought about as extended prose
lyting resultsas that of tlie Jews? This suggests 
another query : How will the beleaguered and 
bewildered orthodox champion extricate himself 
from the dilemma presented by so tenable an hy
pothesis?”

PARIS.—J. O. Smith writes: “Our cause is 
gradually progressing In this town. The Influ
ence of Spiritualism is silently Infusing itself in
to the hearts of the people. Like the leaven In 

“the meal, its purifying process must,go on until 
the whole lump is permeated with the true phi
losophy of life, both in the present and in the 
future."

Connecticut.
PUTNAM.-Wm. Keith writes: “I wish to 

say that the message from my little boy, Hough- 
tie Keith, published in the Banner of Jan. 6th, 
1877, Is correct in every particular. He went to 
your Circle Room by our request some twelve or 
niteen months ago, but said he could not get in, 
as tliere were so many spirits there, but would 
try again ; which he did, it seems, with the above 
success. We fully believe he lives here with us 
the same as when in the form. Last summer he 
assured us that he picked flowers in the garden, 
and brought them Into tlie house several times, 
generally in the night time. He also writes in a 
book nearly every night, while every one in the 
house is asleep'." ft makes our home very happy.”

Indiana.
TERRE HAUTE.-John L. Binkley writes : 

“I spent the past winter at Tampa, Fla., and 
like the climate and country so well that lexpect 
to make my future homo at or near tliat place; 
shall do all 1 can for the glorious cause of Spirit
ualism, and for the good, old Banner in particular.

I have attended Mrs. Anna Stewart’s sGances 
here for the past two years, and can testify to the 
genuineness of the manifestations. 1 have had 
my friends in the spirit world materialize and 
talk audibly to me, and dematerialize in plain 
view. Mrs. Stewnit is a modest, unassuming 
lady, sociable and kind to all; the managing 
committee are clever gentlemen, obliging to all 
wlio wish sincerely to investigate the grand 
truths of Spiritualism.”

Oregon.
OREGON CITY. - J. W. Shattuck writes: 

“Dr. Lou Patterson, (formerly Mrs. Finch,) 
clairvoyant and test medium, has been stopping’ 
in Oregon City the past six months, and has 
awakened quite an interest in Spiritualism here. 
I recommend her as one of the best trance and 
test mediums 1 ever saw in Oregon ; she will 
visit several towns on this coast during the sum
mer, commencing at Astoria.”

Michigan.
ANN ARBOR.—II. Kellogg writes: " We are 

having interesting spiritual manifestations at 
my son’s house here. Among the spirits which 
are fully recognized is myfson^T. r. D.B. Kellogg. 
The spirits play on musical instruments, hand 
books to those in the audience, present us with 
beautiful fresh flowers. Ac. Tlie medium is my 
son in law, Dr. L. D. White, who is also a suc
cessful healer.’’

Missouri.
TRENTON.—Mrs. D. Hay writes: “You 

do n’t know how glad 1 am each week to receive 
the Banner. I always look anxiously to the 
Message Department to seo who has manifested 
at your circles. My hope is in Spiritualism. 1 
cannot accept the doctrine of eternal punishment 
as taught by the churches."

For the Banner of I/ght, 
AN OPEN LETTER TO PROP. SWING.

Professor Swing : My Dear Sir—A few days 
since I cut tlie enclosed slip from the Banner of 
Light with a view to replying to it:
“The New JeruKdem Messenger of a recent date baa the 

following: Prof. Swing, of tho Alliance, puts the claims 
of Spiritualism hi their true light, and gives the true reatou 
why It must utterly fall:

* In Modern Spiritualism tho mind falls Into a trance, 
and Is eloquent without labor, wise without study, clair
voyant without eyes. artistic without study or taste, geog
raphers without travels, readers of the strata of the ear h 
without sinking a shaft. There are portraits that have 
been painted by those who have no art, and who never saw 
the face they have thus limned, spiritualism is thus a new 
effort to leap over the great mediatorial laws, and to land 
Into the energies and accomplishments of the spirit-world. 
That it will at last utterly fall, there can be little doubt, 
because God has given indications that no mind, no 
era, no civilization will ever come io Him except through 
the medium of his laws, and there certainly is no law by 
which a trance or a-joining of hands around a table can 
confer oratory, or impart valuable information, or engen
der artistic skill.’ ”

I have heard you preach, and read many of 
your sermons with much interest and satisfac
tion. This, however, seems to me one of the 
strange anomalies that creedal minds are subject 
to. That a student of the Bible, a teacher of its 
principles, a preacher of tbe gospel therein con
tained, and derived from no other source, should 
put forth to the world such thoughts, Is one of 
the strongest evidences of the silly inconsistency 
of the clergy. Did you ever read or preach from 
John’s revelation on the isle of Patmos? By 
what law, reverend sir, was John in a trance on 
that occasion ?

You will pardon me for criticising this article 
of yours somewhat briefly. Your utter repudia
tion of the condition of trance and revelations 
through, entranced persons, is strange, when 
you preach from Bible texts more or less, given 
through entranced faculties, every Sunday, to an 
intelligent and large audience.

You say, “ In Modern Spiritualism tbe mind 
falls Into a trance,’’and again you say, “certain 
ly there is no law by which a trance, or," etc., 
etc.

Now, sir, will you please tnrn to Numbers, 23d 
and 24th chapters, and read them, but especially 
the 4th and 5th verses of tbe 24th chapter: "4th. 
He I atn said, which heard the words of God, 
which saw the vision of the Almighty, falling 
into a trance, but having his eyes open. 5th. How 
goodly are thy tents, oh Jacob, and thy taberna
cles, oh Israel I ”

Please read Acts, 9th and 10th: “And there 
was a certain disciple named Annanlas, at Da
mascus, and to him said tbe Lord in a vision, 
Annanias I and he said, Behold, I am here, Lord. 
And the Lord said unto him,” &c., &c. Again, 
Rev. sir, please read Acts 10,10: “And he be
came very hungry, and would have eaten, but 
while they made ready, he fell into a trance, and 
saw heaven opened and a certain vessel descend
ing unto him”

Please read Paul, Acts 22,17th : “And it came 
to pass that when I was come again to Jerusa
lem, even while I was praying in the Temple, I 
was in a trance. And gaw Kim saying unto me, 
Make haste, and get thee quickly out of Jerusa
lem, for they will not receive thy testimony con
cerning me.”

And again, 2d Corinthians, 12th, 2d, 3d and 4th 
verses, and onward: "2d. I knew a man in 
Christ above fourteen years ago (whether in the 
body, I cannot tell, or whether out of the body, 
1 cannot tell, God knoweth;) How that he'was 
caught up into paradise and beard unspeakable 
words, which it Is not lawful for a map to utter.

Of such an one I will glory, yet of myself I will 
not glory but in mine infirmities.’’

Read what follows, and the outcome of the 
trances. I have quoted above, as recorded In the 
Bible, from which you preach, and you wilj find 
exactly the same results that you affirm come of 
spiritual entraucement now—“eloquence with
out labor,” etc.

You say, “ Spiritualism is thus a new effort to 
leap over the great mediatorial laws, and to land 
into the energies and accomplishments of the 
spirit-world.” Reverend sir,'Is not this an in
considerate assertion? is it a new effort as to 
time or of divine ordering? Tbe first entrance- 
ment named above took place 3300 years ago, 
and the others quoted near 1900 years ago. Is 
this condition of the human mind or mental func
tions a new one, tested by the very just realities 
that you ascribe to trance ?

Do you know that the faith you preach, and 
the Bible from which you take it, owe their exist
ence mainly to some abnormal condition of the 
human mind, in some form or other, through 
prophets, seers and dreams? What the Bible 
teaches us of the invisible God, of tbe Invisible 
angel hosts, or of the heavens, or the spirit-world, 
is given by some Invisible intelligence through 
some living, visible mortal—he may be a prophet, 
a seer, an apostle, a Christ, as called; but In fact 
a medium of communication between tbe invisi
ble and visible Intelligences.

It Is utterly impossible that any revelations of 
or by God, or angel, or spirit in the Invisible 
world can be made to mankind, otherwise than 
through some medium of intelligence, if it be 
an Intelligent revelation. And never a word of 
our Bible became there only as it came through 
some medium. You say, that it will utterly fall 
there can be little doubt, because God has given 
indications that no mind, no era, no civilization 
will ever come to Him except through the medi
um of his laws. Tho only point in this, that I 
can comprehend, Is, that Spiritualism will be 
short-lived, because, forsooth, In your concep
tion there Is no law for trance. Does not the 
same God and the same law exist to-day that did 
when Balack strove to have Balaam curse Israel, 
and Balaam was entranced and forbidden to do It? 
It not, when was that law repealed, and when 
did God change his niodeof communicating with 
mankind? and where is the evidence of the 
change? " Joining hands around stable" oflt- 
self Is nothing, but as to producing conditions 
may be everything. Passing around Jericho six 
times was a simple affair, In itself considered; 
but the seventh time and blowing the trumpets 
bronchi down the' walls. The minister’s bands 
upon your head at your ordination may seem as 
weak as Joining hands round a table to most per
sons, but all these things have their effect. It is 
unwise to criticise matters that are above our 
comprehension. Truly your friend.

T. Richmond.
Woodstock, Vermont, 1877.

IS SPIRITUALISM DIABOLICAL OR. 
DIVINE.

In the Book of Samuel we read, " He that is 
now called a prophet, was beforetime called a 
seer," that Is, one who had the gift of spiritual 
vision. Moses exclaimed, “ Would God all the 
Lord’s people were prophets!" and in the. prophet 
Joel we read, “ And it shall come to pass that I 
will pour out my spirit upon all flesh; and your 
sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your 
old men shall dream dreams, and your young 
men shall see visions; and also upon the serv
ants and upon the handmaidens in those days 
will I pour out my spirit." Jesus promised bis 
disciples, “ The works that I do shall ye Io also, 
and greater works than these.” And he added, 
“ Lo ! I am with you always, even unto the end 
of the world I” St. Paul, in his Epistle to the 
Corinthisns, writes, " Now concerning spiritual 
gifts 1 would not have you ignorant ;”and among 
these spiritual gifts lie enumerates “ The gift of 
healing,” “The speaking in divers tongues," 
“The interpretation of tongues,” and “The dis
cerning of spirits; ” and he exhorts lib-readers, 
“Add to your faith, knowledge.” Tho Spiritu
alists are a class of people who obey this apostol
ic injunction. They add to their faith knowl
edge. They know that all thu spiritual gifts 
spoken of in Scripture are exercised to day in 
our midst by persons who formerly would havq 
been called prophets. or seers, but who are now 
called spiritual mediums. We regret to find that 
some of the clergy and teachers of religion, who 
should have been the first to welcome this divine 
truth, have preached sermons and written tracts 
misrepresenting it, and denouncing it as diaboli
cal, Just as the Jews of old said of Christ, “ He 
hath adevil!” Is Spiritualism diabolical or divine? 
We appeal to the test of the Master—Jesus. He 
hath told us, “Every tree is known by its fruits. A 
good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit; neither can 
a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit; wherefore by 
their fruits ye shall know them.” Spiritualism 
has convinced many of the truth of the Scriptures, 
and of the reality of the future life. Many a 
mourner suffering under bereavement, has de
rived from It strength and consolation. Judge, 
then, the tree by its fruits. Are these fruits good 
or evil? We Speak as unto wise men; judge ye. 
Do you ask, “ Is there any warrant or authori
ty in Scripture for communion with departed 
spirits ? " We unhesitatingly answer yes 1 It is 
sanctioned by the example of prophets, apostles, 
and of Christ himself. Thus the prophet Daniel 
held communion with the angel Gabriel, who is 
also spoken of by him as “the man Gabriel,” 
thereby showing him to have been a departed 
human spirit. The apostle John received visions 
and revelations from an angel, who declared to 
him, “ I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy breth
ren the prophets;’’ and Jesus held converse with 
two departed human spirits, “ which were Moses 
and Elias;” and this in presence of his disciples, 
whom he had taken with him to be witnesses to^ 
all time of the high example thus presented. 
What higher sanction can we require? What 
higher sanction is pot sible ? It is only the abuse, 
the corruption, the perversion to evil ends of this 
great privilege of spiritual communion which the 

,Scriptures condemn, and all true Spiritualists 
join in that condemnation, Do not suffer your
selves to be misled. Be not the victims of preju
dice and priestcraft, but exercise the reason and 
common sense God has given you, and search 
the Scriptures for yourselves to see whether 
these things are so- 'Robert Cooper.

There are few subjects concerning which 
there is mote misconception than in reference to 
Insanity and its causes.

Insanity is not a disease ot the brain in the or
dinary pathological meaning of that word, and 
It is not necessarily accompanied by any patho
logical condition of its substance that can be as
certained by dissection. It is an abnormal func
tional condition of tbe brain or Impairment of 
Its normal tone, produced either by sympathy 
with the pelvic and abdominal viscera in their 
morbid states, or by moral causes of an exciting, 
depressing or harassing nature.

Tbe normal exercise of the Intellectual powers 
has no tendency to promote insanity, but rather 
the reverse, although prolonged over-exertion, 
by producing exhaustion, may tend toward in
sanity or dementia. Insanity is far moie preva
lent among those whose occupations forbid men
tal culture than among the educated and studi
ous.

The higher emotions have a marked tendency 
to promote and maintain mental soundness, while 
the passions and vicious propen ities all encour
age tbe development of insanity.— "Medicus," 
in Louisville (Ky.) Courier Journal.

THE REVENGE OF RAIN-IN-THE-FAOE.

BY HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.

In that desolate land and lone, 
Where the Big Horn and Yellowstone

Roar down their mountain path, . .
By their fires the Sioux Chiefs' 
Muttered their woes and griefs 

And the menace of their wrath.
"Revenge!” cried Rain-in-the-Face, 
"Revenge upon all the race

Of the White Chief with yellow hair I ’’ 
And the mountains dark and high 
From their crags n echoed the cry

Of his anger and despair.
In the meadow, spreading wide 
By woodland and river side, 

The Indian village stood;
All was silent as a dream, 
Save the rushing of the stream

And tbe blue-jay in the wood.
In his war-paint and his beads, ' A 
Like a bison among the reeds,

In'ambush the Sitting Bull -----
Lay witli three thousand braves 
Crouched in the clefts and caves,

Savage, unmerciful.
Into the fatal snare
The White Chief with yellow hair

And his three hundred men
Dashed headlong, sword In hand!
But of that gallant band

Not one returned again.
The sudden darkness of death 
Overwhelmed them, like the breath 

And smoke of a furnace fire;
By the river’s bank, and between
The rocks of the ravine,

They lay In their bloody attire.
But the. foeman fled In the night, 
And Rain in the Face, In his flight

Uplifted high in air
As a ghastly trophy, bore
The brave heart that beat no more, 

Of the White Chief with yellow hair.
Whose was the right and the wrong T
Sing it, oil luneral song,

With a vole that is full of tears, 
And say that our broken faith 
Wrought all this ruin and scathe, 

In the Year of a Hundred Years.

Semi-Annual Convention of the New 
Hampshire State Association of 

Spiritualists.
[Reported for the Hanner ot Light. 1

Tho New Hampshire State Association ot Spiritualists 
met In Convention on Filday, .May 11th, In the Town Hall, 
Bradford. N. ll. The Drat session assembled at 7:30 r. sr. 
Called to order by the President, George S. Morgan, ot 
Bradford, who ottered remarks upon tho necessity ot In- 
creased Interest In tbe cause ot Spiritualism throughout 
the State, and tho Importance ot the tangible evidences ot 
Immortality as presented only by tho spiritual philosophy. 
Reading ot tho call for this Convention by tbo Secretary. 
Then followed remarks by the 1’ieddent, also by Mr. 
Eleazar Weeks, of Lake Village, upon rhe philosophy ot 
Spiritualism not being thoroughly understood by those who 
claim tobvSpiritualists.

Tho rogularaddressof tbo evening was delivered by Geo. 
A. Fuller, ot Sherborn, Mass., who chose tor bls subject 
“Recent llevelopniou’s In Spiritualism.” After which 
the meeting adjourned.

Saturday Morning S/sston, Mag 12th,—Meeting called 
to order by thu I'resldent, who declared aconferenceof one 
hour. Dr. Sylvester Wood, of Washington, related his 
experiences In Spiritualism, and spoke ot bls conversion 
from Materialism to Spiritualism by his spirit mother.' 
Remarks were also made by 11. S. Chase, of Plymouth, 
who said lie was born a Quaker, and always believed In 
splrlt-lnlluence. Ho thought we should live our Spiritual
ism. so that all by looking at our Ilves might seo tho practi
cal working ot Spiritualism. Charles A. Fowler, ot North 
Sutton, stated that he w is brought up In tbo midst ot Or- 
tbodnxy, but never believed lu theology, being driven 
finally Into de -bt and sk-ptlcl-m. But Spiritualism con
vinced him ot N — jrtality and destroyed all fear of annl- 
bliailpii.

The President then addressed tho people, concluding his 
remarks with the recital of a recent and very singular ex
perience In hla life: While tiding one day. the horse In
come frightened. ran and threw him out of bls carriage. 
He sustained quite a severe Injury, which finally resulted 
lu rheumatism With the greatest difficulty lie was able to 
limvo about tbe house. Every step lie took produced tho 
most exerniTithig pain. One night after he had retired, 
while suffering considerable pain, he besought the spirit- 
word tn relievo his sutterlng In a short time a drowsy 
feeling came । ver him. mid lie saw two men approaching 
his be<i. Oue of them held out to him a piece of garget 
and told him to eat It. and he would Im cured. Ho took It. 
nut It Into ids mouth, ami having chewed; swallowed It. 
Then the men ill-appeared and rhe drowsiness passed awav. 
He could ta lo the garget plainly. From that day to this 
be lias been free from rheumatic pains.

Mrs M. J W. Whipple, of Hillsboro', spoke upon her 
experiences In Spiritualism.

Then followed remarksby Dr Wood, Mr. Chase and Mr. 
Weeks upi n the Medical Law of New Hampshire.

George A. Fuller delivered the address of tho morning, 
upon “The Medical Law of New Hampshire.” and urged 
tlie necessity of circulating the petition printed In tho 
Banner of Light. This law was an Infringement upon the 
rights of the people. Tne regu'ar medical faculty seeks to 
regulate the practice of medicine simply liecause they are 
wellawareof ibotr own Incapacity to meet tho wanted 
the people. Mr. Fuller spoke tor nearly an hour upon this 
i heme, showing that this was but au Initiatory step toward 
an attempt to suppress Spiritualism In every form. j

A brief dl-cusslon fid'owML Mr. Weeks thought that 
BpIHtuallsm could stand alone, while I hi LtGn ty and Allo- 
pithy required props to sustain them. Mr. Morgan said, 
Justice will come lu time. Clairvoyance In Hmo will bo 
the only recognized system of practice; but we have no 
right to encourage the persecution of our mediums. Let us 
strike at once lor the overthrow ot this medical law. 
Mmil g adj-mrned.

Sft.moon SeMfon.-Called to order by the President at 
2 o’clock. Itemar s weio dec'a'cd In order upon the Vat- 
fotmaud Cnnstl utlon presented at tho convention last 
fa 1 by Dr. B>(ic“, wbl-h CoimiltuH nand Platform were 
laid over for renslderatl n to ihe n-xt Convention, called 
by the Execu'lve Committee byvotebf the Convention 
swmb od at Washington, N. 11., Oct. 20tb, 21st and22d, 
1876.

The President asked what shall bo done with this Ins'ru- 
ment? Wl boutanv discussion, it waa voted that the Plat- 
fmmand Constitution presented I y Dr. Bruce bo rejected.

tn the meantime the Secretary, i.y is qn> st of the officers 
of tho As:ocUtloii, bad drafted the following Platform of 
Prlncl les and Coustr utlon for tbo State Association, 
which ho read to the meeting:

PLATFORM.
We, tho undersigned, do band ourselves together to be 

known as the New Hampshire B'atu As-oclat on of spirit 
ualMs for the purpose of emouragtng sit spiritual and 
moral r-form, to promote J istlce, harmony ami benevo
lence, and everything which lends toward the elevation of 
humanity. We will give our cordial sumort and right 
hand of fellowship to all who make au earnest effort to rhe 
above the evils of earth; therefore.

I. Ruulv-d. That we as Spiritualists believe in the Infi
nite Presen;o, our Father auu Mo,her, one true and living 
God.

Believe In .Testis Christ as our “Elder Brother” and 
Medium, accepting Veter's definition, "Jesus ot Naza
reth, a man approved among you by wonders and signs."

BeJuve th ,t ih- re's no death; that tbe tomb is the gate- 
-wayto Imucr ai life; that Hie olher life begins where 
this present life ends, ami that we enter the spiritual life 
wlih all that makes our peiaonalliy tn this.

Believe in spirit Influ nee as evidenced by the varied 
psychological aud physical phenomena o.currlng la our 
UnU8r«

Bflieve that Spiritualism Is that scheme nf thought and 
action whic h embrac es tbo bcieuce, philosophy and religion 
of human lite.

Believe, that organization Is an. essential law of nature, 
opera ng wherever forms । f life exist. Religions are not 
ex> mpt from the Influence of this law, .Therefore we feel 
that only through an or |pn ligand system Atle effort can 
Splrltuaihm b established la thia State, aud regular meet- 
ii g< he simt*inert.

2. Solved, That wo plant this Association tqmrelyupon 
the well-estahllbhed doctrines of the State and property, of 
marriage and the family, whieh lleatlhe foundation of 
modern civilization, content to bide; tbo. evolution of 
events for the bringing about of such reforms and such 
changes in the laws of property and marriage as. are com
patible whh the good order of society and the best good of 
the individual.-

3. Evolved, That we agree to bp governed In all our as- 
sorlaied actions by the Constitution hereunto appended.

Voted, that this platform beadopted by the State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists of New Hampshire.

The Secretary then read the following
CONSTITUTION.

article I. Ram* and 0V»rt—This Association shall 
be known as •• The New H uunshlre State Association of • 
BnlrlruaHsts,” Its object shall be to promulgate the prin
ciples of Splrltuadsm.

ARTICLE II. Jfemherjhfp.—Sec. 1. Any person whose 
name receive* a majority vote at any regular meeting of 
this Association, may become a member of the same by 
signing the Platform and Constitution, and paying tbe sum 
of one dollar, and thereafter quarterly dues of twenty-five 
cents. .

Sec. 2. Tbe name of any mem:* r may be dropped from 
the roll of this Association by a Majority vote at any regu
lar meeting, said member havi g bad a month’s notice of 
such Intended action.

Article HL. Office an their Dutits.-Sus. 1, Ths 
offirri** ot this A asocial lu i shad be a President, one or 
more Vice Presidents, Secretary, Treasurer, and an Ex
ecutive Committee to consist or three members, all of 
whom shall be elected by nallot at the regular annual meet- 
Ing. and the duration ot their < Afresh Jibe one year. •

Sec. 2. The officers of this Association shall quality In' 
accot dance w| i h the statute In such cam- made and provided.

Sec 3. The President shall preside at all meet I tigs of thia 
Association, appoint all Comnntteea, except the Executive 
Committee, ami enforce the Rules uf thia body. In tbe 
absence of the President, (beau duties shall rest upon the 
Vice President, and in the absenceuf both upon a President 
protem. . •' ' • • -

Seo, 4. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a cor

rect record of the meetings of this Association, notify 
meetings when so directed bv the Executive Committee* 
and »ee that all members sign the Piatfprm and Constitu
tion.

Sec. 5 It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive 
funds of the Association, and pay all bills properly at tested 
and keep a correct-record ot the financial transaction ol 
this <ody. ■ „

Sec, fl. The duty of the Executive Committee shall be to 
call annual, semi annual or quarterly meetings of this As- 
anclatlun at such time and place as they deem expedient: to 
procure speakers and all other entertainment which they 
may deem necessary for said meetings; and to arrange tha 
order of business of thealmve mentioned meetings.-* Also 
they may appoint missionaries to carry forward the work 
of thin Association,

Article IV.'C’onwnHonj.-Sa. 1. At the Conventions 
called ny the Executive Committee local societies shall be 
entitled to representation by five delegates from eachlocal- 
ity, who shall bring written credentials of their appoint
ments.

Bee. 2. Tbe Executive Committee ureiutbortied to grant 
credentials to persons in localities where Ibero are not 
enough to form .society, „

Bec. 3. All delegates hunt lien tbe Platform and Oonstl- 
tutlun aud become members ot (he Association before they 
will be allowed to take part In tbe deliberations ot the Con- 
volition. . , - . <

Article V. Faeanef«s.-9hould .vacancy occur tn any 
ot the offices It may be filled by tbe Executive Committee, 
, Article VI. quorum.—This Association trill send del- 

/egate* to tbe National Convention In accordance with such 
/irovlslnnasmaybe made for tbe representation ot (Rates 
In th" national hodv.
A Article VII. EQualUv — This Association recognises 
>bo distinction ot sex, either in membership, offices or .
dUtlep.

Article VIII. AmendnMnf».l-Tbls Constitution may 
beainentied at Buy annual uieellnlr, provided thatn.tlceot 
the desired amendment shall have been pumlslMl In the 
call or said meeting. A two-thlrds vote of members pres
ent shall ba required to pass an amendment.

Voted, that this Constitution lie adopted by the New 
Hampshire State Association of Spiritualists.

Then followed tbe regular lecture ot tbe afternoon by 
Geo. A. Fuller.

After remarks by the President upon the work of tbe Re
form Club in Bradford, tbo meeting adjourned.

In tbe evening tbe Convention met with the'Bifdrm 
Club. Geo. A. Fuller delivered a lecture upon' Temper
ance, appealing especially to the younger portion ot the 
audience to lead a temperate life. Elder —. Baptist, 
also spoke upon the temperance question. Wo had a very 
plcantand I trust profinble time. ■ “ (
Sunday, May Vth,—Morning S'sHon.—The President 

called I be meeting to order at 10 a. m. Invocation by Geo. 
A. Fuller, under Influence. Reading by tbe Secretary, of 
the Platform and Constitution adopted yesterday. Con- 
ference-Mts. Whipple, of Hillsboro', spoke upon “Pro
gress.” H. 8. Chase, ot Plymouth, spoke In a very earn
est and Interesting manner upon the argumentsadduclble 
In favor ot Immortality. The lecture of th-morulug was 
delivered by Geo. a. Fuller upon "The Influence of Heo-

eu. ■
Afternoon Session.—Meeting called to order by the 

President. Lecture by Geo. A. Fuller upon " The His
torical Evidences of Spiritualism." Remarks by Hur Presi
dent upon.signing tbe Platform and Constitution. Geo. 
A. Fuller then solicited subscriptions for tho Banner of

.Lill' Ivo vztilsl Ill 11 Ivo, » • «During the Convention quite a number signed tbe yon- 
Hltutionand Platform, we have laid tha foundation qL 
we trust, a permanent and successful organization Ana 
now we would appeal to all Spiritualists of tbe Granite 
State to assist us in our work. We alm to do good and 
spread the truths of Spiritualism broadcast. Any Infor
mation concerning the Association may be obtained by ad
dressing the Secretary at Bradford, N. H. „

Harmony and unity of purpose prevailed during the whole 
Convention. All who attended camo with the Intention of 
making (he nwtlngs pass off pieasandv. and success 
crowned their effaris. * Geo. 8. Morgan, Free,

Geo. a. Fuller. Sec'g.

Advice to Correspondents. -
Those unacquainted with the business of pre

paring the matter which from week to week goes 
to make up the contents of newspaporial columns 
all over the country, can have no Idea of the vex
ation, delay, and needless trouble to which the 
editorial profession and its con-fraternity of com
positors and proof-readers are subjected by the 
heedlessness of many correspondents, who con
sider anything in the way either of crooked chi- 
rography or oblique literary execution, “good 
enough ” to send to a newspaper office. Such a 
course is a mistaken one, since whatever Is worth 
printing is also manifestly worth the trouble ne
cessary to render it legible in character and con
nected fh expression. We do not remember ever - 
to have seen an article which in such a piquant 
and sarcastic (though far from unkindly) man
ner points out by inversion so many of the ob
jectionable points to whicli we refer, than the 
following from the Burlington Hawkeye’s “ fun
ny man":

" Never write with pen or ink. It is altogether 
too plain, and does n’t hold the mind of the edi
tor and printers closely enough to their work.

If you are compelled to use ink, never use that 
vulgarity known as the blotting pad. If you 
drop a blot of ink on the paper, lick it off The 
intelligent compositor loves nothing so dearly as 
to read through the smear this will make across 
twenty or thirty words. We have seen him hang 
over such apiece of copy over half an hour, using 
the choicest expletives all the time, he felt that 
good.

Do n’t punctuate. We prefer to punctuate all 
manuscript sent to us. And do n’t use capitals. 
Then we can punctuate and capitalize to suit 
ourself, and your article, when you see It in 
print, will astonish even it it does not please yon.

Do n’t try to write too plainly. It is a sign of 
plebeian origin and public school-breeding. Poor 
writing is an indication of genius. It's about the 
only'indication of genius'that a great many men 
possess. Scrawl your article with your eyes shut, 
and make every word as illegible as you can. We 
get the same price for it from the rag-man as 
though it were covered with copper-plate sen
tences.

Avoid all painstaking with proper names. Wo 
know the full name of every man, woman and child 
in the United States, ana the merest hint at the 
name is sufficient. ■ For instance, if you,write a 
character something like a drunken figure*8,' 
and then draw a wavy line, we will knbwht once 
that you mean 'Samuel Morrison,’ even though 
you may think you mean ' Lemuel Messenger.’ 
It is a great mistake that proper names should be 
written plainly.

Always write on both sides of the paper, and 
when you have filled both sides of every page, 
trail a line up and down every margin, and back 
to the top of the first page, closing your article 
by writing the signature just above the date. 
How we do love to get hold of articles written In 
this style. And how we would like to get hold 
of the roan who sends them. Just for ten min
utes. Alone. In the woods, with a cannon In 
our hip pocket. Revenge is sweet.

Lay your paper on tho ground when you write; 
the rougher the ground the better.

Coarse brown wrapping-paper is the best for 
writing your articles on. If you can teardown 
an old circus poster and write on the pasty side 
of it with a pen-stick, It will do still better.

When your article is completed, crunch your 
paper in your pocket and carry it two or three 
days before sending, It. This rubs off the super
fluous pencil marks, and makes it lighter to 
handle.

It you can think of It, lose one page out of the 
middle of your article. We can easily supply 
what Is missing, and we love to do it. We have 
nothing else to do.”

Southern Society.—I often think that It re
quires butamore intimate social relation between 
the people of the. Northern aud Southern States 
to bring them into entire harmony. An invalid 
daughter in speaking of three different ladies un
der whose roof she has recently been a guest for 
some months (twoof them at Aiken. 8. C.,and 
theotherat Augusta,Ga.,) writes, “Nothingcan 
give you an idea of the sweetness and.full heart
edness of these Southern women.”—2?. Hata rd, 
in the Providence Journal.

The Thames Mud-Butter.—The latest Lon
don Industry is the collection of oleaginous de
posits In the mud of the. Thames. It Is quite- 
profitable, the mud-gatherers making three shil
lings and sixpence a day. Small globes made of 
cork and lined with hair are planted in the mud- 
at low tide, and the fatty substances in the water 
adhere to them. This miscellaneous grease Is 
manufactured into fresh butter for the London 
market, at least so say the London papers.—Chi
cago Medical Times.

EW Feel not angered with the laws of nature, 
for they, true to their calling, have taken me 
under their wing, not to make me manifest again 
in flesh, but to make me pure in spirit Spirit Is 
tangible, has substance, has faculties, has power 
of speech, has sight and hearing, and above and 
beyond this, has memory and affection.—Spin* 
Lucia Hazen.
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Soiritnal) Reformatory and Miscellaneous Books
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COLBY & RICH,

The Fountain i WMh Jet* of New Mean- 
IPJW-^^1* •’ ^tt ^^ whose two chapter* (vis.: 
Xni and XJV) brought di»wn upon Mr. Davi* th* 
alarming charge of •’Recantation.” But while the - 
cntfclama qn the errors and axtrojues of many lu the 
ranks of spiritual Ism are conceded to be Just and thm^ 
ly. the cliarge that the author bad “goneliack” oqth* 
snlrltual fact* and prlnciplea is seen to iw without 
foundation. Its tame of contents Is varied and Inter
esting to the liberal thinker. Cloth binding, lu good

AT THE

BANNER OF EIGHT BOOKSTORE,
9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass,

Postage 6 cents.
«.Tnl® of " physician: or. The Needs and 
> run* or Crime.—In Three Parts, complete In one 
volume. Part i-Plantlng thu Seeds of Crime;.Part 
II-Treesof Crime In Full Bloom; Part III-Heaping 
the Fruits of Crime. -A wonderfully interesting Issik, 
iu which society Is unveiled, and individual miseries 
*»“ .9 Breat crimes caused by circumstances brought to light. Cloth.........................................................

1,00

Arcana of Nplritual lam. A Manual of Hplrlt- 
ual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. This work embodies the results of the au
thor’s researches and experience during the past twen
ty years, and Is, without doubt, thu most thorough 
presentation of the subject of Modern Spiritualism be
fore the public. Cloth........................................ .

Postage 10 cents.
Career of the Ch rut-Idea In History, This 

volume treats its subject from thu high aud unpreju
diced grounds of calm anti unbiased reason. Cloth....

Postage 0 cents.
Revival*; Their Causa and Cure.. The demand 

for this able article has induced the publishers to print 
it In tract form of eight pages..................................

Postage 1 cent.

1,50

1,50

3 
V

COMPLETE WORKS OF A. J. DAVIS
Comprisiny Twenty-Nine Uniform Volumes^ all 
' * Neatly Bound in Oloth.

Paper Postage li) cents.
•, ^Postage 5 cents.

1,00
75

Principle* of Nature x Her Divine Revela
tion*, and a Voice to Mankind.—This work (in 
three parts), thu first and most comprehensive volume 
by this author, gives the basis and an ample outline of 
that Harmonlal Philosophy of which he was thu pio
neer. 84ib edition................... . ........... ........ ................

Postage 25 cents.
Red Une edition, full gilt, best morocco............... ...1 

“ “ “ half morocco,................................

8,50
12.00 
8,00

Sacred Gospel* of Arnbwla.—The beauty of 
language/the depth of religious purity, the ruveren-. 
Hal aud profound philosophy which characterUu tho 
contents of this truly entitled “Sacred Book,” will 
endear ft to every sincere lover of triith. It Is espe
cially adapted to interest and convince skeptics, and 
not less to delight and strengthen the faith of enlight
ened believers. In full gilt, cloth........ . .......... .

Postage 5 cents.
Ornamental covers...... ......................... . .............. .......

the spiritual world, and to this end ancient and mod
ern limes and people are made to contribute authentic 
facts in large numbers The many-phased phem men* 
are carefully analyzed and compared, and the general 
tendency of all shown to demonstrate the reality of a 
spiritual world In Immediate relatlomihlp with the ma
terial. Thu spirit and temper of thu book are sincere 
and genuine, and the entire subject is presented with 
the utmost clearness ami felicity. Cloth...............

— Postage 12 cents. , .
Moral Physiology t or. A Briernnd Plain 

Treatise on the Population Question. Ciulh..
Postage 5 vents.

175

60

A Letter to the Che*tnut-«treet Congreg** 
tionnl Church. Cbetaea, Mm*., in reply to Ito 
charge of having become a reproach to t ha cause if 
truth, In consequence ot a change of religious b*1Hf. 
By John B. Adams. ■ Paper....... .. ..........................

Postage J cent.
Art Magic; or.Mundane.Nub-MundMea*dI 

Muper-Mundaue Nplrltlkm. A Treatise ui thru 
u.rte amt twe ti-tmcu sei-i.uum drscripnvu of Art 
Magic, Ac. Ciulh, elegantly bound...,................. .

Postage 18 cents.
An Epitome of Nplrltunli»m nnd NplrtG 

Miignettam. Th ir Seri j, Practicability, Vondl- 
hons^nd Daws. Paper...... . ........................................ .

Postage a cun is.

Great Hnrnionlax Being a Philosophical 
Revelation of tlie Natural. Nplrltuiil nnd Ce
lestial, .Universe.—Five volumes, viz.: “Tub 
RU?’Hl^IAN*M “Tuk^Teachek,” “The seek,” 
“The: Reformer” and “Tub Thinker.” com
prise this series, in which his views aro more definitely 
expressedI upon tho origin and nature of man, the phl- 
BWWbyof heal th, dlBoaao, sleep, death, psychology, 
hearing, etc., etc.; spirit and its culture: the exist
ence or God’ magnetism, clairvoyance, etc. “Thb 
R?EokmJ5H»” J8, tinted to tho consideration of 
“Phybiological Vices and Virtues, and tho Seven 
Phases of Marriage/1 and treats upon thu uses of the 
conjugal principle, woman’s rights and wrongs, etc.: 
theen|Ire work acting powerfully In the direction of 
mankind's regeneration and happiness. “The 
Thinker” Is distinguished for its comprehensive
ness, analyzing, as it does, the nature and powers of 
mind, Illustrating tho philosophy of universal pro
gress, aud treatlug of tho origin .of life, and the law 
•f immortality. These five volumes, each...................  1,50

• 1 . Postage 10 cents.
Magic Multi An Autobiography of An

drew Jackson Davi*.—This Is a well-authenticat
ed history of the domestic, social, physical and literary 
career of tho author, with his remarkable experiences 
asa clairvoyant and seer. This work, very attractive 
to children and young minds, is renpectfully recom- 
mohded to the consideration of tho officers of the Pro-

Postages cents.
The Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love. 

This new book Is of peculiar interest to all men and 
women. It treats of all the delicate and Important 
questions involved In Conjugal Love; Is straightfor
ward. unmistakably emphatic, and perfectly explicit 
and plain in every vital particular. Paper...............

Cloth........... ................................................  
Full gilt, extra binding...............................................

Postage free.

1,00 
60

50
75

1,00

HF Price of Complete Work,, of A. J. Davis, Bound 
in Cloth, 829,00.

WORKS OF PROF. WILLIAM DENTON
Geology t The Past and Future of our 

Planet, This Is a book for the masses—a book that 
should be read by every Intelligent man in the country. 1 

Postage 10 cents.

WORKS OF ALLEN PUTNAM.
Bible Marvel-Worker* x A nd* the power which 

helped <»r made ilium puriorm Mighty Works, and ut
ter Inspired Words; together with some Personal 
Traits and Chui auterlfltlcsof Prophets. Apostles and 
Jesus, or Now Readingsof “The Miracles.”.............

Postage 10 rente.
Aga**I* and Nplr|<ui>H«mx Involving the hi- 

vesugatlunof Harvard College Professors In 1857. This 
sterling work combines in Hsulf the eharacterlHtics of 
memoir, essay and review. The matter considered Is 
of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, and read
ers cannot full of being pleased with the treatment 
which the author accords to It.......................................

P.ostagu free.
Nnity.n Spiritx HI* Portrait nnd Hi* Life. 

Fascinating as a story, ami remarkable us an illustra
tion of thu relations of spirits to mortals. Paper........

Postage 3 cun Is.
Cloth..................... ............................................... ........

Postage 5 cents, —-
Tipping his Table*: Ramblings after a Rambler: 

Exposure of an Exposer: Elicited by “An Expose of 
Spiritualism by Rev. John Gregory, Northfield, Vt., 
1872.” Paper.......................... . ......................................

Postage free.
MesmerUm, Nplrltnnli*ni. Witciicrnft nnd 

Miracle. A Treatise, ^bowing that MeMnerlsm Isa 
Key which will Unlock many Uhamburs of Mystery. 
Paper........... ................................ ..................................

Postage free.
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30

1,50

^:. gressive Lyceums as a hook eminently fitted to do good 
£•$: work in the libraries of their res]>ectlve institutions. 1,76

Postage 12 cents.
Ambulator, The Divine Gue*#.—This book, 

while to some extent a continuation of the author’B 
biography, Is also a record of deeply interesting expe
riencefl, and gives a collection of Living Gospels from 
Ancient and Modern Saints......... ...........   ]

Postage 10 cents.
Approaching Cri*!*; or, Trutli v*. Theol

ogy.—Dr. BushueU’s Sermons on thu Bible, Nature. 
Religion, Skepticism and the Supernatural, here find 
a keen and searching critic, tho errors of thu chinch 
dogmas upheld by the clergy being clearly proven. 
This review also contains a convincing essay on tho 
“OriginOf Evil.” New edition, from now stereotype 
plates...............................        ;

Postage 10 cents.
A Ktcllar Key to the Summer-Land. —This 

remarkable book—which is Illustrated with dhigramt 
of celestial scenery— alms to direct the mlmi and 
thoughts Into channels hitherto wholly unexplored, and 
to furnish scientific and philosophical evidences of the 
existence of an inhabitable sphere or zone among the 
suns and planets of sjmee. Revised edition, uniform 
with thu companion volume, “Death and the After- 
Life.” Cloth binding.......................... . ......................

Postage 5 cents.
Paper covers................ ......................... .......................

Postage 2 cents.
Answer*<o Ever-Recurring Question* from 

the People.—Th Is popular volume—a sequel to “PEN* 
etralia”—isof the widest interest, the answere con
tained therein comprising an attractive nuige of topics. 
The book is admirably calculated to awaken Inquiry 
and develop thought.................. .............................

Postage 10 dents. .
Philosophy of Special Providence*.— In 

♦his work Utuumthor illustrates by a series of clair
voyant visions,'and lastly by an ” Argument,” the 
whole chain of special providences which mankind at
tribute to the direct acts of the Deity. Paper....... .

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth............................... .............................................

Postage 5 cents. -
Morning Lecture*.—Twenty-four discourses on* 

wide range of subjects are here given, and many anx
ious minds will find therein the consolation and in- 
strubtloi; so earnestly sought for from day today, but 
which |s unattainable In more superfl da) works. Sev
eral of tho last lectures are of peculiar interest to Spir
itualists. Cloth....................     1

Paper
Postage 10 cents.
Postage Scents.

1,80

1,00
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1,50
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1,50
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TheDlnkka, nnd tlieir Earthly Victims. Be
ing an explanation of much tliat'is false and repulsive 
Jnoplrltuallsm, embodying a most important recent 
interview with James Victor Wilson, who has been for 
the pasi twenty-live years a resident of the Bummer- 
Land. Cloth..................................................... ..........

Paper
Postage free.
Postage free.

'50
25

Children’* Progressive Lyceum. —This man
ual, containing directions regarding tlie formation and 
management of a system or Sunday schools for the 
young, which shall be best adapted to both the bodies 
aud mindsof the pupils In attendance, has accompli shed 
a great work among the members of our Spiritualist 
soclotlos.. To the end that Children’s Progressive Ly
ceums may multiply all over the land, we oiler the latest 
editions nt the following reduced prices: Tenth un
abridged edition, single copy...;................................

Postage 3 cents.
60

Twelve copies... ..........................................................  6,50
Fifty copies. ............... ..............................................21,00
Oqo hundred copies..... .............................. . 40,00
Harbinger of Health.-From these pages Is 

sought to be evolved a plain and simple guide to health; 
anuthe knowledge Is imparted whereby the Individ
ual availing himself of it may bo greatly assisted In 
resisting and overcoming tho assaults of disease. Aloro 
than throe hundred prescriptions, for tho cure of 
over one hundred forms of til sense, are given. Asa - 
book of family reforouco, It Is adapted to universal 
use. The three volumes, “Physician,” “Hah- 
biiwebD’ and “Mental Disobdkkr,” by Mr. 
Dav la, would make a reliable medical library for a 
family,‘or for a student of philosophy and tho science 
of life and health................. .................................  ... 1,50

Postage io centfl.
Death nnd the After-Life.—Tho following table 

of coutmite presented by this book will serve to give tho 
reader pohto insight as tp wily so many editions of It 
have been sold. Iu patrons aro not confined toSpIr- 
ltuaUsts.biit.lt has obtained a. strong hold upon the 
liberal thinking public outside as well: 1—Death and 
the After-Life; 2—Scenes in the Bummur-Laml; 3— 
Society tn tho Summer-Land; 4—Social Centres In the 
Summer-Land; 5—Winter-Land and Summer-Land: 
«—Language and Life In Suminor-Land; 7—Material 
Work Tor .Spiritual Workers; 8 —U It I mates In the 
Summer-Land; 9-Voice from James Victor Wilson. 
T|ils enlarged edition contains more than double, the 
amount of matter In former editions, and is enriched 
by a beautiful frontisplcco, Illustrating tho “Forma
tion of the Spiritual Body.” Paper.......... ................

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth..................... ....................... .................................

’ Postage 5 cents.
HUtory and Philosophy 0f Evil.—This volume 

has been recently re-stereotyped, new matter Intro
duced, and Is now uniform with tlio Harmonla. It dis
cusses the whole question of evil, and makes sugges
tions for more ennobling Institutions and philosophical 
systems of education. Paper,,..........................

Postage 3 cents.
Cloth, firmly bound............ ...7............... . ...................

Postage 5 cents.
Harmonlal Man: or. Thought* for the 

Age.—This book is also revised and re-stereotyped, 
so tliat It 18 uniform with the other volumes. It Ik de
signed to enlarge man’s views concerning the political 
and ecclesiastical condition of America, and to point 
out thu paths of reform. Paper.......... .............. .

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth........................... ............. . ....................................

Postage 6 cents. •
MemorandaofTer*oii*.Place*and Event*.;- 

Here will be found Authentic Facts, Visions,. Impres
sions. Discoveries In Magnetism, Clairvoyance and 
Spl ritual ism: also, Quotations from the Opposltloh. 
Withan Appendix, containing Zschokke's great story, 
“Hortensm,” vividly portraying the dlnerence be
tween the ordinary state and that of clairvoyance......

Postage ID cams.
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Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.—This 

sterling work, which has just been re-stereotyped, 
and enlarged by thu addition of many most telling 
facta and arguments bgalnst the absurdities of the 
popular church doctrines, alms to present the most. 
radical thoughts, critical amlexplanat try, com ernlng 
popular religious ideas, their origin, imperfections, 
and the changes that must come. Paper......... *.......... .

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth........... . ...................... . ................. . ......................

50

Postage 5 cents.
Penetralia, Containing Harmon ini An

swer*. —This work, which at tho time was styled by 
the author “the wisest book” from his pen. has 
been long prominently before the American public. 
While some of tho chapters are overflowing with rare 
and glorious revelations of the realities or the world 
beyond the grave, others are devoted to many ques
tions, theological and spiritual.............................. .

; Postage 12cents. J ' '

TO

UTO

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.—This 
volume Is the flint from the author directly on the 

• subject of “ Spiritualism;:? and ita position? and prin
ciples and good counsels have stood the? test of twenty 
years of tlie most varied and searching experiences by 
thoumnids of mediums and .Investigators. It 1« m»w 
offered hi a new and beautiful form, with only a Blight 

1 advance upon the price of the old editions. Oloth.... 1,25 
’.‘ir. -rr’/v. L’ostage 10cents.
The thner.LMe; or. Spirit Mysteries Ex- 

plained.—Th laira sequel tin “ Philosophy of Spir
itual Intercourse,’? recently revised aud enlarged. 
presents a compend of the Harmonlal Phnnsiiphy or 
“Spiritualism,” with Illustrative facts of spiritual in
tercourse, both ancient and modern, and a thorough 
ana original treatise upoh the laws and conditions of 
medhimshlp. Printed and published In first-rate style, 
with illustrations and.diagrams, (’loth.......... .
•» ? ' Postage 10 cents.

1,50

The Templet On Disease* ol the Brain 
. an0 Neryes.—A book of 460 piges. Here* are de

veloped'the Origin and Philosophy of Mania. Insanity 
and Crime, with full Directions, and Prescriptions for 
their Treatment and Cure,- Frontispiece Illustrative 

j of “Mother Nature Casting (D)evlls Out of HerChil- 
; Oren.” Cloth.•.•.^...u;.v;........t..»....«........... .

‘^te^XI?  ̂
. ■ i >: ■.’ v /j ; . f postage 5 cents.

1,50

WORKS OF P. B. RANDOLPH.
After Drnllit The Dl*cmbo<li>iient ofMnn. 

Thu Locution, To)H)graphy and bcvtmiy <»r timbupvr- 
jial Universe. Now edition-revised, corrected and 
enlarged. Thia line work of Dr. Randolph’s Is by fur 
the most iihporia t and thrilling that has yet fallen 
from his pen, Inasmuch- as it discusses tpiestlons c on
cerning our stale iiticDdolngs after death ihnthuruto- 
furu have been wholly untouched, and |H»rhaps would 
have been for years, had nut this bold thinker dared to 
;rapplu with them. For histanre: Do wu eat, chink, 
cess, sleep, love, hiat/y, beget our kind, after death r 

These mid many other most astounding and thi lllhigly 
interesting subn et■<aro thoroughly treated in this very 
remarkable volume......... ............. ................................

Postage 12 cents.
Love nnd It* Hidden History, mid the Mn#- 

lerVn*»ion. A book lor mem, women, husbands, 
wives—ihu"loving and the unloved, in this curious 
and rarely original book the author off* rs to the public 
a powerful argument In favor of love. I ho great passion 
that rules thu world; and he sets forth Ils manifold 
charmsnnd uecesKitteH In a perfectly Irresistible man
ner, though with keen wisdom and wonderful tael. Il 
Is, bevond all question, the ablest lunik on love ever Is
sued [ruin any press. Two volumes hi ono................

Postage 12 cents.

Biography of Mr*. J. 11. Conant, the 
World** Medliirti of Hie 19th Century. This 
book contains a hinlory of the Mediumship of Mrs. 
Conant from childhood to the jncsenl time; togulhur 
with extracts from the diary <>r her physician; soIm- 
Homt from letters received verifying spirit eommusl- 
calhms given through her organism al the Banmirot 
Light Free Circles; and spirit messages, essays s*4 
Invocations from various jiilvlligmin’s in the other life. 
The whole Isdng pre faced with opening remarks fvoi* 
the pun of Allen Putnam, Esq. A tine si feel Plate Por- 
lialt of the Medium adorns the work. 321 pp., cloth..

Full gilt

2,00

2,50

Pre-Adnmlte Man x Demon*!rating the Ex- 
iMcnrcof the Human Race upon thUEnrth 
100.000 Year* Ago. Thu author’s rexearchrs among 
thu monuniuniH of Um past uro especially rich in ru- 
sutts. His book Is tilled with geological, phrenolog
ical, chronological, biographical, hhlorleal ami phllu- 
kophlcal facts, that open the way to mental light and 
spiritual freedom.

Postage io cents.
1,50

Post age 12 cr» lx.
2,00

penton, A marvelous work. Cloth.................. . .........
Postage to cunts.

Son) of Thlnga-Vol*. II. nnd III. Those two 
volumes consist of over Btw pages, 12mo. and are well 
Illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all uf 
which are original, and drawn from act al vision. 
Printed on fine calendared paper and bound In good 
stylo. Blnglo vol......... ...................................... .............

Postage 10 cents.
Two vols........ . ............................ . ................................

Postage 20 cents.
Radical Rhyme*. A fine volume of poems. 

Cloth....................... . ....... . .......................................... .
Postage fl cents.

Radical Discourse* on Religion* Subject*, 
delivered in Music Hail, Boston.......... . .........................

Postage io cents.
The Deluge in the Light ofModern Science. 

Shows thu Flood Story to buas fiuseaslt is loodsh. Pa
per.............................................. . ..................................

Postage 1 cent.
Is Spiritualism True? Just tho book for of- 

'fective missionary work. Paper..................................
Postage i cent.

Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism I* 
True. Thu two systems carefully compared. Paper.

Postage 1 cent.
What is Right? Shows how wo can toll right from 

wrong, and that no man can do this from thu Bible. 
Paper ....................... . ................... . ............................... .

Postage 1 cunt.
Be Thyself. A Discourse on Selfhood. Paper:... 

• Postage 1 cent.
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible. For 

Common Sense People. Eighteenth thousand. Paper.
Postage I rent.

Christianity no Finality: or, Spiritualism 
Superior to Christianity. Paper............... . .........

Postage I cent.
The Irreconcilable Records; or. Genesis 

and Geology. 80 pv. Paper......................................
Postage 3 cents.

Cloth................................ . ............................................
Postage 5 cents.

Man’s Trne Savior*. A Lecture..........................
Postage I cent.

Sermon from Shnk»pcnre's Text. An excel
lent discourse..................................................................

Postage 1 cent.
Who nre Chri*t!nii*? A Lecture.........................

Postage I cent.
The God Proposed for our National Consti

tution. A Lectuiv given in Music Hail, Boston, on 
Buuduy afternoon, Slay 5th, 1872......... . .........................

Postage 1 cent.
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WORKS OF THEODORE PARKER.
Historic Americans —Franklin, Washing

ton. Adams aud Jefferson. With no introduction 
byBuv. U, IL FruUiinghiim. Cloth.............. . ............

Postage 10 cents.
Speeches. Addresses, and Occasional Ser

mons. 3 vuls. 12mu. doth.. .....................................
Postage 30 cents.

Additional Speeches, Addresses, nnd Occa
sional Sermons. 2vum. |2mo. U<0Ui....M.............

Postage 20 cents.
The Religions Demands of the Age. A re

print of thu pretaco io the omlon edition of the col
lected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances Power 
Cobbe. Paper....................................... .........................

Postage 2 cents.

1,50

4.50

3,00

25

WORKS OF MOSES HULL.
<lue*tlon Settled: A Careful Comparison of 

Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. Gluth, 
beveled boards.......*................ . ........................................

Postage W cents.
Contract: Evangelicalism and Nplrltnnl- 

l*m Compared, a companion to thu “Question 
Buttled.” Beveled hoards...............................................

Postage 10 cunts.
Which x Spiritualism or Christianity t A 

Friumhy Correspomluneu between Muses Hntl, spirit
ualist, and W. F. Parker. Christian. Cloth. ............

Postage 5 cents.
Paper.......................... . .............. ..................................

Postage 3 cunts.
Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing. An Ingenious in

terpretation or tho symbols ot the Book of Daniel and 
the Apocalypse....>.,......... ................ ............. ...............

Postage 1 cent.
That Terrible Question. A radical little work 

on love and marriage. Several thousand copies have 
already boon sold. Paper.............................................;.

r'Stage 1 cent.
Letters to Elder Miles Grant. Being a Review 

of “Spiritualism Unvehed.” Paper...........................
Postage 2 cents. 

Cloth.............................................................. ;...............
Postage 3 tents.

The General Judgment; or. Great Over
turning. Paper. /....................................... ....... . .........

Postage free.
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WORKS OF MRS. LOIS WAIS- 
BROOKER.

Alice Valet A Story for the Times. This Is one 
of the best books for general reading anywhere to be 
found. Cloth........................... .....‘..............  "1

Postage 10 cents.
Mayweed Blossoms. Prose and verso make up 

these fair aud sunny pages, In which the beauty and 
glory of “common things “ is so happily revealed. A 
beautiful gift book for young or old. Cloth............... I 

Postage 10 cents.
Helen Harlow’s Voir. An Interesting and help* 

fulslo’y, graphically pun raving woman’s helpless aud 
dependent condition. Cl th...... . .......  ; ’

Postage 10 cents, 
Nothing Like Its or, H rep* to the Kingdom. Cloth :

WORKS OF HENRY C. WRIGHT.
Empire of the Mother over the Character 

and Destiny of the Race. Papjr..........................
Posiiigu 3 cents.

Cloth............................... ;.......................... ..................
Postage 5 cents.

The Liv Ing Present and Dead Past; or. God 
made Manliest nnd Usethl hi Living Men and 
Women a* he was in Je*us. New and revised
edition. Cloth 

Paper......
'Postage Scents.
Postage 3 cents.

A KIm for n Blow. A now edition on fine tinted 
paper. Large edition.' Cloth.....................................

Postage 10 een is.
Smalledltlon. Cloth........................ . ................ .........

Postage ft cents.
Error* of the Bible. Demonstrated by the 

Truths of Nntnre; or. Mun’s only Infallible 
Bule of Faith and Practice. Paper................. .

Postage 3 cents.
Cloth.................. .......... . ..............................................

Post age ft cents.
The Unwelcome Child; or. The Crime ofan 

Undesigned nud Undesired Maternity. Paper.
Postage 3 cents.

Cloth........ . .............. . ...................................................
Postage 5 cents.

WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.
Arcana of Nature: or. The History and 

Law* of Creation. First Vol. A philosophical 
work, aiming tushuw How the Universe was Evolved 
from Chaos by Laws Inherent In the Constitution of 
Slutter; the Origin of Lite on theGmbe; the Various 
Divisions of tho. Living Wb’ Id; Origin of Man from 
the Animal World, and History of His Primitive 
Btate: How Mind Originated aud is Governed by Fixed 
Laws: Man proved immortal, and Controlled by as 
Immutable Laws as His Physical State. Cloth......... .

. Postage 10 cents.
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Arcana of Nature; or. The Philosophy of 
Spiritual Exigence nnd ofthe Spirit-World. 
Second Vol.. Vioth......... . ....................    1,25

, Postage 10 cents. .
Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man, Sci

entifically Considered. An original and siurtiiug 
book, proving man to have been contemporary wB« 
the mastodon, etc. Cloth.......,;,....................... 1,60

Postage 10 cents.

‘ WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
Neer* of the Ages; Ancient, Medhvvjil and Mod

ern Spiritualism. fhlH volume, of nearly 400 pages, 
octavo, traces tho phenomena of Spiritualism through 
Indin, Egvpt, PhtBnecla, Syria, Pureln,Greece, R>nQ. 
down to Christ’s time, treating of the Mythic Jesus/ 
the Uhurchal Jesus, the Natural Jesus. Bound In 
beveled boards..................................................................

Postage 16 cents.
Spiritualism Defined and Defended x Being 

an IntriMluclory Lecture delivered hi ihu Temperance 
Hull, Melbourne, Australia, Pap*r............................

Postage free.
Nplrltunl Harpx A Colleetton'of Vocal Mu- 

*lc for the Choir, Congregation nnd Noclnl 
Circle*. By J. AL Peebles and J. U. Barrett. E. 
IL Bailey, Musical Editor. Seventh edition. Cloth..

Cloth. Full gilt............................... .’.......................
Postage 14 cents,;

Six copies............................................................. .......
Twelve copies...... ........................................................
Nnlrllual Harp. Abridged edition. Edited by 

J. M. Peebles nnd J. O. Barrett. E. 11. Halley, Mu
sical Editor. Cloth............. .. .................. . .................

Postage 10 cents.
Wftch-Poi»on and the Antidote. Rev. Dr. 

Baldwin’s Surmon on Witchcraft, Spiritualism, Hell 
and the Devil Re-rovlowed, Paper............................ .

Postage 3 cents.
Npirltnnl Teacher mid NongMer, designed for 

CoMgreaauonai singing. Paper..............................
Postage free.

Dnrwinl*m v*. NplrltunllMiu; or, The Conflict 
between uarwinlsiu and npii’Hiia ism. Paper...........

Postage free.
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WORKS OF THOMAS R. HAZARD
Blasphemy: Who nre tlie Blasphemer*? 

The "Orthodox” Clirl*tiai>N, or "Nplrliual- 
l*t«?” This scinching umiQslsof ih'iihovuquestion 
has met with such universal approbation that wo are 
Induced to print It in pamphlet form. It Is n capital 
a< tide for general clrcumthm, and will provo to be an 
cyO’Openur to the truth mid do good. Paper...............

Postage free.
Eleven Day* at Moravia. This Is an Interest

ing accutmi of iliu wondeUtu physical mini I fest at Ions 
witnessed by the author in a sojourn of eleven days at 
Moravia, N. Y. Paper................................................

Postage free.
Mediumsand Mediumship. This Is a fine pro

duct Ion. It wnsorighmtiy pubitened In the Banner of 
Light, whore it attrae ed much intention. It was so 
universally commended Unit it is now Issued In pamph
let form for general cireulat on. It should he placed 
In thu hands of all spiritualists and Investigators.

Woman’* Book x A Life'* I**uc* of Ix>ve In 
nil It* I’lm*?*. This very ex tumult nary worn on 
Love, 51.ui. Woman, tho Laws of Affection and Mar
riage, is subject to iKHleserlptlon, erhliiiieor Rym»|isls 
that can give an adequate Idea of thu author's peculiar 
gonliis and style of treating upon Love, Woman, 

’ourtship. Marriage, the Laws of Happiness, the 
Family, vampyrlHm, Lovu-Staivatlun, Affectlonal 
Health, tho Grand Secret, Magnetic LoechliigH. Good 
and Evil Effects of Varied Magneilsnis, the iniurnal- 
Isins of Modern (smcalled) “ Phllosiiphles,” A hook 
for every man, but especially every woman In thu land. 
Cloth.................................................................................

Postage 12 rents.
Full*! The History of Love! Ils Wondrous 

Afagio,'Chumistry. Rums. Laws, Modus. Moods and 
Rationale; Ix-hig the Third Revelation of Soul and Sex. 
Also, Reply to uWhy Is Man hnmorml?” Thu Solu
tion of the Darwin Problem. An entirely new theo
ry. Cloth......................................................... . ...............

Postage 12 cents
Ncer*hl|>!—The Magnetic Mirror. A Practi

cal unpin to those who aspire to tJair.uyanee-Abso- 
lute. Original, and selected from various European 
anil Asiatic adepts. Price.......................................

Postage^ cents.
The Wonderful NIoryofRiivnlctte; also, Tom 

Clark and his Wife, and the curious things that betel 
them: Being thu Roslcrurlnute Story. Two voIuukm 
in one. TIB, Is a I2mo, IDO pp., one of the most won- 
tierful books ever printed; written In plain, vlgoious 
English, ami cannot fail to Interest any re »dur who 
has a love for the marvelous. Clofh...........................

Postage free. /
The New Moln. T"e Secret of Mediumship.- A 

Hand Bonk tit White Magic, Magnetism ami Clair- 
vojanre. .Thenewdoctrlhirof Mixed Ideniiiles, Rules 
for obtaining the phenomena, and the celebrated rules 
ot Asgill, sPhysichui’s Legacy, anti the Ansaircllc 
Mystery. Paper........................................... *....... ........

Postage free.
“The Ghostly Laud.”' The “Atedhimta Se

cret.” Supplement lo thu “New Mela. ”.,*.....;......
Curioii* Life of I%.B, Randolph. Paper.......

Postage 4 cents.

Brnnchenor Palm Under yaiimis religlousahl 
poetical headings, the writer has'glvun short medita
tions, aphorisms, sentences, Interspersed witli Hni*o 
<piIlu musical veraes. Tney nre all bathed In * pur* 
and q;udest feeling; noth Big.Men hied or affected, noth
ing ambitious mars Ilie genije page. A I rue.woman’s 
heart, that has apparently passed through much flut
tering uiKcnthed, pours out its riches of humility, re- 
litinre upon God and ler» Id hopes. Every utterance la 
sweet and healthy. Cloth, plait.................................. .

Postage h cents.
Biography of Natan; or. A HIMorlrnl Ex* 

IMteltioii of the Devil and hl* Firry Domi lei- 
on*. Disclosing the! h ientul origin of the bullet In,* 

Devil and future cndluss punishment. By K. Graves. 
Paper........................ .......................................................

Postage 2 rents.
Bible In the Balance. A Text Book torlnvMtl- 

gators. The Bible weighed in the balance with hla-. 
lory, chronology, Kclence, literature and Itself. With 
llluslrations. By Rev. J. G. Fish. Cloth......... .

Postage H rents.
Chapter* front the Bible of the A|re«. Fonr- 

teen (Tiaptvrs, Edited and Compiled by G. B.Hteb- 
blns, Detroit, Mich, 4*1) pages, tinted papor, *ioth. 
New edition.....................................................................
Tinted paper.

Postage 12 cents.
Postage 12 cents,
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Clock Struck Oae.nndUlirlMlnn Spiritual- 
1*1. Rrvnod and corrected, Being a Synup^Uof the 
Investigations of Spirit lnterroui.se by an Episcopal 
Bishop, three Ministers, five Doctors and others, at 
Memphis, Tenn., in 1853. Also, the Opinion of many 
eminent Divines, living amt dead, on thu subject 
Communications received from a number of persons 
recently. By the Rev. Samuel Watson, of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church. Cloth.......................... . ........

Postage free.
Clock Ntruck Struck Three; Being a Review 

of “Clock Miuck one,” nnd reply to it; and Part 
Second, showing the Harmuhy between Christianity, 
Science ami Spiritualism. By Rev. Samuel Watson. 
Cloth......... ;. ....................................................................

Postage free.
Uhrlnt and the Pharisee* upon the Anb- 

btuli. By ii Student of Divinity. Exposing null mid 
hypocritical observances, with a plea lor Hie proper use 
of Sunday. Paper.........................................................

Postage 2 re ills.
Courtney’* Review of DoiI'n Vuvoluntary 

Theory of Spirit uni Manifestation*. A most 
triumphant reiulatlonur Ibu only material ihuury that 
deserves n respectful notice. Paper....................... ..

Postage 3 rents.
I'hrlAtinnlty nnd Mate rial lam. By 11. F, Un

derwood. Paper..................... . ...................
Postage I cent.
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Common Nrn*cTheology; or. Nnked Truth* 
in Rough-Nhod Rhyme, anout I humin Nature mid 
Human idle. WlUi a t i ilium* upon I he Creeds. 1* 
four parts. By D. Howland Hamilton, thirty tears a 
practical phrenologist. Pi Ire, with port rail of author '1,64 

Postage in emits.

Ordeal of Life. G raphlcally illustrated In the cx- 
perluucu ot tit teen hundred Individuals, promiscu
ously drawn from all nations, religious, classes and 
conditions of mun; alphabetically arranged, and given 
psyehomelrlcally through tho mediumship of Dr. J. 
C, Grinnell, In presence of the compiler, Thomas R. 
Hazard. A curiosity of literature Is tills wonderful 
spiritual biographical dictionary, giving the charac
ters and desilny, the natural tendencies and thu actual 
status of progress, either Inthueurthly or disembodied 
life, of fir een hundred persons—Heathen, Christian, 
Jew. Greek, Roman or American. Ofie of the most 
remarkable productions of mediumship. Paper.......

Postage 3 cent s.
Spiritual Common ion Tract*. No. L—Mod

er . gpirhuulis u.-cluntincuby hxmained and LU stra- 
ted by a and of HMrits through Hie Mediumship of 
tlie Ute John C Grlnnel, of Newport, R. I.............

No. 2. -Essays: Moial, Spiritual ami Dlvhm. • Part 
1 ) iddr08s>*d by a spirit Wlm sli t Daughters thro igh 
Hie Mediumship or the late John C. Grinnell, of New- 
po t, R. I., io a Husband and Father In thu presence 
of the Compiler......... ......................................................

No. u.—EsBiyHi Moral, ^p.ri udand Divh.c, (Part 
H.).......................................................*...........................

No. 4. - Es'ay•: Ai ual. SpL ituai and Divine, (Part 
Ill.)

N . 5. —Lispirutluim Writings of the late Mrs. Ju- 
I otioT. Bunoil. of Now York City, addressed to the 
Compiler.................................. . ......................................

^o, 6 —luspiratn nal \\ rRIngsuf Mrs. J. 8mats, of 
New York, in Hie presence of the Compiler.......... .

All the above Tracts soiitp<miage froj.
Ulvlland Religion* Fer»ecutlon In the State 

of New York, a .ht uiyauu iruiicnuiit Beriuaut nr- 
Heles -origiuall appealing In the Banner-J Light— 
showing up tbopret nsimi-or the fossilized medicos, 
wh I * pointing out the danger • f all.-wing these bigots 
toe di in tho arm of th i law for their support In a nro- 
scriptivu cour u which seeks by force to rule out of the 
field ad eclectic, 11 oral and spiritual nmdesof hral- 
Ing, Inhere condensed into <pnmphlutof neatsizoand 
readable shape, which Is offered at * merely nominal 
Iirice, and should be circulated throughout thu nation 
ly hose who desire to d; a really good act for tholr 
feilow-mou. 128 pp. Paper..........................................

Postage free.

WORKS OF M. B. CRAVEN.
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity. 

Contrasting the Views entertained ol a Supreme Be
ing by the Grecian Sages, with those of Moses and the 
Hebrew Writers. Cloth............................. . .................

Postage 8 cunts.
Biblical Chronology: Contrasting tho Chrono

logical UempuiuiliHiM <u the Hebrew and Septuagfnt 
Versions from Adam to ChrUt; Critical Essay on the 
Geographical Location of the Gardenol Eden. Paper.

Postage 2 cents.
Triumph ol Criticism. A Critical and Paradox 

Work on the BH»lu and our Theological Idea of Deity, 
as received from its authors: showing the Mosaic Con
ception of a Divine Being to be Incompatible with the 
Philanthropy, Progress and Liberdity of the Present 
Age; and blending Ancient Judaism, Paganism nnd 
Christianity Into a Common Original..........................

Postage 2 cents.
Christianity Before the Time of Christ. 

With QiioiiittoiiHfrom the Ancient Sages and Fathers, 
ahowhig tho Historic Origin of Christian Worship.
Paper.

Postage 2 cents.
Criticism on lire Apostle Paul, In Defence 

of Women** Right*, intemperance, War and 
Biblical Thuomg.v, the three great obstructions to 
Christianity. Paper................................................. .

Postage 2 cents.
Rational Review of Theology, As founded on 

the fall or man. PapT.,................................... ...........
Postage 1 cent.

Review of the Deluge. PapT...... . ....... . ..........
Post age 1 cent.

Where was Je»n*Baptised? Paper............ 
P.^l go I cent.

Origin or the Trinity. Paper.............................
Pus.age 1 cent.
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WORKS OF ROBERT DALE OWEN.
Debatable Land between this World nnd 

the Next. The main object ol this book IstuaHurd 
cunedislve proof, aside from historical evidence, of 
Immortality, IC shows that we of to-day have tho 
same evidence on that subject as the apostles had. 
Mm e than half tho volume consists of narratives in 
In proof of thls-nnrrai Ives that will seem marvelous- 
Incredible, at first sight, to many—yet which are sus
tained by evid nee as strong as that which daily deter
mine*, In our courts of law, the life and death of men. 
Thlabook affirms that the strongest of all historical 
evidences for Modern Spiritualism arc found In tho 
GuspHlfl, and that too strongest of all proof going to 
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MOOKIIN SeiutTCAi.lSM-Tlie key wliich unlocks the 
mysteries ot the I’.i.t. ex|'l >Un the Present, amt Itemon- 
Btratcs the future vxbtrnce ot man.

Blootlj'ism—“ WhiU Shull the Harvest 
he?'’

This was the title of one of the familiar, if not । 
favorite, songs of Sankey, nt Hie recent revival I
campaign in the Tabernacle. Since that excite
ment has subsided, people have been looking 
around to see what is to be the probable result. 
Of course, it was for a purpose that tlie so-called 
evangelists worked. They did not come Imre on 
a three months' enterprise without setting before 
themselves some aim and object more or less defi
nite. Nor did tlie Orthodox clergy, by any 
means, assent to the costly arrangement without 
having at least an approximation to clear views 
In their heads. But we will not anticipate our 
conclusions. These will not fail to manifest 
themselves in due time and order. So'far. letus 
say at the start, as Moody lias proved himself 
serviceable in redeeming men and women from 
the bondage of vice and tlio servitude of evil 
habits, and assisted them to come up on a higher 
plane of life, we feel grateful to him for ills part 
in a good work, ns we shall always feel grateful 
to any one. If he and his coadjutors are parti
sans In religious matters, let us not be so also.

On Monday, May 214, Mr. Moody privately 
met in this city tlie ministers of the different de
nominations who had been in sympathy and co
operation witli him all the way through. It was 
for a final talk that they met, to see what was to 
be done, not merely with the Tabernacle and the 
cause it embodied, but with the converts that had 
been already secured. In other words, the ques
tion before the meeting was —" What shall the 
harvest be?” The clergy and prominent Jay 
members were present, and tlie meeting was held 
In Tremont Temple. It seems that a vote was 
taken at the close enjoining secresy, but an en
terprising reporter of tlie Post, comprehending 
tliat the substantial business was over, left before 
the vote was ordered, and brought out the facts 
on the following morning, it of course enraged 
these ministerial schemers, and they set up a 
howl In unison, denouncing it as an outrage. 
But if such a debate was so grossly improper to 
report, it was iqually wrong to hold.

Mr. Moody presided. He stated the object of 
the meeting to be to arrange for having as many 
as possible of the young converts present at the 
farewell meeting which he and. Sankey were 

•to hold on Tuesday evening of tlie following, 
which is tlie current week. Asif any and all of 
his real converts would not hasten to meet him 
of their own accord, and gladly, after receiving a 
notification of the proposed .meeting in the pa
pers. There was more "cat” than this simply 
under the ministerial meal. Mr. Moody appeal
ed to the clergy to give notice of the farewell 

' meeting from their pulpits on the next Sunday. 
“The point was,” said the .Post reporter, “ that 
the converts should be left, when Mr. Moody de
parted, in charge of churches, the pastors and 
parishioners of which should look after them and 
not allow them to get into churches where the 
gospel of Christ crucified was not preached.” 
An intended arrow for the Unitarians and,oth<r 
Liberal churches. Then uprose Mr.' Durant, 
who is himself a preacher of Calvinism, and Is 
the personal entertainer of Mr. Moody.

Said Mr. Durant, “ I consider Mr. Moody’s 
resolution to leave Boston at this time a great 
blunder. He should remain at least another 
year here, and with the six thousand evangelical 
clergymen of New England continue the work 
of Christianizing this section of tlie country.” 
And he wound up with a rub a dub reference to 
the battles and victories of the war, evidently in
tending to signify that Boston was the Richmond 
of the whole. Rev. Mr. Pentecost favored Mr. 
Moody's staying in Boston and completing the 
work he had hardly begun. He said that “Boston 
was the Gibraltar of American skepticism, and 
when New England bowed to God the rest would 
follow." By doing certain things which he men
tioned, he said “tlie walls of skepticism In Boston 
would be battered to the ground.” He said that 
the truth was, “this is the only time in many 
years that evangelical religion has been on any
thing but the,defensive in Boston. Now the oth
er side is on the defensive and Christianity Is 
making the assault.”

He expressed the hope that Mr. Moody would 
return by the first of October and resume his 
work here. Rev. H. M. Parsons also hoped the 
same thing. He, too; thought that "a signal 
triumph had been achieved over infidelity in Bos
ton, since the opening of the Tabernacle meet
ings.” Rev. Joseph Cook thought that “ Mr. 
Moody could do more good in Boston, in another 
year, than in gping off to Baltimore or any other 
part of the country.” He likewise declared that 
" the religious conquest of Boston would be of 
greater importance than that of any two citieson 
the continent.” As for Harvard College, he. 
thought, from what he reported at a tea-table of 
one of the Professors (which is of course the

thing for a gentleman to'do) that “thecollege 
was in-a-condition to he honey combed with 
evangelical truth, such as it had not been since 
1815 ” He wanted Mr. Moody to return and 
11 help demolish the erratic thought of Boston."

Then spoke up Mr. Moody again. He said 
that, while at the Tabernacle, “he had been 
bothered by young converts getting.into churches 
where the pure gospel was not preached. Hardly 
a night pass* d but some clergyman who usually 
sat beside him on the platform would go off and 
preach In the Unitarian churches or to the Young 
Men’s Chlstlan Union; this was a 6«d thing for 

■the young concerts, for they would go there and 
get fulw doctrine. When questioned abend it, they 
would give the name of some of you clergymen 
who had preached there. Now," continued the. 
evangelist, “ it's time to draw the lines. We 
do n't want any fellowship with those who deny the 
Lord.ksus Christ, and we must stop it." And 
then he pulled the head and shoulders of the cat 
clear out of the bag: “Why," said he, "the 
Young Men’s Christian Association is not half
as powerful here now as it was twelve years 
ago, anil the Young Men’s Christian Union has 
grown and nourished in that time. Oue half of 
the young men who belong to the Union are 
evangelical believers, and we must try to stop 
this misleading of tho young."

He repeated, " Wemust draw tho lines and hold 
the young, for in twenty years from now the 
young men are going to have tho upper hand, 
ami we must get them into good strong associa
tions" There it all conies out. The, Young 
Men's Christian Union of Boston is not a secta
rian Association, but aims to behlend young 
men in the city and strengthen them hi habits 
of morality. To such a body clergymen of all 
denominations are equally invited to speak. It 
Is In no sense Unitarian, but it aims to be In the 
widest sensereligious. The Young Men's Chris
tian Association is a horse of a very different 
color. That is purely sectarian—sectarian before 
being rellgiousi It wasthls vety same Christian 
Association that raised the cry which brought 
Moody to Boston, over tlie better, judgment of 
tlie Orthodox clergymen themselves. The Asso
ciation sets up as a rival of the Union, and (it is 
stated in the public prints) is ambitious to erect 
a stately building for its occupancy—to help 
along which project it Is intimated by current re
port that its members rushed Mr. Moody into 
Boston. Be had helped the Association in Chica-
go to pay off a big debt by public appeal to his 
congiegations; why could he not give the Asso
ciation of Boston a start in their coveted edifice?

The reader will by this time be able to see the 
connection with the naked eye. We can now 
understand the reason of Mr. Moody’s harangue 

■ against the Christian Union, and why he was so 
, anxious to rope all of his young converts into 

the Christian Association. Mr. Moody and the 
Association are working together to build up a 
power, and wheedle the money out of the citizens 
of Boston in the name of religion. The meal is 
now thoroughly brushed off of that cat. Rev. 
W’m. B. Wright rose in the meeting and confessed 
that he hail preached by invitation before the 
Christian Union, but ho preached an evangelical 
sermon, and had never tried harder to " serve the 
Lord " than on that occasion. Rev. Mr. Parsons 
said he had preached twice to the Union, but 
after his second sermon, which was on “the 
blood," he had never been invited again. Where
at there was merriment In this ministerial as
sembly.

He’then proceeded to characterize the Union 
as “a snare for young men who bad been brought 
up in the evangelical church." He said that a 
church had recently been organized in the Union, 
which bore all the appearances of an evangeli
cal church, but It was only designed to get young 
men under Unitarian influences. And he strong
ly denounced the Union, and heartily endorsed 
what Mr. Moody had said about not associating 
with It. There is piety for you with a vengeance. 
That was just what drove Mr. Murray away 
from Park street church. A vote was finally 
proposed, requesting Mr. Moody to remain in 
Bo-ton and preach another year, and nearly 
every person present favored it. Then spoke up 
the preacher himself again and said : He was not 
guided by votes, but by the spirit; he could say 
nothing about remaining ; he should do as God 
directed. Yes, that is the customary phrase of 
these pious but calculating folk: so free to give 
their judgments about others, so very meek and 
humble when they come to speak of themselves.

We have recited this story as one of tho most 
significant illustrations of the spirit and temper 
of Old Theology. It ainis at authority and pow
er’ and will let real religion go to the dogs when 
it does not turn Bigotry’s private mill. Note the 
eagerness with which it reaches out Its hands to 
clutch " young converts ” for fear they may have 
minds of their own. This is the way they ham
mer the iron while it Is hot and soft, bending it 
permanently to any form they choose. And they 
lead the people very largely IWo the belief that 
this disguise of piety is genuine religion. Irt 
nothing but selfish ambition in the.cloak of 
Pharisaism. The ministers have adopted it as a 
habit until they have come to mistake it for tlie 
real article. The whole Tabernacle business is 
theological proselyting, and the foregoing recital 
distinctly proves It. And as for the cause of 
Christ, these ministers, using Mr. Moody for 
their wedge, care much more to demolish what 
they term the skepticism of Boston than they do 
to spread abroad the teachings and spirit of the 
gentle and forgiving Nazarene.

This projected revival business, via the forty 
thousand dollar Tabernacle enterprise, has been 
carried on long enough to allow us to pause and 
take an observation and learn the real bearings 
of it. For months it has been in operation, and 
by this time, if ever, we might know what it 

fineantand how it was likely to result. Consid
ered in the same strong.light in whiah it was 
firstintroduced, ithasresulted inafailure. Ithas 
failed In every way to realize the hopes and ex
pectations of its originators. After months ot 
faithful experimenting, with'all possible tooting 
of theologic horns, beating of ecclesiastical drums, 
and clashing of clerical cymbals, we find Mr. 
Moody slurring Boston for its "skepticism,” “in
fidelity,” and “intelleck," and such a hot coad
jutor as Rev. Joseph Cook traveling from Dan to 
Beersheba with a lecture rammed full of condem
nation for Theodore Parker and Boston " cul
ture" and “Infidelity." And that showshow 
human these ministers and evangelists are, after 
all, to turn around and call hard names and sling 
reprehensible epithets because, as a contempora
ry happily expresses it, people refuse to trade at 
their store. All the religion there is in it comes 
to just that, when the airy bubble bursts and 
the drop of soap falls at our feet.

The Tabernacle drew at the beginning as any 
other novelty does, as the Coliseum did, as Bar- 
num’s " greatest show of the world ” did. Peo-

pie thronged it out of sheer curiosity. (Moody 
was a preaching notoriety, and they had a very 
natural desire to see and hear.him. ,

Anybody can see how uneasy Mr. Moody is 
over the turn affairs have taken, by the flings at 
"Boston skeptics "in which he mistakenly in
dulges. If that is what he offers Boston as "re
ligion," we think he will find a poor market for 
his style of goods here. He actually sets himself 
up as one of the Apostles, or an "inspired " per
son, and assumes to consider himself qn a- par 
with the Scriptures from whosestrict letter, rather 
than spirit, he preaches. We judge that he will 
discover that he has got to take down bls hat 
front that peg and roost lower before he will suc
ceed in doing anything with Boston. Practically 
he asserts that to question anything he says Is to 
affront the Deity. Now if Mr. Moody will show 

' us his special license from the Deity to speak for 
him, and to interpret his great purposes and 
plans, he will do much to silence further objec
tion en our part. It is too ipuch like quackery, 
in these days, for any man to get up and de
nounce the community for not taking stock In 
him, as irreverent and infidel.

The ministers that back up Mr. Moody on the 
platform and elsewhere—notwithstanding their 
vote recorded above, and passed under circum- 
stsnees where each clergyman felt that the eyes of 
all his brethren were upon him, and'that refusal to 
so vote would be individually disastrous—would 
most of them be ashamed to stand before the 
people of Boston and utter what he utters and 
they silently sustain. Why do they thus uphold 
him in saying what they would not say them
selves? His intelligence Is that of a mere child in 
reference to deep spiritual truths. These ministers 
would not for a moment suffer themselves to be 
compared with him in any of their gifts. Why, 
then, do they so readily assent to what he Is doing 
and saying? The answer is not far to find. They 
bowed to tlie edict of the Young Men's Christian 
Association, and endorsed the call which brought 
him here, with a vauue hope that while he beat 
the bush they might catch the bird. They were 
quite willing to use him as an agency in stirring 
up the feeling of people in order tliat they might 
rake them into tho churches afterwards.

But Mr. Moody and the ministers may cry out 
ns much as they please against Boston "skepti
cism,” it will not avail to bring Boston to their 
feet, neither can it destroy the hold which the 
broad, useful and liberal institutions of our city 
—such as tlie Union so ruthlessly attacked at that 
Monday meeting—have'on the hearts of the peo
ple ! ' There is too much intelligence and deep 
free tliouglit here for that. Mf. Moody wants us 
all to take " salvation ” as the razor strop man 
wants us to buy his wares, urging continually 
upon us that there are but "a few more left.” 
It is entirely in the auctioneering vein. Now or 
never, is what he is saying all the while. And 
what Is this much vaunted " salvation ” that Is 
so necessary for everybody, but which nobody 
seems anxious to take? It is what he calls "com
ing to Jesus,” trusting all to him, throwing away 
experience, resolutions, habits of life and thought, 
and becoming what we never of course can be
come—mere nobodles. Then he says something 
will be done for us. We shall be "saved." But 
If we presume to reply to Mr. Moody that we do 
not look at it in his view, we are set down at 
once as infidels and blasphemers, and made to 
feel that in fact we are not worth saving and 
never were. ...

And that is all there is to, this famous Moody 
show, gotten up after all, it would seem, in the 
business interests of that politico religious (?) 
institution, the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, and that is what he calls "religion." 
There could not be a cheaper and more vulgar 
caricature. No wonder at all that the people of 
intelligent and thinking Boston refuse in the end 
absolutely to be "harvested,” or even to be 
amused by such declamation. They have some 
time ago come to regard these heated adjurations 
in the light of a bore.

Circulate the Petitions!
The Legislature of New Hampshire assembles 

at Concord, June Gth, and will probably continue 
in session for five or six weeks. Now Is the op
portunity for the citizens of that State who 
are in favor of free thought and untrammeled 
action in regard to methods of medical prac
tice, to show themselves. Let. them circu
late the petition against, the medical law 
now on the statute books of that Commonwealth, 
printed by us some weeks since, throughout the 
State, for signatures, and when that is done 
send the roll of names thus obtained in each lo
cality, at once, to the address of Jonathan 
Hosmer, Nashua, N. H., who will see that the 
petition is laid in due form before the law-makers.

We would also recommend that copies of the 
"Doctors’ Plot Exposed,” which pamphlet gives 
the report of the hearings on the attempted law 
in Massachusetts, be sent tomembers of the leg
islature, also copies of the Banner of Light for 
May 19th and 2Gth, containing the famous "Ap
peal for Medical Freedom,” as well as other 
books and pamphlets bearing on tlie subject. 
Pitt the printed record of the matter into the 
hands of every member of the Legislature when 
it convenes, and back it up with personal testi
mony, and there will be every reason to hope for 
a glorious victory!

Onset Bay Grove Dedication.
As will be seen by the announcement on our 

5th page,the new camp-meeting grounds, situated 
at East Wareham, Mass., will be dedicated with 
formal services on Thursday, June 14th., Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten being the orator of the 
occasion—though other speakers will also partici
pate. The natural beauties ot the. Grove, the 
prospecting for good places for tenting during 
the coming camp-meeting, and the opportunity 
for dancing, added to the attractions of the ser
vices at the speakers’ stand, will without doubt 
call out a largely attended excursion on that day.

GF On our sixth page, in the Message Impart- 
meat, Spirit Dr. Nathaniel H. Griffin, through 
the organism of Mrs. Rudd, announces that he 
was once an official in Williams College, and 
earnestly recommends that the professors In sim
ilar institutions of learning, who are scientific 
men, make researches into the many questions 
concerning spirit-life which are now being raised 
on every hand.

GF An interesting letter from Bro. J. J. 
Morse, our English agent, has just come to 
hand; but too late for the present issue. It will 
appear in our next

J. William Fletcher in England. -
The Spiritualist of a late date giyes the follow

ing record concerning the doings of this medi
um in London, and further records that on the 
21st of May he was to " give a trance address for 
the first time in public in this country,” at one 
of Mrs. Weldon’s weekly concerts, at the Lang
ham Hall, Portland-place :

“Trance Mediumship.—Mr. T. Blyton, hon
orary secretary to Hie Dalston Association of 
Inquirers into Spiritualism, writes: 'By special 
invitation the members of our council, with a 
few friends, met at the Association Ronins, 74 
Navarino road, Dalston, London, on Wednesday 
evening, last week, to receive Mr. J. William 
Fletcher, trance test medium, of Boston, U. S. A. 
Mr. Fletcher was Introduced by Signor Enrico 
Bondi to the company, among whom were Mrs. 
M. Theresa Wood, Mr. John Rouse, Mr. J. Toze- 
land, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blyton, Mr., Mrs. 
and Miss Look, Mrs. R. Pearce, the Misses Cor
ner and Madame Ourry. At Mr. Fletcher’s re
quest the sitters joined hands, and he soon passed 
easily and quietly into the trance condition. 
Excellent discourses were delivered through him 
upon the following subjects selected by the com
pany, viz; 1. "The Present Aspect of Spiritual- 
ism from "the Standpoint of Spirits.” 2. “De
scription and Experiences of Spirit-Life.” 3. " Is 
Prayer for Departed Human Souls Beneficial ?’•’ 
At the close of the discourses questions, chiefly 
bearing upon the question of re-incarnation, were 
dealt with in an able manner, the controlling 
power stoutly defending the truth of re-incarna
tion doctrines. The control of the medium then 
altered, and remarkable tests of spirit identity 
were given to most of those present. A public 
event of no small importance was also predicted, 
of which notes were made, and which, if realized, 
will form not the least remarkable feature of thq 
stance. A cordial vote of thanks to Mr. Fletcher 
and Signor Rondi was then carried with acclama
tion.’ ”

At a stance held recently at the rooms of the 
British National Association of Spiritualists, 38 
Great Russell street; London, by Mr. Fletcher, 
the editor ot The Spiritualist and several ladles 
and gentlemen present received convincing tests. 
Mr. Harrison is led to say of him (May 18th) 
that his " mediumship seems to supply a want 
which has long been felt In this country, namely, 
communications giving strong presumptive evi
dence of the personal Identity of the communi
cating spirits.”

Another Clergyman in Trouble. — Tho 
Rev. J. 11. Foster, who for six months has been 
preaching to the saints of the Congregational 
church in Hannibal, Mo., has found Ins lines not 
to lie altogether in pleasant places. He was get
ting along swimmingly with the brothers and 
sisters of that pious city in his new field of labor, 
until the Rev. Mr. West, Superintendent of Con
gregational churches In Missouri, visited Hanni
bal recently, when he announced confidentially 
to some of the leading members that Brother 
Foster was a wolf in sheep’s clothing, and had 
more fondness for the ewe lambs than for the 
souls of the aged brothers and sisters; in short, 
that he had five wives living, from none of whom 
had he been divorced; that he Ieda dissolute life, 
was a gambler and all that. In fact, Mr. West 
produced documentary proof of the Rev. Foster's 
disreputable conduct. The two were confronted, 
when Foster was compelled to admit the charges 
against him. He lived for two days upon the 
" ragged edge,” when he was Induced to hand in 
his resignation and look up some other field of 
usefulness. He Is a fine looking man, wears a 
saintly, guileless appearance, and Is very popular 
with the female portion of the church. They . 
could liarnly believe he was such a man; but 
"youcan't most always sometimes tell.”—Wew 
York Truth Seeker.

Now here is a capital opportunity for the Phil
adelphia Bulletin, in order to be consistent, to 
condemn by wholesale the Congregational church 
that Foster belonged to, In the same manner it 
recently condemned Spiritualism because a New 
York.man who professed to be a Spiritualist 
bung himself.

About Indians.'
The natives of Alaska cremate their dead, gath

er up the ashes and deposit them within wooden 
monuments grotesquely carved, erected in front 
of the former residence of the deceased. These 
monuments are from a single tree, and stand 
from twenty to sixty feet high.

The natives also believe in re-incarnation, or 
each soul having a multiplicity of earth-lives. 
According to Dall, the poor Alaskalan Is often 
heard to say, “ When I come again I hope to be 
born In such a family, and not have so hard a 
life as now.”

The Pueblo Indians, of New Mexico, all of 
whom are members of the Catholic Church, yet 
never would tolerate the “confessional.” in their 
midst, believe that there are seven worlds besides 
and above this, all connected by magnetic ladders, 
upon which spirits aro constantly passing from 
earth to heaven, from heaven to earth.

The Navajoe Indians, of the same territory, 
worship and speak of God as a woman—“ a white 
woman whom they often see coming down the 
mountain.”- In their tribal and personal affairs 
the women own the property.

HF The Tenth Anneal Meeting of the Free 
Religious Association is to be held In Boston as 
follows : Thursday, evening, May 31st, at 7:45 
r. M., business session in Horticultural Hal), for 
the election of officers, reading of reports, and 
consideration of the practical work of the Asso
ciation. Friday, June 1st, at 10:30 a. m. and 3 
p. M., sessions In Beethoven Hall for Essays and 
Addresses. Among the speakers Invited whose 
attendance Is expected are 0. R. Frothingham, 
Rev. Wm. R. Alger, C. D. B. Mills and Prof. 
Felix Adler, of New York; Rabbi Lasker, of 
Boston; Wm. Henry Channing, of England; 
Rev. Dr. Dudley, of Boston ; and Col. Robert G. 
Ingersoll, of Illinois. A Social Festival is to be 
held Friday evening.at Horticultural Hall. Col. 
T. W. Higginson will preside.

ST A new Liberal League has been formed at 
Denver, Colorado, auxiliary to the National Lib
eral League. The new organization has secured 
comfortable rooms at 338 Lorimer street, where, 
a free reading-room is kept open daily from 8 
A. M. till 9 p. m. All donations of books, papers, 
periodicals, etc., will be gladly received, prompt
ly acknowledged, and kept constantly on the 
tables. ____________ _____ ______

GF Ausbon Booker, writing from Lisbon Falls, 
Me., informs us that a party advertising as " Lot
tie A. Darling,” has been of late giving attempt
ed stances in that quarter, whereof the real per
formance falls far behind the flourish of the 
handbills. Spiritualists should Ignore such peo
ple. _______ _ - ________

tST The Methodists are trying to unite the 
many sects of that general name into a single 
body. At the same time they are manifesting a 
strong disposition to exert a collective influence 
In politics. Church and State religion will be 
the next move.

GF Mrs. Susie A. Willis Fletcher announces 
that she will embark for Europe July 7th, in
tending to pass her summer vacation in London. 
She will probably return in September.

The First Grand Union Picnic for 1877 
Will be held at Highland Lake Grovb 
NdHEOLK/M ass., on Friday, June 23d. '

These extensive grounds have been fitted up 1 
at greatexpense for the accommodation of Picnic 
and Camp Meeting purposes, with large and com
modious Dilling Hall and Restaurant, Dancing 
Hall, Bowling Alleys, Row-boats, and a covered 
auditorium, with seats for three thousand per
sons. ’ -

. A cordial Invitation is extended by the man- ' 
agers to all orderly people to join them on this in
teresting occasion. Bond's Band has been en
gaged, we are informed, and several prominent 
speakers will address the people. We advise all 
our friends to attend and take their children, that 
they may spend a day in this beautiful sylvan re
treat, where Nature, clothed in her beautiful 
spring garments,can be seen inall her loveliness. 
The Eighth Annual Camp Meeting of Spiritual
ists will be held In this Grove, commencing July 
20th, and closing Aug. Gth. It is anticipated that 
this will be the largest and best Camp-Meeting 
ever held in this State.

HF A number of the friends of Mrs. Nellie 
Nelson—so we are informed—tendered her a tes
timonial at Rochester Hall, Boston, Friday even
ing, May 25th, in acknowledgment of her many 
and successful years of mediumship. The hall 
was finely decorated with pictures, flags, birds 
and flowers—the latter being presented to her in 
great profusion. Mr. J. B. Hatch presided, and 
in a complimentary address introduced Mrs. Nel
son to the assembly. Mrs. N. feelingly acknowl
edged in a brief speech her high appreciation of 
the good wishes of those before her. Mrs. Prince 
presided at the piano, and favored the company 
with songs. Speeches, songs, recitations and 
readings, participated in by Dr. A. H. Richard
son, Messrs. Hatch, Simons, Hardy, Mrs. Hattie 
Wilson, Miss Lizzie Thompson, Mrs. Aggie 
Davis Hall, and others, made up tho order of 
the evening—the services ending with dancing. 
The Occasion was an exceedingly pleasant one to 
all attending.

GF J. F. Snipes writes from New York, under 
a recent date: "For the benefit of investigators 
who reside in or visit this city, I think attention 
may be profitably called to the fact that Mrs. 
Lou M. Kerns (so well known by that name, 
and whose powers as a medium have been here
tofore published), after resting a long while for 
the sake of her health, has resumed her sittings 
for the public at the Grand Central Hotel. At 
my first sitting with this medium, among others, 
my father controlled her towrite. Shedescribed 
him accurately, the manner of his death, &c., 
facts occurring in Virginia several years before, 
and wholly unknown to the medium. Among 
several good tests in the message, my father gave 
me valuable advice on various matters about 
which it was simply impossible that the lady 
could have known anything.” ,

GF The Massachusetts Legislature during Its 
session just closed passed a law requiring all re
ligious societies, as well as all literary, educa
tional, benevolent, charitable or scientific institu
tions, to report annually on or before the fifteenth 
of May tho amount of their property which is 
exempted from taxation, on penalty of losing the 
exemption. The act took effect on the first of 
June—an unnecessary postponement which de
fers all such reports another year. But the law 
itself Is a very good one, and indirectly recog
nizes the right of the Commonwealth to tax such 
property. That is a great point gained In the ap
proach to public justice on this question.

EF The Daily Leader and the Hempstead 
Messenger, both of Texas, have taken tecent oc
casion to compliment the presence and influence 
on community of Maj J. W.'Eldridge and his 
wife, who aro now in that State. The Leader 
says that a movement is on foot to secure half of 
the time of Maj. Eldridge as a lecturer on Spirit
ualism during the next twelve mouths in the city 
of Austin.

GF Emma Hardinge Britten will give the last 
of her series of readings and discussions on Spir
itual Science at New'Era Hall, 176 Tremont 
street, on Sunday evening next, June 3J. This 
will be -Mrs. Britten's farewell before her depart
ure for England, when the subject will be a lec
ture on “Spiritualism, Occultism and Magic.” 
Last reception at 118 West Chester Park, Thurs
day evening, May 31st.

New Departures.—Every now and then the 
professional reformer glances around the social 
zenith in order to find some class, or institution, 
that hasn't been reformed, so he can start an 
"association,” and get himself appointed presi
dent or secretary with a salary, not by way of re
muneration—oh no I—but merely as a mark of 
esteem.

EFT. B. Taylor, M. D., well known to the 
readers of the Banner as a lecturer and author, is 
now located at Trenton, cap'tal of the State of 
New Jersey, and engaged in the exclusive prac
tice of his profession, and in occasional lectures 
on scientific subjects.

EF The Lowell (Mass.) Vox Populi of a re
cent date has a good word for Mrs. H. N. 
Cushman, the musical medium of Melrose: Ev
erything at her stances, it says, was done in 
broad daylight, and the phenomena witnessed 
gave general satisfaction.

GF By reference to her card on our 7th page 
it will bo seen that Augustia Dwinells, test and 
business medium, can now be found at 23 Winter 
street, Boston. She deserves the attention of 
those wishing services of this nature.

EF The Record, published at Chelsea, Mass., 
recently copied from our Message Department 
the communication of Dr. J. Mitchell (late of 
that city), given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Rudd.

EF J. A. Meek, Spiritualist, and Rev. John 
H. Poter, evangelist, will hold a discussion con
cerning the principles of the new gospel in the 
early part of July at Jonesboro', Ark.

EF Mrs. Charles Henry writes us from Mon
mouth that she has recently had highly satisfac
tory stances at the home of J. H. Mott, the ma
terializing medium of Memphis, Mo.

EF We understand that Mrs. Wilson, the ma
terializing medium of New York City, does not 
give private sittings or receive business calls.

EFRead Dr. J. R. Buchanan's article, In 
another column, entitled "The Present Strug
gle.” _ __________ _______________

EF The Little Bouquet, closes its issue— 
for the present, at least—with its May number.
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. Veter B. Brigham,

For many years a prominent merchant ot Bos
ton, patsed on from his home in this city May 
24th, aged 70 years 3 months. His decease was 
occasioned by consumption. For a long time we 
have enjoyed the personal friendship of Mr. 
Brigham, and have found him in conversation 
ever kindly disposed to the claims of the Spiritu
al Philosophy. He was an original free thinker, 
and from a discipleship of Abner Kneeiand In 
tho old days, he gradually came to be a follower 
and earnest supporter of Theodore Parker at the 
Melodeon and afterward Music Hall. He was 
also a strong tower in defence of the meetings 
held there by Kev. William R. Alger, at a inter 
period. He passed from the mortal to the spirit 
plane of life without fear, and has, wo are confi
dent, ere this realized that .his views expressed 
to us while in tlie form were founded In verity.

Complimentary Resolution lu re Prof*. 
Denton.

William Denton will lecture next Sunday 
afternoon in Rockland, Mass.; at 3, and in Brock
ton in the Universalist church at 7)4 r. m. Sub
ject, “Spiritualism in all Ages." The following 
resolutions presented by G. W. Stacey were 
unanimously approved by the audience at tlie 
last lecture of his course just closed at the Town 
Hall, Milford, Mass.:

Rttolvtd. That Prof. Penton deserves onr think, for tils 
highly appr elated ami Interesting lectures on tbe subject 
ot geology, itinth exceedingly Impressive by numerous },inl 
graphic mii-trnthms. All ilieinoro are wo grateful that by 
a low aditds-lon fee tbo mass ot tbo p. |>lo line been 
afforde<l:i tare chance .-f Instruction «u<l pleasure. . And 
we still further rejoice ilnit audiences so numerous mid up- 
fireclat Ive have attended these lectures; thereby hmlcat. 
tig a happy change lit the current which has tull long 

enough educated a taste for that which falls to prone or en
rich the mind.

memorial Nervices.
Well attended and appropriate exercises in 

memory ot tlie life work of Dr. James W. Green
wood (whose demise we announced last week,) 
were held on the afternoon of Sunday, May 26lh, 
at Paine Hull, Boston, Dr. G. Wilson Atwood, 
Rev. W. S. Bell, George A. Bacon and Norwood 
Damon participating in the remarks, and a fine 
ohoir—composed of Mrs. Nettle Wallace, soprano, 
Mrs. H. II. Carr, alto, Mr. Melcher, tenor, G. 
Gove, bass, and Mr. Hudson accompanist—atidi ng 
much to the harmony and the spiritual meaning 
of the occasion. We shall speak more fully in 
regard to this meeting in our next issue.

A New Feature.
Our readers will doubtless be pleased to learn 

that at considerable expense we have had tran a- 
lated from the German by our friend Dr. G. 
Bloede, of Brooklyn, N. Y., a series of Chil- 
dken’b Stories, which were given through the 
mediumship of Baroness Adelma von Vay, ot 
Austria. The first number will appear In thor 
Banner week after next, and tho series will 1)8 
printed consecutively thereafter until completed.

ST “Prof." Cook has lately been “Bishop JU. 
Izing the ministers and devout laymen of Mem - 
phis, Tenn., and causing their theologlc ribs to 
shake with cheery satisfaction at the so called 
"expose" (?) which he attempts to palm off with 
such effrontery upon their Benighted Ignorances 
as the true and entire secret ot the spiritual phe
nomena. But no friend ot tlie cause there need 
fear tho result. Tho present “mutual admira
tion ” arrangement js only a fair bargain. The 
Memphischurchmen refuse to investigate the real 
article of manifestations, but desire to have their 
prejudices pandered to; Qook on the other hand 
wants money; so he gives “this flattering unc
tion ” (?) to their souls, in exchange for their 
ducats. Tho inevitable unmasking ot Cook (or 
what other name he may assume) and his work 
may be safely left to time, which proves all things.

EET Rev. Mr. Cook 1 o^t Monday argued against 
“religious quacks.” There-is no greater reli 
gious quack than Mr. Cook himself. Vi'k Ills 
talk reported in the dally press about tho few 
ruling the many. That's the platform on which 
the Pharisees fought tho democratic teachings of 
Jesus. The people to day aro too enlightened 
—“individualized,” as Mr. Co ik puts It—to en
dorse any such arrant nonsense as this verbose 
preacher would force upon them had he the po w • 
er to do so.

t3TSpiritualists residing in Dorchester, In 
vicinity of Upham’s Corner, who deslro that local 
organization may be effected so that Sunday ser
vices can bo held, are requested to correspond 
with “C. W. M.,”care Banner of Light < flice, 
giving their address, so that a consultation can 
bo had as to whether a sufficient number can be 
gathered to warrant the making of arrangements 
for regular weekly meetings.

S" "M. A.” (Oxon.) writes from London as 
.follows: “ Allow me to thank you for the kind
ness you have shown mein noticing my forth
coming book. The promises of support which I 
havereceived justify me In proceeding with the 
compilation, and 1 trust that tbe autumn will see 
me ready for Its publication.’'

W A keen satirist has well defined the fossil
ized medical "regulars" of the present day as 
the “men who mix drugs of which they know 
little,'to pour into a body ot which they know 
less, to cure a disease of which they know noth - 
ing.” ___________ ______________

®" By reference to our fifth page the reader 
will find an announcement made by Dr. J. W. 
Woodworth, eclectic and healing medium at 
Mayersville, Issaquena Co., Miss., which may be 
of Interest.

®" We are in receipt of a letter from Mrs, 
Maud E. Lord, dated at Troy, N. Y., May 24th, 
in which she states that her health has Improved 
sufficiently to Warrant a resumption of her work.

gT See the advertisement of Frank Rivers, 
who is the general agent for New E ngland, at 28 
School street, for the "Encyclopedia Britanni
ca" publication. Canvassers wanted.

EF M. Ley marie, editor of the Re we Spirits, 
has been on a visit to Brussels, where he has 
given an address to the National Association of 
Spiritualists of Belgium.

WMre. Miller is giving materialization sd 
ances at 13 St. Martin street, Memphis, Tenn., 
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday nights.

®“George Newcomer, M. D., magnetic heal
er, is now permanently located at No. 4 Prospect 
street, Cleveland, O.

0* Dr. Monck has been released, and Is now 
In London, giving evidence of unabated medi- 
nmlstlo powers.

t3T Read Robert Cooper’s “summing up ’’ in 
favor of Spiritualism, on our second page.

Mo veiuentu of Lecturers and MecHama.
Mrs. E. M. Hickok will deliver her new and 

excellent lecture on the subject: “ If' a man die 
shall he live again? A candid review of Rev. 
Joseph Cook’s Argument on Immortality,” in 
Evening Star Hall, Charlestown District, at 3 
o'clock, Sunday afternoon, June 3d.

Rev. William Alcott will again address the 
Spiritualists and liberal-minded of WestCum- 
mington, Mass., May 27th.

G. B. Stebbins'speaks at Peterboro’, N. Y., 
Sunday, June 10th.

Mrs. A. C. T. Hawks, Inspirational trance 
speaker, will answer Calls to lecture through the 
months of June and July, in the States of Ten
nessee, Arkansas and Texas. Her address is 
344 Jefferson street extended, Memphis, Tenn.

Mrs. S. Dick lectured in Milford, Mass., Sun
day, May 20fh, for tlip Spiritualists, and for the 
Reform Club one evening during tlie week. She 
will give a course In Eagle Hall, Boston, com
mencing Sunday afternoon, June 3.1. Sho would 
like to make other engagements to speak. Ad
dress her No. 863 Washington street, Boston.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured In Lowell, Mass., 
before the First Spiritualist Society, on tho after
noon aid evening of Sunday, May 20th, at Reed’s 
Hall, illustrating her discourses witli highly suc
cessful specimens of what is known as tho " ballot 
test,” viz., theanswerlngof questions written on 
closely folded slips of paper, and brought forward 
by people in the audience, the medium having 
no personal means of acquiring a knowledge of 
the naturo of the queries. This development Is 
used in public halls but by few media—Sirs. Ada 
Hoyt Foye, of San Francisco, and Lou M. Kerns 
being prominent among the number—and Mrs. 
Field deserves encouragement to present it broad
cast through the country. She will speak in 
Stafford,. Ct., the first two Sundays of June. 
She would like to make other engagements. 
Address her 28 West street, Boston. Mrs. Field 
spoke to good acceptance before tho Spiritualist 
Society of Lynn, which meets at Pythian Hall, 
on Sunday, May 26th.

We are requested to announce a change of 
name and address as follows: "Mrs. M. C. 
Rundiet, South Boyalton, Vt.,” to “ Mrs. M. C. 
Allbee, Derby Line, Vt., (inspirational speak
er.)”.^ £

P. C. Mills will speak at Lynn, Mass., Sunday, 
June 4th.

Prof. M. Milleson will speak in Rochester, 
N. H., on Sunday, June 3d, afternoon and even
ing, at City Hall.

Bishop A. Beals has of lute been speaking in 
Delroit, Mich., at Penny Hall—his engagement 
covering Sundays, May 13th, 20th and 27th. Ho 
will lecture In Cleveland, O., during the month 
of June. In the course of a lecture delivered by 
Mr. Beals in East Saginaw, Mich., he Is reported 
by the local press to have given utterance to the 
following compendious sentence:

"Hope and desire are the stars which scintil
late around tho human brow: Tho religion of 
Spiritualism fills the interstices between the crude 
beliefs of the past and the honest skepticism of 
the present with a divine light, so that while you 
look upon this as the reasonable ago, free from 
the intolerance and blind credulity of tho past, 
it begins to appear as a beautiful whole, round
ing out in the sphere of mental unfoldtnent.”

Donations
IN AID OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE 

CHICLE MEETINGS.

From L. Fletcher, Schoghticoke, N. Y., 83 
cents; Friend, 30 cents; T. J. Ltwis, Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, 40cents; J. Q. A. Floyd, Springfield, 
III., $1,00; Mr. R., $5 00; Augusta W. Burt, 
Clinton, Mass., 40cents; Mrs. I. A. Wells, Stroth- 
roy, Ont., 40 cents; S. Batos, St. Ansgar, la., 
45cents; W. W. Ward, Cincinnati, Ohio, $5,00. 
Please accept our sincere thanks, friends. We 
need jmt now all the pecuniary aid you can give, 
as our Free Circle Room expenses are large.

Donations ior God's Poor Fund.
Received since last acknowledgment:

From L P.,$2.00; Martin Iliscox, Providence, 
R. I., $1,00; Mrs. R. Edson, Detroit, Mich., 40 
cents; small amounts received at the Banner 
Free Circle Room, $3,37; "II.,” New York, $1,00. 
We tender the generous donors not only our 
thanks, but tho thanks of the poor and grateful 
recipients of their favors. ■

$3?” Mr. George Farmer, formerly editor of 
the Spiritualistic journal, Tho Pioneer of Pro
gress, (London) Is now abroad on a pleasure 
trip. He expects to include Biston and New 
York among the places visited, and to return to 
England about the end of June.

t3T The Banner of Light ought and 
SHOULD RECEIVE A MORE GENEROUS SUPPORT 
ON THE PART OF THE SPIRITUALISTIC PUBLIC. 
Assist us to more subscribers, friends, if 
IT IB IN YOUR POWER TO DO SO.

tsy The next number of the Banner wlll con- 
tain a verbatim report (prepared for our col
umns) of a lecture delivered In Chicago, III., by 
Mrs.Corn L. V. Richmond, and entitled: "Is 
Materialization True? If so, Its Philosophy ?"

[ST Prince Wittgenstein holds an independ
ent command of a section of the Russian army 
on the Danube. He is a firm Spiritualist.

BT Lottie Fowler is reported as having good 
success as a test and business medium. She may 
be found at No. 10 Oxford street, Boston.

t3F Anniversary week—numerous reformato • 
ry meetings—would be happy to refer to several 
—but space says “ No I”

l^Thomas Gales Forster, at last accounts, 
was in Chicago, 111.

ISF Subscriptions for the new works on the 
Phenomena, Philosophy and Present Position ot 
Spiritualism, which "M. A. (Oxon.),” our tal
ented English correspondent, proposes to issue 
when a sufficient number of names Is secured, 
will be received at this office.

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
Wm. H.Eddy, who has been absent for the 

last three months, has now returned to his horn e 
here and is holding circles for materialization.

Ancora, V. J. J. W. Spaulding.

|3y Send by mall for our new Catalogue, 
which will be forwarded to any address free of 
postage, and then you can select readily and un- 
derstandirigly from a full stock. All orders by 
mall promptly filled.

For Naie at this Oilice:
Tin London SrtniTOAL Magazink, Pnidlahed 

monthly. Price iOcent. per copy. $3,00 per year. Mum 
SSceutH.

HUMAN Natubx: A Monthly Journal of ZolstlcScInnen 
and Intelligence. Published In London. 1’rlce 23cent* per 
cony. £1.00 per year, pontage 21 rentn.

TUK»riKiTUAt.lST: A Weekly Journal of Psvcbftloel- 
cal Science, London, Eng. Price Scents per copy. A’,00 
per year, postage |i.io.

Tua Mkdium and Daydiikak : A Weekly Journal do- 
voieil to bptrhualtmn. 1’rlce Scouts per copy, trooper 
year, postage 60cunts.

Tint lULioio-PliiLOBoriHCAL Jovunal: Devoted to 
Bplrltuallaiu. Published weekly In Chicago, III. Prices 
cents per copy. SU, 15 per year.

THK SP1KITUAL Magazink. Published monthly In 
Memphis, Tenn. 8. Watson, Editor. Price 30 cuuts; by 
mnll coiitw. ,’,00 per year.

TitiCituciBix. Published In Boston. Pricedcents.
Tiik Hkraldof Hkalth and.Iuuiinalof Physical 

Cultubk. Published monthly Id New York. Price 10 
Cents,

TiikSpiniTUAi.OrrBitiNO. A Mon hly Magarino,pnb- 
ihliwlbi St. Louis, Mu. Per annum, t ,2, Single copies,

RAMJJFOVmKWG.
Each line In Agate lypw. twenty cent* for the 

first, nnd fifteen cents for every subsequent In. 
sertlon.

NPKCIAL NOTICES. - Forty cents per line. 
Minion, each Insertion.

UIININESN CABDN.xThirty cents per line, 
Agate,each Insertion.,,

Payments In all eases In advance.

*P* For all Advertisements printed on the Sth 
pa«e, So cents per line for earh Insertion.

W Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be t^n at nnr iifflro hafnrs laM.nn 
Saturday, a week In advance of* Hie date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONBKICFUE HEM,Ell AND 

CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis fiend lock of 
hair anti #1,00. Give age and sex. Address Mbs. 
C. M. Morrison, M. D , P. O. Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

My.12.____________■

CEM It VO YA NT EX V HINATIONN 
FROM LOCK OF II.UR.-Dn. Butter
field will write you a clear, pointed and correct 
diagnosis of your disease, its causes, progress, 
and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and nge. Address E. F. Butter
field, M. I)., corner Warren and Fayette sts., 
Syracuse, N. Y.

Guarantees every Case of Piles.
Ap.21.13w*

Cracked Cocoa, made of tlie best quality of 
Cocoa, retains .the freshness, aronia, nod nutri
tious properties of tlie fruit. Eminent physicians 
recommend Its use. Your eroeer will turnish the 
best, which is put up by Walter Baker & Co.

Change of Locality.
Dn. Willis may bo consulted at tho QUINCY 

HGJSE, In Brattle street, Boston, every Wednes
day and Thursday till further notice, from 10 
A. m. till 3 p. m. Ap.7.

The most Unhappy Person in tbo world 
is tho Dyspeptic. Everything looks dark and 
gloomy; he feels "out of sorts” with himself 
and everybody else. Life is a burden to him. 
Tills can all bo changed by taking Peruvian 
Syrup fa protoxide of iron). Cases of 27 years’ 
standing have been cured by it. 2w.My.26.

Sealed Letters Answered bv R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. ", 4w*.My.l9.

Dn. S. B. Brittan treats chronic diseases, es
pecially such as are peculiar to the female con
stitution, by painless methods, using tlie best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity, Magnutlsm, Medicated Vapora, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 232 West 11th street, New York.
0" Patients visited at their homes when ne

cessary. F.3.
Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal

ing and Developing, oilice 200 Joralemon st —el, 
oppositeCity Hall,Brooklyn,N. Y. Hours 10to4.

My.19.4w*________
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealedlotters.at 61 West 42d street. NewYrrk. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cont stamps. REGIST ER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ap.7.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
enthst., between 6th nnd Oth ave.,New York City.

D.30.

}‘Public Reception Room lor Spiritu
alists.—Tho Publishers of tlie Banner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Room in tlieir Establish
ment expressly for the accommodation of 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing the city aro invited to make tills tlieir Head
quarters. Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 p. m.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUIt ENGLISH PATRONS.

J, J. MOUSE. Ilie mll-kiinwii English lecturer, will net 
00 our ngent. anil receive stitecr.prions for the Banner 
orLlthl ar fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring 
Io so subscribe can address Mr. Morse nt his residence, 
Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, How, E., Loudon.

ROCHESTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, <12 West Main 

street, Rochester. N. Y., keen lor aide the HplrlH.nl and 
Reform Worlrn published at tho -Uannkivof Light 
rususuiso Huusk, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WELDA JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Hoches- 

tar, A. Y., keep tor «»lo the Hplrltaal anil Reform 
Works published by Colby A Rich,

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. KOSE, so Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,keens 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a lull supply 
ot tho Spiritual and Iteform Work. published by 
Colby & Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New-York avenue, Washington, D.C., keeps 
constantly tor sale the Bannkh or Light, and a tull supply 
ot the Spiritual and Beform^Work. published by 
Colby A filch.

BUTDIOUB. MD.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. UANSKIN. 7m, Sara-ogn street, Baltimore. 

Md., keeps tor sale the Banner of Light, and tlie Nplr- 
Bunt amt Reform Worka published by Colby A Rich.

NAN FRANCISCO.CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be round on 

sale the Banner or Light, anda general variety of Hplr- 
(taallaland Reform Book., at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co. ’s Golden Pena. Planehettea. Spence's 
Po.ltlve and Negative Powders. OrtonG Anti* 
Tobacco Preparations. Dr. Storer’s Nutritive 
Compound.etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed tree, 
ky Remittances In U.S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. box 117, 
San Francisco. Cal.

NEW YORK ROOK AND PAPER AGENCY.
CHANNlNH D. .MILES keeps tor sate the Banner of 

Ltghsmid oilier Spiritual Rapers anil Reform Hookspulo 
llsliwl by Colby A. Rich, at tho Harvard Room<. tM street 
andOthavenue, and Republican Hall, M West 33dstreet.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 2VJ North Ninth street, 1‘hlladel- 

phla, l’a., has been appointed agent for the Bonner ot 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich's Pub- 
llcatlons. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as slum, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coatee streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia. Pa., 
dealring to advertise in the Banner ot Light, can consult 
Dn. IChodes.

CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS. l'<> Mtdiami stieet. Chicago. 111., keeps 

for sale the Banner of Light, aud other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers. , ,

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
william WADE. SW Market Street, and N. K.corner 

Elgh'h and Arch streets Philadelphia, has the Bonner 
of Light for lulu at retail each Saturday morning.

' CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR. 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All tlie Spiritual and Literal Beoka and Papera kept tor 
sale. ___________

LONDON. EVO.. BOOK DEPOT.
W. W. IIA-IRISKN. NO. « • if Hu- 'l e-.e-t, Lon

don. Eng., «-ep< for >»l" the Bonner of Llght.aod a 
fiillllne»r Hob Itual and Ittformauoy W»rum. i.m-'l by 
Colby A Rlcb. He also receives subscriptions for the Bau- 
per.

ADVERTISER NTS.

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PUCK,

BOSTON,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TEEMS CASH.—Orders for Books, to lie sent.by Kipr rs, 
must be accoiiniAutml by ail or part cash. When the mo ey 
sent Is not Huflfclent to fill tbe order, the balance must b? 
paldC.o.D. । j
«• Orders for Hooka, to be sent by Mall, niiiMlnwa- 

my Im accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.
Any Book published In England or America, uotbui of 

print, will be mt by mall or express,
>7* ('Htalorue* of Book* Pub] lab rd and For 

aaiebyColbyj^lllch sent free.

RUSH’S
Nerve and Bilious

REMEDIES.

Get your Nerves
A nd y o n r Live i’

Right, •
Arid your Whole Body

. Will be Right.
TF tho nervous pystom ronH ho lifted o'itnf the body, 

whole, n^ It wore. Htrlpp’d of nil tin* limit anti bones 
whlrh its ihillliihsol llbre-t pierce nnd .pehuirnle. |i would 

hwk juwi like Dm body biMlzenmi >Jmpe» mil) 11 would bra 
liml) of ip rveungauze wmk of eumngied mid tnirilMvrd 
wires of IIgIi, If we may mi -peak. mmhi uh large nt g'msa 
(pill «, (tod mhiTKtif hew Hzc, <m« n (ollie million- npmi 
bdllhuiH )\ hirli are mo Mimli fur ilie naked rj c io hip; moi. 
In 1 hr tame way. (het xiet Knut ami outline oi every to pa- 
rnle organ and IIhmik would bohccu woven In this wlru- 
Wink of II ‘sit. No wonder ihen that a healths uemais n> k- 
Irin and a healthy body are one ami thuMtmr thing. Again 
Dm hn gent gland, hi fact, the Im gm Mnglr bigunot tho 
hotly, ib the liver; nnil Uh importance In In proportion It- |tu 
Mz»«. it Im, at• ouco. (ht! scavengerai«l the apotheraiy of 
the RyRtmn. It gather up all thewtvde. Impute ami pob 
Kiumim matters of the blood and compoumiH tlirm Into a 
imlKlmicc called bile, whlrh, hna purgative, never can tie 
equaled. Bile Is a teal pmacea, breauHC the making of It 
pmlfieH the blood and NWcchUH the body; while InllHpaM- 
Mtgr outward It MweepH the bowels clean. These tact# ena
ble iih to uiidrrMnnd what thepeop'e have long felt to lie 
true, that. If you gH the nerves and Hie liver right, the 
whole body will be right. Thb arcouutH fur Um qulckiuws 
nnd complclenvmif the cures which are effected by Rush's 
Nerve ati<! Billons Hemet) lex. Tho ne pitta the net ven to 
rights, ami i he other sets the liver to work, and, under the 
united healthy action of ImHIi of them, (Ibeaso departs, 
leaving a feeling of youthful freshness and vigor, together 
with an elasticity and buoyancy of both mind and bod y.

Rush's celebrated Nerve and Bilious Remedies have se
cured tho unbounded confidence of all who have used them 
In Neuralgia, Headache, Rheumatism, Pains and Aches 
of all kinds, Indigestion, Dvspep la, Liver Complaint, 
Constipation, Female Weaknesses of all kinds, Scrofula, 
Paralysis, Dysentery, Dlarrhcea, Spermatorrhma. St. 
Vitus* Daiiee, Broi cIHUh, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Con
sumption, Fevers, hifl.immniions Sleeplessness, General 
Debility, Lassitude, and Torpidity of body ami mln *, ami 
all diseases ami aliments which are directly or IndkecBy 
traceable to hffectlonaof tho nervous system or of (he ilver.

AGENTS WANTED.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

E vil Box contains both Remedies.
Price. 1 Box 50 rent a, 0 Ro k cm $2.50, mailed postpaid 

on n ce p m p*lce.
FACIK BOX CONTAINS BOTH REllfKPIKN.
For snub «iihim, postage sumps wi 1 be just ns acceptable 

as fractional cuncncy.'

^"' ^ A. M. RUSH & CO.,
Box CX Nt nt fon P.. New York City.

For sale also nt tho Banner of Mg’t (Bike. No. OALnt 
gomerv Place, Itosb-n, Maw., nod by Diugglstsgeneaahy,

June 2 ,

Onset Buy Grove Dedication,
Til K Sph Dualist CtvnpAbu ting Grmtbds nt Onset Bay, 

East Wan ham. Mass., will be dedlyat* <1

Thursday, June 14. ,
MBS. E.U HA HARDINGE BRITTEN will deliver 

the Deilnnimy ,Hhlr-M> and <»(•»• r >p ak- r« wl 1 Inin at- 
temlaneo. A Full Band will furnish mush? for n.ut ing. 
IMreshmeiits at rea minb’e prlcm, ah • npmhuuty will 
beaffo dud for pomms toylew the natnial attraeiHmsof 
the Grov • lor cnmp’ng purnoses. and to Select lunations for 
t» iiUiigdiirlng the (’amp-Me ting to be held irom July 15 
to Aug. hi. Touts, meals, itc., at low prices.

TICKETS
For tho round trip from Boston, |2.00. Fr<*m other Ma- 
tb>n.s»l pr«>po thmato rates, by t nblng rm evorsion tick- 
iit“. PasMuigers from Bod on aud way suit bins hike tho 
8<)'clm'k tr db from the<».d Colony D6|toL 2w—.htim2.

Wanted, Gentlemen of Education
And culture, to take subscribers for j

Encyclopaedia Britannica.
VriXTII Fl>JTION'(AniPrhnn reprint) no t IjMoiirc 
jj ot puuil nt on. T.» Him st ns without charges, or to 
P.otesM.rsaiul Tvi'Chers hi vmp’oted, ihls Is a rate oppor- 
n n I tv.'as the wmk stands pr um’uetithi P« ca^und 

v- rv liberal terms will be g<v. n to m-n posst sUug the ne
cessary mini 11 rations At p’y fo- f 11 h’rtlrtiiafs io 

FRANK WIVKIW.
General Agent for New Engined, 

June2 —hv________vNNrhoo) MtrreL Boston.
T WOULD inform Llidinany reiuhT «»f th»- Ban- 
L urn th.ii my house will be open after June -0 h for the 

at:i oinimma ion of such ns would Hite rest nnd visit the sea
side. The hH'atlon Is pirn-ant. Terms rraMuuttd?, A 
share of public patnmagu is solicited, I will open my 
house on siindavs for lecture-, if speakers «t medium* 
whh It. Would be iimst happy to do so. M KS. G E( 1RG E 
N \V l no »X, Wulhon (hum. J tine 2.

Dn. WOODWOKTIL ECLhUTHJ AND I1E«LINO Mlfi-
DtUM,.wishes to change mcrimis and settle a-iuu-g 

>pir>tuaihfs where a Pmgr sshc Vhv-lelancun feappre- 
ciaied nrc.Hiding io met It. We-M.-i n States prefet red: « Id 
corteMjumd wit h t tunc In wed of such a Phynn Inn. Twenty 
year-'experience In Acute ami (bnouie DI a as s. Ad-. 
’1 ’0 ^In<; t May»r-vd|’\ hsnfpfWi <>i„ Mis*. June2.

Dr. Miller’s Rheumatic Cure,
A Nil 11F.MF.DY FOR “

Neuralgia and all Kindred Diseases. 
I7|OR fu'e whole1 ale ft’ d retail nt No 2'15 Washington sL, 

’ If com 0, Buston. Pdee, |L00 per buttle. TraJ hot- 
n» a 25 coms. June 2.

~~The Star Medium J 
Wil TLE in an unconscious trance state, rout rolled by 

the groat Chief Warrior, she clearly exam Inos ami 
treats eveiy disease Send *L stamp, lock of hair, (live 
ngeamlsox. Spirit remediesrenmumble. Sure specific for 
(icmuntlveWeakness.*3.00. MBS. BERTHA GLYNN, 
No. 7 East 2<1 >treet, Oswego, N. Y. 4* i>*~May ill.

Mrs. Lou A. Elliott,
TEST MEDIUM. Circles Tuesdays nnd Thursdays, at 

7# P. st., at No 5 Dwight street, Budon.
, JHne’^-Jh**____________________________________

MRS. M. ADAMS,
CRVST'L. TEST AND FLOWER MEDIUM. PuMIc

Circles Wc«h e«lay cv- nh'g*. Rooms to kt by the day 
or w ek. 51 Ip nd ♦« rent. IHlon. lw*—Jm e2.
LIZARDS, Snakes, aid Toads, .exactly Jjke 

live one*, sent free for ’5corps: rich arid rar* novel
ties. Agents wanted. i"ustrated Catalogue, a cents.'

FIJK^KA NOVELTY tO., 29 Broadway, Now York.
June 2.__________ _______________________________

MIXED UA RDS.w ith name, 10c. and stamp. 
Ag’t” outfit 10c. DOWD & CO., Biisto , Conn;

Jone2.- ly______________________________________
KFRSjC. 11. WILDES, Mo. M Eaton street. Bos- 
IvA ton. Mondays. Tuesdays, Wednesdays nnd Thurs- 
days. Hours inh> 12 ami2 to 4.___________ 2w*-June 2.
DR. MANSFIELD, 208 Tremont street, Bos

ton, Muss. Dhrases ot women ami thlbl'eo ^pe< dlly 
C i ned (buHulthliu._____ 2___________d3r*-.hihc2. 
M|<>. GORDON, Magnetic lleahT. has re-

BUmPd Imsin^sa at her o’d ips!deuce, HWamnton 
Btieel, B*>sb n. ILumfl to 12amt2tod. *w—Jtme2
PROF. LISTER. 605 Weal 23<l stieet, New 

York. (r venrsin Romp.ii, ) ooutl fo a nircu'ar. Regis
ter Money Letters. Address v. O. Box A:29. Jou.13.

Twelve Yeiivs
OF

UNINTERRUPTED
AND

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
OF

The Great Spiritual Remedy,
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

IT In now about twelve years since I was intrmfed with 
the liiipi<rta t tluty of pre-tid log Um aiwivi-na urd tv- 

rrimnltfm y cutaHvc agent«to ih« Mph hnahMfs and others 
i>f the United Staten and el-vwhrre. During tliat lime 
IlmuMiinH. nnd I may Mi) hundred*!,? tliwwv ih. have used 
tin’ PuKljlve utul Negative P<n\d» r*. mul tuinnl ilwm, when 
ful y tmtril, in he always i quid, mid In mmn caws»uipe- 
ih»rh> the NtHingHHr rmumiM’nihoJiuj whlrh I Imvo given 
them. I mu well aware l bat this w so Ing a great deal; for 
wHI HiteMrd lartMi.t v» idwayM’mnpell d me to ri-cmmend 
Hmm him, m-aMired term*: mid. indeed, the rminmen- 
ilstmiiH which I have pl ven them have geimrallv lawn 
rmirlmd in the very wmih which had Um addHeeied to me 
by patient* wlnun Hie Powder* had re*tered tn tieahh.

Twelve years'experience with the IVwi! rs have. If pos
sible, hicreaAetl my confidence hi ibein; mul I, therefote. 
earnestly r» new mt must mgmt cxtiiuiHibumto ihedls- 
eiw-d and theuflllcted u| all KiuiIn. age-ntul‘•vxex. to hike no 
Hine hi W<eif*,<'experimenting wyfb jmlil.dlveH mid tempo
rizing nu'dlfbu'S wimM pi ly recniiimemlatlun I* that they 
will do m» hat III If they <|n no guod; but to he decided and 
►end nt once fur ilm great Spirit mH Remedy which has such 
uglorbms iTcnril of twelve year** hircMcuit tiluinph over 
ilheawMif wrrv Imaginable kind io which Hie hiiiuiin sys- 
tcm lx Indr. You u ill say turn lam a litre rhtiiindaMic. 
Well, I iHimlHhat. I am not merely a dole m». but a great 
ileal m>. I h.’ivtHt tight h»he >o. Tt nt h alwai - fl Him mere 
or less flie ever Dio mini bmp, cvm wbuu It >4rikvM the 
cohlvM mul must flinty itihdl-rt. Mlneh md thueiithmd- 
smo of fab li, butt tie rnthiihtnsm <»f fail I hikotlic Pow
ders nowIL I give tliviii to my filemb, I ulvr them hi my 
children, I wive them to my mu vaiiH*. mul the best l ean du 
Lu Hie public in general h hi proclaim Hudr teal iih rhs. >« 
Imul and m long, that every one >huh beJinuiM «l to bls own 
trite hdrrt’MM fittmuli io follow mj ex implenml take the 
I*. wihTK blihst’lf, give them to hh fib i <i-. give litem to 
his rhihhvti. give them to tils servants, and heartily re- 
commeml them (o ever) iiody vise.

I'mientH have al wy-nil erved ami reported thhremttrk- 
nble fact about the Positive mid N gahvr Puwd n. name
ly: Uta' when they are miro lairy iiuinduced into the sys- 
hm. they make a email bwrrp ot all tblUriillleN and ob 
iiiiciHk. Mimrtiiocb curing iIhcp. Lun. or half n dozen 

filth r Id dls< a-en w hh h hao hngeird In iliCMan e naif umm|. 
up body tor Jems. <Htm pn'b nta will take ihe powders 
for Miine recehi UImum! of a verv mmi-lr tiafllfc. whop, to 
iheir mhr astiuH hmrni. they ilml iMh- old thetimatk 
joints limbering up, their long-h^t appetite <ml illgentloh 
irtnrnliig. mul tlieir ilHmde Niuiaigla ami Headache 
giimtmll) ladingmul finally disappeai Ing nlli grtlier. They 
womier wduH Ims happened. M he) hao. long »go. ronsid* 
cred those Hl|><>il«>n> mdtiud mid imiihibl for life; mul 
hence tln«y Were mu <hduring those. 'I be rumina, liow- 
ever, did n<u know that, hut went right alm/, pi't the 
same m.k H i how chronic ailment* wide Hie *j velai objects 
of i heir mlsMi n. m d made n clean swe. pid eter)thing.

Spare will pci mH mein r*der In n l» w only of the thou- 
Hihihof id tifirnh’SuId li 1 have rc(’<dv«d totalingrenimk- 
able cores b) ilm Pied 11 ye mid Negative Powders. Mr>. 
Bnlbe W. MeEhvee of Henver Springs. Pum.. reports the 
chip id Eih n (h<x <-f Jmilnltt, Penn., ot Scrofula mid 
SrrofuloiK Blhuihvss of three years’ standing which had 
In en piunohiiri d incuihble by her Phjim Ians. Mis. M. F, 
Dwight of Staff rd. <’<mn.. reports tho cine of several 
cans of T) phold Fev« r mul one of MeadeM. J. IL Smith of 
<’i dar Cli),iUt«h. reports liimself mredof Heart Disease, 
Palpitation, and D)s|M*pHla, Mrs W, F. Siieilev of Shel- 
burne Falls, Mass./repmisalw>y cureiDd ( Iik nlc Diarihccfc 
which three Doctors luul prommmcii hicunibh*. A.Ttm- 
vhofOlmhv, Kans., Celts how the Powders Hired Female 
Weaknesses, Fever. Pains in the Stomach, ami Chills and 
Fever. J. (I, McGee of Lafayette. Texas, sms that the 
Powders me the terror of t hills and Fever, Headaches. 
Neuralgias, anti all the(Unweii that had t r. ubtrd his fami
ly. W. P. Di dge id Prospect, N. Y , report a the cure of 
li-fiammatlf'n of the Bladder ami Khlm^s of live years' 
standing. Mrs. Nancy Mm klmtn ot Taborvllle. Mo., sayr 
the Pun tiers saved her life. Zopltti Lindsey <d Greenwood. 
N. Y., tells how the PonHIvuointment (Positive Powder 
nod Lani) cured mi old running Bore ami the Barber's 
itrh. William II. Brshiard <»f Portland. (onn., re
ports the cure of a case of bowel ciuni'iaint of twen
ty years' Riandlng, Caroline Brisbin of Palmyra. Win.. 
sa?H Hie Powders cun <1 a terrible attack of Scarlet Fever, 
and that Um Positive Ointment Is the best t blrig she ever 
saw for Scalds and Burns. W. H. ILuf R’er of Smith 
UliHleiibiiig. Conn., says, “I hiVeiiMd tin* P wders with 
mutchs for Er)HipvlaH, Lung Fever, Culfl>. n e'heihlngot 
Clilhlreii, Howel Complaints, Metudes, v% H» ping Cough, 
Asthma, nnd other diseases." Mtn. J. H Mlb sof Sparta. 
WiH..sa>R she has seen the powders ib« womb rs. Mrs. 
Sarah A. Jmdmi of Stockton, Me., Udis Imw lie Powders 
wived the life of a dying child, amt rnred a w» man of <B»- 
easea which (lieilncKirscould not relieve. Irvin Sanix>m 
nt b ililwln.city. Ml* h., was cured of n lame li.u k which 
luul tumbled him bluett boyhood, anil a lady irlemt of the 
Neuralgia. M*< Dane btreeler of Kolum. N. Y., re- 
ports a case of Neuralgia cured hi five mlitub k- Mrs. H. 
c. Mlli-s of Pi able Farm. Win,, reports the cure of 
Parniy*ls, also Neuralgia’ami Female Weakness, of ten 
)ears' Mumllug. Mrs. M. T. McRae ut Bnin wb*k. Ga,, 
report- thucttruol Getndal Debility, Suppn b-eij M nMric 
tiilon. Disease of Um Womb, Bilious Hver and Yellow 
FeV’-r. Mis. Martha Me A ulster, of (Tovti Point Centre. 
N. Y., rep ria het liuslMml cured of ( bionic (Hari Inca of 
six )uar.C htamiliig. which Loir physicians had fulled io 
emu JI ham N. Jones of F11lngh.ni, bm,, i»j(i' is him
self cured id Plies, of scveuiciii year-' Hunding, which 
ihesurgciuiH had ptomTliocetl ItuiHitble, P A, Ft ear of 
Delaney, N. Y.. h ports the riuptif .1 rompilcaihw of dis- 
vast's in the bibiii.o h, Ibu k. and Kiiinvyis of th'rty-bli 
yeais’ standb g. W. II. Mi-om ui Baconlon. Ga., ri- 
poria 1 lie cute oi Dvbpep-ia. Fits, mul a si ven* pain In flit 
Hine, ot lung siamiinv. G.C Lamkin id Iht) < I y. Mich., 
wa.smred of Liver (’nmpfaint, and gained :ii pounds in 
11 bh. J. W. F< x of (’lissyiih*, Mo., Mys a man look a 
boxfor Fits, "twomomlis ag<>." and lias um h id a Fit 
since. D. E. Baldwin, of thcinm. Mo.. rep< ri- the run- 
of RlicumaU’m, Fever,Chills. Deafness mul D) p ‘p-la.

THE POSITIVE POWnPKW < m^ NrnrnfffhK 
li«aua’Ue. i-ar.o-hc, ioUba m*. HlictininliNiit, iiotil, 
Colic. PaftlN *'f all kinds; ClioJcrn. Mi.himi*'. Bowe, 
Compiaint. D.vM'ntcry, Nau । a am’ v intt ttiu. B.vsprp- 
alii, hidlgv'11 ii F at............. Worms; -uim'”— o M-u- 
s 'iMibm. Pniiifii! Mcmdmillion. Fitllhis of the 
Womb. H I Feoiahi WeahhVi-es a I’O I* ' ngfllieiifb; 
i !.■•< p . FIti.11 ’ tliotihohia, Lockjaw. Nt. VUom’i’nnrc: 
In term f ((ot it Frier. Billions F.u r, »»o« » F» v»n, ip.- 
rtv-i oi NninG Pox. Meme’**. S'-armi'-s Eiyupt'lak 
Pneumonia. P cuiim; all Inthimiiialiomt. .’rum ot 
chronic, -m h as hill.iminmum m in- ......... IChlnoy*. 
W.»ii»h, Kindlier. Hmmacii. ProMnlo Ginud-, <‘n- 
tn>rb.< o.iMiinpiu"’. Kroiirhii»s.< ought*,1 <i ii-: Ncrof* 
uhl. N | VIIIIMI !-' Nh'opb RMlO*-. A'

TIIE NEGATIVE POWDERS <TRE Parilla 
kIn. hi Pal y. Am«irrc»«J**. ut’.-io*-•. * *» .»i» I^h? Fe 
ven*, sin h as Un Typhoid anU t hl Ty phus.

rm iheeurvof CIiHIm and Fwcr. a .......  th" nn’ven-
tumand chreof Cho.crii, bout Uh; Positive mul Negative 
l»..w dpr- ’T" he ll- .i

The Positive nmJ Negative Powder* dn no v|o- 
h'lo o <o i e .si si-o; i li •) rau-e no i urging. 11O nnn 
Hen. ho vomlihig.no nnreotDing; >«i. in me lau- 
KU.tgV'4 b. « Ith’oto« rot, <4 ( neiui. m.. •' T>^'U firt! fi 
in Mt lotmdtr/ul iH^tu-lne, so rtf lent tmd !M so fjRra> 
clous."

The Positive ami ' egativc Powders are R* id by Drug- 
giMs generally. Phy> Linns ol ail icln olsol no me ncust 
iln in. . Agents \tanlrd evtrjwhtue. Dvsciiptlvv Pau - 
l iber s*nt IV'T.

Malted. poMpukl. on receipt of prfrr.
f 1 Box. 14 1*0*. Powder*. 81 Ob
l I •• I I %rg. •• l.<m

P K I € E{ 1 “ 22 Pom. A 22 Neg. UlO
I G Boxe*............................... 5 00 .
(12 » ........ IMjO

W** will tint be it" ponsHilt fur I ist moiiev mb* sb ls>ent 
either by Riglsimrd Letter, Mme) Older, Innlt or Ex- 
A«hire,«n. PROF. PAYTON SPKWE, 
M.IK, i:w Eiwt mil nt.. New York Cily.

For bah* »lw nt the Ban nor of Light Wllre. 
%. o 'tutmeomory Piner*. Boston, Mus*., nnd by 
Ur ugg I nt* gciieniDy •'^‘h1 2. 
NEW WORKS IN GERMAN LANGUAGE.

Spirit, Power, Matter.
BVCATIIABINl. ADEEMA, ANDOEDDEN V IT.

This volume, neat mH compart, has Ils origin In icvela- 
th.ns upon Ute above stibj tim which t m inaieu tiuui minib 
of h aru'iig and tie- p thought In the tqnrk-wur.d.

Pr ccGOieiits.

Essays on the Spirit-World.
BV A BELM.V B ABONENN VON V IT.

With a fine llki'iu’ssuf the authoress, ami tnuiytlraw- 
higs and rxtdaiuiikins. glvm ihr.oi gh the no diom-lnpof 
Maimme uni Vay. TH* volume, tub of start ling farts. 
Illust tat ions, and Intel est ing comiiiuii’ca'ions ami Indis
putable cv delict*, Is well caiculau d to sh «ke t he skeptic 
mind upon the subject of the spiritual Pbilumphy.

Price 75 cents,

Tho'c who understand the German hmvuagc will fine 
both these volumes very vahmb'e contributmi.s to true re 
llgiou, disp aymg a high sense of morality imd ci nvlnrlng 
c.Hidur. I he Hu«h«>r.s are celebrated m« ilium-, beiotig to 
old, distinguished families, wluec examples ami precepts 
are beacon-lights In the c immunities known to them.

For huIm wholesale and retail ny < GLIM A KK P, m 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corneroi Province street flow* r 
flj ( l\ H"Sfon, Mrs’, ~ ,__________________

Tlie TNecvommicer,
A Drama In Four Acts.

BY T. B. TAYLOH, A. M„ M. D.
An exHtliw anil IiIrIiI) Untrue'he Drama, In four parts 

by Dr. Taylor, a< thorof "Ohl Theoluey 'Innn.l Uiohle 
Down, "mill wviT.ilnti er wot ha. Tliejihiyc inmi'iin-shya 
very emniillnteiitary retereiwetoniienf ourmost irh-hnued 
nieillllhis. ThUHMOtlil act glvesatestof the im illuin'M>ow- 
• r; tlie third Ian miietal arene. In wlileh ai'hlbl lu.mlsen 
horn tin-catalepsy"tileall!, IlhislratliiRtiter.mtarislnthe 
emwot Laaarus, ami olltei cases ot auppo-eil ri'Mirrvellon 
mentioned In the Bible. The roiinh into Iasi .tri Isascene 
In Onri. where iIt.... .. Is nniler arrest, plemMilsown 
rmise. Jaacquitted anil congratulated by theeonri and )';ry. 
while the prosei'iillng attne s Is onl. rail mub r arrest y 
t!>•* Court tor ttei jury, Ac. The whole story is giuphlcKily 
told, nnd can bill lii'ereal the reader.

ITIci lit enis. postage tree. . nrrn
For sale wholesale and retail by fOLTH * IWH.« 

No. B Montgomery Place, corner vt Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss.

HplrlH.nl
vomlihig.no
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gltssagt gtpnrhntnf.
The Spirit Memges given at the Banner of Light Public 

Free-Circle Meetings, through the mediumship of Mra. 
Jkxhik 8. Budd, are reported verbatim t aud published 
Mcb week In thia Department.

We also publish on this page reports of Spirit Messages 
given each week in Baltimore, Md., through the medium- 
■hipof Mra. Sarah A.. Dashkin.

These messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the 
characteristic* of their earth-life to that beyond—whether 
for go<M^)r evil—consequently those who pass from the 
•^^wF*? *n an “hdev.-lopetl state, eventually progress 
to a hlWwonditlon.

We asKihe reader to receive no doctrine Dill forth by 
(Spirits in these columns that does not comport with his or 
Mr reason. All express as much of truth a« they perceive— 
bo more. _____

The Banner of IJ<lit Free-Circle Meeting* 
Are held M &>. 9 M»ntg>>mtru Place, (second story,) cor
ner Of Province street, every TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
Friday Afternoon. The Hail will be open at 2 o'clock, 
and services commence at So'clock precisely, at which li Rio 
the doors will be closed, neither allowing entrance nor 
egress until the condition of the seance except ih case of 
absolute nece-dty. Th? public are cordially invibd.

4F As most of the messages given nt the Banner Clr- 
elesand pnblhhed ki this nag - are from entire stranger- 
spirits t“ our in dium and ourselves, it is desirable that 
those who fmm time to time tiiay recognize the p »rty com- 
munlratlng shop d forward so h verification* to this oiheo 
for pub! I cat'on. A few do so, but we verbally heir of tm 
memos verification*, yet ibos* most interested fall to give 
us the proof. This Is’ to be regn tte I. But we hope those 
interested will in future do us the favor.,t.< tespond to our 
request.

4V Questions answered at these Stances are often pro
pounded by Individuals among the audience. Those read to 
the controlling intelligence by the Chairman, are sent in 
Uy correspondents. Q
O“ Donations of flowers solicited. 4

Lkwt$ b. Wilson, Chairman,

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES
» GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MBS. JENNIE H. BUDD.

Invocation.
Father, we behold thee everywhere. Wher

e'er we look, where'er we turn, thou art there. 
We ask thy guidance to-day; we ask thy pro
tecting power. May we bring into thy presence 
the children of earth, and may they be strength
ened. May we also feel stronger, much stronger 
for our return to earth.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, we are 

ready for your questions.
Ques —[From the audience.] Can a person 

hi the form be identified in more than one place 
at the same time?

Ans —The question, Mr. Chairman, is rather 
* singular one; but I suppose the individual 
asking it must mean this: Can his physical 
body be In one place while the spirit is In 
another. It is possible for a spirit to leave 
the form in Boston while it may manifest 
Itself in New York, and yet the form be liv
ing and breathing. I have an instance in my 
mind's eye, now, of a lady living In New Hamp
shire who visited a friend in Providence, R. I. 
She came into the room and showed herself, 
and the friend in Rhode Island, on writing 
a letter to know what it meant, received one in 
return-the letters passing each other on the 
road—say Ing she supposed she had been in Provi
dence, and asking if the other knew of her com
ing. It w possible for the spirit to leave tlie 

• body —to travel, to go to different places.
Very many sudden deaths have occurred in 
Ibis manner. Many have been found dead in 
their beds, and their transition has been attributed 
to heart disease, while, in fact, some sudden 
shock has broken the magnetic chord which held 
the spirit to the body, and It was not able to re
turn.

Q.—The Chairman read, as a suggestive ques
tion, the following proclamation, issued by the 
Governor and chief men of Massachusetts in 1649;

** Forasmuch as tho wearing of long hair, after the man- 
nerof the K ii^Una and barbarous Indian*, has begun to 
invade New England, contrary to the rule of God's worn, 
which says It h a shame for a man towe^r long hair, (see 
>r Corinthian* xUUJ as also the commend ink custom 
generally of all the godly of all our nation, until within 
these frw j ears:
“We. the Magistrates, who have signed this paper, for 

the showing of our own innocencv In thlsItehalL <ioe de- 
Clareand manifest our dislike and detestation against tho 
wearing of such long hair, as against a thing uncivil and 
unmanly, whereby mm doe deforme themselves and offend 

' sober and modest men, and doe corrupt good manners. 
We doe therefore earnestly Intreat all the elders of this 
turlrflcthm. an often as they shall see cause, to manifest 
heir xhb! against It in tbelr public ail mln I st rations, and to 

take care that the members of their respective churches be 
not defi ed therewith: that so, such as prove obstinate, and 
will not reforme themselves, may have God and manto 
witness against them. Given the third month, tenth day, 
A.D„KM9. • „ ’
John Endicott. Governor, Increase Nowell,
Thur. Dudley. Lieut, Governor' William Hibimnb,
Richard Bellingham, Thor. Elint,
Richard saltonstall, 1 Kort. Bridges,

mm on Bradstreet."
A.—These people took the letter of the Bible 

instead of the spirit thereof. They were not 
versed In physiology, they knew but little of the 
laws of health, or they never would have pub
lished a proclamation like that, for all physiolo
gists must admit that he who wears long hair 
and a long beard is more likely to be healthy 
than one who has a smooth face and short hair. 
Look well into tlie laws of health, and you will 
understand that the wearing of long hair and a 
long beard increases strength, and that there 
need be no fear in regard to it. We will not 
eall the chief men of Massachusetts In that day 
fanatics, but ignoramuses.

Q.—[By J. M., South Boston.] Weare told by 
scientists that the human body becomes com
pletely changed every seven or eight years, that 
there is a continual process of addition and sub
traction going on. If this theory be true, how 
'can the physical organism at any period during 
earthly life be more than seven or eight years 
old? ‘Why not perpetual youth?

A.—The theory of the scientists is in many re
spects correct, yet, If you will look at this ques
tion closely, you can readily understand why man 
is not perpetually young. Go into the fields or 
into an orchard and note the trees. First the 
bud, then the leaf, then the blossom, then the 
unfolding of the fruit. Gradually it grows, be
comes developed, and drops off fully ripened 
fruit. Yet there was a gathering of forces 
through all this; and a throwing off of forces. So 
with man. We look at him iu the cradle, and 
from thence up to seven years old. There has 
been an addition and a subtraction; forces have 
been given to him and forces have been thrown 
off. He arrives at another stage of development, 

. still onward through another seven years, and so 
on till the time of life has gone by and he be
comes like ripened fruit, throws off the old out
side cover, and comes Into splrlt-llfe. It Is simply 
change; we go on, develop and unfold. If the 
theory of the questioner were true, man would 
never get forward and onward; he would re
main still a child; but in the economy of God 
we find there is a complete outgrowth of the 
whole while change Is going on.

John Thompson.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman, and friends 

who have congregated here, and all who may 
hoar my voice. 1 come not with sorrow, but with 
j°y;jcome to proclaim the immortality of the 
soqt that it Is real, that it is true, and that I have 
proven it to be so by my presence here to-day. I 
was not nurtured In this faith. I was a member 
and teacher of the Congregational Church. I know 
well, by looking over the records of the past, that 
you have labored over a vast area, and that you 
have compassed a great deal. I know that you 
have progressed much out of the past. I know 
Ufatyoti have left behind many of the tatters of 
barbarism; but yet, oh, friends of the past,

James Otis,
Say that James Otis, who passed out In San 

Francisco, who was formerly of Boston, and has 
been gone about a year or more, gives his name 
here for the purpose of waking up some of bls 
friends. 1 trust that 1 shall get a larger share of 
their attention than I have had in the past. Say 
that it Is all well with me. I am glad the old 
form is gone, and that I have got a very much 
better one. -----

Maria J. Metcalf.
I trust that strength will be given me to send 

my thoughts forth. This is something new. I 
don't understand It fully. I know that I live, 
and yet that I am not managing a body of my 
ow'n. It seems strange to me, for it is not In ac
cordance with tho teachings of my life, and yet I 
am aware that 1 was a medium, and that the 
spirits came to me. Your philosophy is far be 
yond anything 1 ever dreamed or thought of; it 
fills me with Inexpressible delight; it gives me 
the power to return to earth again, and the 
knowledge that 1 am not lost but found to my
self ; that 1 can walk and talk ; that 1 can still 
exist as an individual, and if proper conditions 
are furnished me, can talk with my friends. I 
came here assisted by an old gentleman, a friend 
of my father’s, and 1 trust I shall be able to reach 
my home and friends; if not, the pleasure I feel 
in knowing that I can control a medium, will 
pay me for the trouble of coming. My name is 
Maria J. Metcalf. I would send my letter to 
Rev. David Metcalf, of Auburn, Mass.

Harriet D. Williams.
; Iconic, Impelled by some force, a something 
which told nie that If I came here ! should feel 
better for the coming, learn the way back to 
earth, and understand more fully the laws that 
govern my own being. Had I believed In this 
philosophy 1 might have been in the form to-day; 
had I understood its meaning, known the power 
which I myself possessed, and believed that the 
visions which came to me at night were real 
visions of spirit friends, I should be in a belter 
condition now. I realize that I was a strong me
dium, and many ideas which 1 had that my 
friends called crazy, were really but the teach
ings of the spirit-world. I do not want my 
friends to feel that 1 am lost or gone far away. 
Had not life become a burden, had not I felt I 
should be better off, I would not have done the 
deed. It was not the work of a moment; it was 
the thought of weeks and months. I >onged to 
get away from earth. 1 knew it was not right, 
and yet I could not help it. It was a power out-, 
side of me which seemed to compel me to do the1" 
act, and, nt last, I went out; 1 went quickly, for 
I,knew 1 would be followed—and 1 came into 
spirit-life. They ate all kind to me here; they 
all teach me the way. 1 trust I will grow bright
er by-and-bye. But if I had had ali the knowl
edge which 1 possess to-day, I would have work
ed on in the earth-life, I taught many years 
while there, and 1 know there is a place for me 
up here as a teacher. My name is Harriet D. 
Williams. I formerly lived on Dover street. Bos
ton. I took myself out ot this life by drowning. 
1 was about fifty-five years old.

George L. Watson.
, I come from Memphis, Tenn. I am thirty-five 
years old. I have been gone from this life since 
i860. 1 have met my sister Lucy, my brother 
George, my Uncle William, my grandparents, 
and many old friends of the family. 1 came here 
because I have been manifesting in a circle, and 
they would not be satisfied- that it was me unless 
I manifested here. 1 am a practical man, and 
always was. I believed in doing whatever 1 did 
to tlie best of my ability. 1 have come here to do 
the best lean. I don't feel quite easy—1 do n’t 
fee) as if I was doing much. My name Is George 
L. Watson.

[As neither ourselves nor our medium have had any pre
vious knowledgeof tho spirit wboglvesbls name as George 
L. Watson, and, as he says he manifested at a circle some
where. and those present asked him to report here, we do 
hope that the parties concerned will report the facts to us 
tor publication.)

George M. Townley.
I wish you would say, sir, that George M. 

Townley, who left New Orleans about five years 
ago, has found a home up tn the spirit-world. 
They need n’t look for me to come back any 
longer. 1 shan’t come, only in this way. I don’t 
want anybody to expect me. 1 've got all'through 
here. It is no matter where the old body Is laid, so 
long as I've got through with it How I went 
out is no matter, so long as it do n't trouble them. 
If they can gather up anything that belonged to 
me, let ’em take care of tt and do the best they 
can with it. I’ve no further use for tt, and shan’t 
call on ’em for anything. Do n’t wait any longer 
—I never shall return In the form.

Edward Campbell.
My name, sir, is Edward Campbell. I went 

out with consumption from New York,City. I 
did n’t belong there, but I happened to be there 
when my time camo to go out. I have,Jived in 
Jersey City, and 1 was West In Chicago, for a 
while. I came hers to let an old friend of mine, 
Harry, know that I can get round. He said tn 
.my hearing the other day that if I would come 
here and report he’d believe this thing. I want 
him to know I hate come. I don’t want him to 
backdown on what he said. He was going to 
watch and buy a paper every week until he saw 
my name. [To the Chairman:] 1'11 ask you to 
put it in. Much obliged to you.

Charles 0. Emerson.
I came to your circle on December 1st, and I 

found every condition against me. I was not 
able to manifest as I wished to, or to give my 
friends that demonstration which 1 felt belonged 
to them. I come here again to-day, asking that 
what 1 gave on that day may be obliterated— 
may be wiped off the slate or time, and that I, 
in my progressed condition, may be able to man
liest to my friends. My name is Charles O. Em
erson. 1 pawed away at the American House, 
in Boston, 1872. 1 cannot remember exactly the 
date—it was either April 11th or 12th, or be
tween the two dates. I was from the town of 
Methuen. I know my friends have suffered much 
from my going out. by my own hand. I came 
here feeling perfectly desolate, but received a 
kindly welcome, and it has given me a new im
petus—it has given me new strength and power. 
I have gained much since December 1st, 1876, 
and 1 trust that my friends will not forget me. 
I felt sorry on December 1st that 1 had taken 
my own life. 1 would not have taken -it had I 
not been weary; had it not Seemed to me that all 
was dark and dreary. I would not have left the 
form as 1 did, but life did not seem worth keep
ing ; and when I came here to this circle-room 1 
was lonely. Four years had passed and more, 
and yet I was lonely; but since my coming I 
have felt better; I am stronger, and the bright 
star of progression has been ever before me. I 
have tried to walk humbly and truthfully In the 
path which has opened for me. Tell my friends 
that the doctrine of Universalism has seemed 
brighter to me than ever; that I have learned of 
those who understood it. Yes, I have clasped 
old Hosea Ballou by the hand. He has shown 
me the way to walk; he has told me what I must 
do in order that 1 might return to earth and feel 
that 1 was a better man. It was not an hour's 
premeditation, nor a day’s. It was the work of 
months. I know that 1 was physically and men
tally diseased. I know it has caused my dear 
beloved ones many hours of suffering. I could 
not help it. There was a power, which caused 
me to do the act, and I now return with more 
strength, and whenever, they wish to hear from 
me they know the means .by which they can 
reach me. I will do all I can for them, and I 
will bring all the power to bear Which I possibly 
can for their benefit. I am working further and 
further up toward the great central light, and I 
will never be content-npUl 1 have gained the 
summit of the mountain of knowledge and learn
ed all that I can. God bless yon all, dear ones. 
I know all that has transpired since I went away. 
It is for the best Angels guide and kelp you. I 
am with you each day and each hour of the 
night.

friends of the present, and children of the future, 
I come to yon to-day with a new revelation, feel
ing that this is holy ground, that I can take off 
my very shoes and realize that the angels of God 
are near me. I desire to say to all who 
know me, that this philosophy, this Spiritu
alism which you have denied, which you have 
thrown aside, which you have despised, is a 
truth, a grand truth. Say to my congregation, 
J am with them. I stand In their midst, and I 
would gladly proclaim the great truths that have 
been unfolded to me, bul there is a greater than 
1 there, and I know thata- soon as they are pre
pared for it they will receive the food which Is 
being made ready for them in the spirit-world. 
Please say that John Thompson, of South Abing
ton, who passed away in 1876, aged about thirty- 
eight years, has returned and manifested at your 
Circle-Room.

Dr. Nathaniel H. Griffin.
You can say that Dr. Nathaniel II. Griffin, 

who was once professor in Williams College, has 
visited your Circle Room. I was interested in all 
that could give mankind power and thought. 
There is In this philosophy of spiritual return 
more than I ever dreamed of. 1 wish to urge 
it upon the attention of my fellow-men, and ask 
not alone the common man of common thought, 
but 1 desire that the nian of scientific ideas, will 
investigate tho subject I ask that the Professors 
in our Colleges, who are scientific men. will make 
researches into this vast realm of spirit-life. I 
ask that it may be tested, that its power may be 
proven. I do not ask that tliey take my word 
for it, but that tliey examine themselves. I trust 
my coming here today, Mr. Chalrmah, may 
awaken interest in the minds of some who w- uld 
not otherwise have thought of this. I ask that 
they will call for me, and I will do all I can-to 
satisfy them that this great truth of spirit-return 
Is true. 1 was about sixty-two years old.

Mary F. Stearns.
Mr. Chairman, I hopeT am not intruding. I 

came from Clinton Junction, Wisconsin; my 
name, Mary F. Stearns. I was about twenty- 
nine years old, almost thirty. I desire to send 
word to my friends that 1 have called herein 
Boston, Mass., and expressed tlie wish that! 
may communicate with my dear. ones. 1 will 
not worry. I will try to enjoy all the beauties 
that are before me, but could I make them un
derstand, could I make them realize half I enjoy, 
I should be so glad, so pleased, so happy I Oli, 
loved ones, will you not come to me? will you 
not listen while I speak to you of the great here
after?

Sophronia E. Ames.
My name, Mr. Chairman, Is Sophronia E. 

Apses. 1 passed away at the Homeopathic Hos
pital near your city. My heart had saddened for 
years for the loved ones who fled from my side, 
and I felt there was nothing for me but to die, in 
order to reach them. Had I known, had 1 real
ized, had I understood this' philosophy, much 
might have been spared me, but it was not to be, 
and I passed out suddenly.

Had they taught me, had they shown me that life 
was immortal, had 1 known that 1 could come here 
and send a brief message to my dear ones, and to 
my friends, saying, "lean return," how glad 1 
should have been. All is happiness for me now, 
for we are one united family in tlie great spiritual 
realm above. I have met them, 1 have clasped 
hands with them, and I am happy. No more 
sorrow, no more care for me I All is joyous, and 
happiness is mine. Bless you, dear friends, for 
all you tried to do for me. Bless yoff for your 
kind care ; but there's nothing like this. Had 1 
possessed this great spiritual'treasure while on 
earth, I should have been happy there. 1 was 
about forty-four years old. i

Roland Gardner, Pilot.
Well, Mr. Chairman, do you want to be piloted 

Into port ? I would be very glad to do that thing 
for you. In fact, I believe In piloting people. 
1 've done it for a good many years, and 1 do n't 
know but I shall be a pilot on the shores of 
Spiritualism. I guess they will know me down 
on the old practice-ship Constellation. ‘If they 
do n't, I don’t care, lam bound for this work 
here. You can say that the old pilot, Roland 
Gardner, lias been round, and he'a coming again ; 
he's coming round whenever he chooses to, at 
every circle, and every place he can find. He's 
going into port every chance he can get. As 1 was 
a successful pilot in the past, I don’t know why 
I shan't be in the future. If any one can pilot a 
man to camp, most likely I can do it. I never 
tried to make a port but that I succeeded, and I 
guess 1 shall be able to make the port of Spirit
ualism. It is amusing, as I look at the world, to 
see men and women struggling to be saved I 
Saved from what ? They say "saved from sin." 
Whit is sin? Now, there alnt one of you but 
what sins every day, according to the common 
acceptation of the word sin. No matter how you 
try, or how you may repent, do what you please, 
every one of you sins every day. Now, how are 
you going to be saved from it?

It seems to me, as I look at it—and 1 've been 
here a good while, and had plenty of time to look 
at things—if you 'll all try to do the best you can, 
according to the light that shines in your very 
souls from the great God given Spirit of Life, 
that is the best that you can do, and if you will 
study your own beings, and save yourselves from 
the mistakes of life, and keep good bodies, you 
will save yourselves a great deal more than you 
will by praying. I find that prayer is but the 
desire of the heart, and if you desire to be good 
men and good women, all right; and if you de
sire to be bad men and bad women, I haven’t 
any fault to find—that's your look-out and not 
mine. I’ve piloted myself into port, and I trust 
you will do the same.

George Drew.
Will you please say, Mr. Chairman, that George 

Drew, who passed away with consumption from 
New York City about lour years ago last Janu
ary, has come here to make a request. If his 
sister or mother will call upon him, he will be 
most happy to respond to them. I was about 
twenty-two years old, and passed away with 
consumption.

L. Weston.
Life is but a stage, and we are the actors there

on. Life is but a shadow—the real is beyond. 
Time is but as yesterday—we are here and we 
are gone. • 1 come here to-day to recite the same 
old story, that there is a life beyond. This is 
not the.real life, it is but a myth. 'Time gives us 
only a shadow. The sunshine, the beauty, are all 
with us in the spiritual clime. God speaks to you 
through tlie very flowers around you—through 
the very sun that shines on you. There is no 
death; there is a change. It is the casting off of 
the old and the putting on of the new.

I care, not for the future ; I care not! what may 
come; but I know this: there is a real life before 
me, and 1 can work on. I have not forgotten 
my friends. There may have, been mistakes in 
the earth-life, but they will work out their grand 
work for me in the future, and 1 shall journey 
on. I know there is a need for me beyond any 
that has ever come to me yet, am} I shall work on 
and on. I give my name, L. Weston.

Alice.
I would send a message to my loved ones. I 

would bid them look for me when the evening 
lamps are lighted. I would bid them feel my 
presence as they gather in the home circle. . Do 
not be lonely, dear ones, for I still watch over 
Jou, still have the same interest as in the past.

will assist, guide and help you more than I 
could have done had I stayed In the form. Yes. I 
will be with you at the sick bed. I will be with 
you in your duties, and will assist you onward 
and upward. I will shield you from temptation 
and strengthen you. I will bring success to vour 
life, only reel not that I am gone, but that I am 
with you ever and always.

Alice, to Dr William H. Hills, of Ayer’s Vil
lage, Mass. I was about thirty years old. I 
passed out in October.
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Richard Swan.
My name is Richard Swan. I departed this life 

at Annapolis, in the sixty seventh year of my 
earthly existence. The vim and the force of char
acter, and the life which was mine, ha ve uot been 
lost, though the body gives back its proper dues 
to mother earth. I feel grateful for the change, 
for it is better to live than to die. Would that all 
men knew the soundness of my purpose. I 
know, irom that which mine eyes nave seen and 
mine ears have heard, that condemnation will be 
awarded to myself. What care 1 for that, when 
1 am going to be a participator in the joys be
yond the earth plane? What know I of this wo
man? and what knows she of me? and what 
cares she whether 1 speak or let it alone ? It 1$ 
a matter of no interest to herself, but 1 acknowB 
edge it a privilege to me.

Speak your anathema, oh, ye men of earth I 
strike the blow I but the spirit now you cannot 
harm, for it is of earth no more. It is going on 
into other realms, there to seek knowledge of 
new conditions, new surroundings and new un- 
foldments.

Albert.
In Prince George’s County, Maryland, a man 

once lived, passed through many severe spells of 
sickness', and then died. Not that death that 
closes the eyes, the ears and the mouth; but that 
death that gives privileges unbounded ; and I am 
grateful for having been taught this mode to 
commune with the denizens of earth.

I was thirty-eight years old. My name was 
Albert. I have at the present very little mental 
or spiritual strength ; but 1 want those who saw 
me die to seek a place in which I can come and 
give them evidence of immortality.

I have much to learn before I can educate oth
ers, but my aspirations shall be upward and on
ward, gathering In knowledge that will elevate 
and benefit the spirit—for it is man's body only 
that goes into the ground, not his spirit. It goes 
on and on, and ofttimes Is a wanderer meeting 
strange tilings, coming Into contact with strange 
faces, asking strange questions, and sometimes 
getting strange answers. Little by little he 
comes to know his relationship to the spirit-world, 
and then the necessity of adapting himself to the 
conditions that surround him.

Such at least Is my experience as far as I have 
gone in that beautiful realm where there is 
eternal light. Here I will rest, and'you may 
give it as one more fact added to the many which 
have been given heretofore.

August Miller.
. I have only been waiting for the opportunity. 
The first shall be last, and the last shall be first. 
1 was twenty-eight years old. My name was 
August Miller. 1 leave a wife and two children 
in the broad and expansive city of Philadelphia.

The question may arise In the minds of many, 
Why is my spirit disturbed ? It is not because I 
am an “elementary," or because I have not 
light. The reason is this: The laws under which 
I exist give me the power to reach forward to 
those whom I have left behind me; to give com
fort and consolation spiritually, if I cannot ma
terially.

No one that has ever passed into tho beautiful 
world of reality would desire to return and live 
In the flesh. Thecoming and going give superior 
advantapes to the spirit, keep the faculties 
quickened and the mind clear. Whenever tho 
heart Is found to work in unison with the brain, 
there are no inharmonies after death.

The wonderment will arise, Why does he not 
lament and grieve, and condemn his Maker for 
having taken him In the pride of his manhood 
from those to whom he should have been a pro
tector and supporter? When reasoning from 
cause to effect, and from effect to cause, I find 
tliat murmuring and dissension bring no spirit
uality to the unfoldihg of the Inner man, there
fore I bow in obedience to the law under which 
I am compelled to work. I cannot master the 
law, but the law can master me.

My wife and my little ones, let my memory 
for awhile be green with you, but sorrow not In 
heart, rather rejoice that the suffering Is over, 
and I am a spirit preparing for all the joys that 
belong to the heavens.

Edward Noland.
I died very suddenly, from the condition of the 

heart. I was in my twenty ninth year. I was 
buried from my father’s residence,'Third street, 
Washington, D. U. My name was Edward No
land. Some say I died with one thing, some say 
I died with another. I have come to the conclu
sion that 1 died because my heart ceased Its beat
ing.

The tide of life never runs as man draws the 
picture. There are ups and downs in life with 
every human creature. Some have it more heavi
ly than others, circumstances being their mas
ter. Some make trouble for themselves. How
ever this may be, neither you,nor 1 are to be the 
condemner.

The spirit-world is fresh and fragrant, grand 
and beautiful, If the mind is cultured to see it in 
that light; if not, the very flowers that bloom 
are seared before your sight, and then yoii stand 
In awe and contemplate in thought the misery 
which the omnipotent Creator has imposed upon 
you. But, oh I when that cloud passes away, 
and you step on the platform of freedom, then 
the harmonies' of the eternal Ute break upon 
you, and in song you give forth praises to Him 
who made you. Then the grand reality of a new 
unfoldment comes, and you gather up your 
strength, once in a while only looking backward 
and reviewing the past by comparison with the 
present. You make your grand entrance where 
the harmonies are forever.

Why should any man whine when he sees the 
inevitable written on all sides? He or she that 
Is born of a woman has to pass through the gate 
called death, whereby the new birth may be 
given that has no end in time.

All who know me, friends or enemies, that 
read or bear of this, may condemn or praise— 
that lies with themselves; but I will go on, for 
my watchword now is. Untold at every step.
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To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment’’ Is 

not an incorporated Institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form In which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
In such wav and manner as they shall deem ex- 
pedientana proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine Of the Immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression."

Hodson Tattle in ChU*go. /
In our last issue we ppoke of the recent reffnlon 

held at the Religl(>Phliowphlji?al
Chicago, in honor of Hudson and Emma Tattle 
and referred to the remarks made in response to 
the request of the chairman, Judge Holbrook, by 
the “Seer of Berlin Heights.” The following Is 
bls speech, as it reaches us through the courtesy 
of Col. Bundy:

Mr. Tuttle, tn bls usual felicitous manner, plunged di
rectly at the beart of bis subject. He said be was happy to 
meet so many friends, all ot whom felt near and dear to 
him, on this pleasant occasion, though a shadow rested 
upon him In the memory of the last time (little over# year 
ago) he grasped the hand of 8. 8. Jones, and bade him 
good-by. The image of the venerable man was still en
graven on bls mind. He could not speak ot him as de
parted, as he was still with them, He had riot only Im
pressed bls energetic character on the Journal; he still re
mained to watch over an enterprise to which he had de
voted the best years of bls lite and a targe portion ot his 
capital. He bad fallen, but he hid left others admirably 
trained and qualified to bear onward the heavy-burden.

Wo have tour spiritual periodicals, The Bannerol Light, 
The Spiritual Scientist, The Spiritual Magazine and The 
Bellglo Philosophical Journal. Really, the Banner in the 
East, aud the Journal In the West, are the grand columns 
on which Spiritualism rests. Since they were established 
a score or more of journals have gone out ot existence. 
They are the platforms from which the Spiritual Philoso
phy has been expounded to an innumerable audience, and 
were tbey to go down to-day, the Impression they have 
made on the age could never be eradicated.

Spiritualists have few demands made upon them, Tbey 
have no church to support; none of the many projects of 
Christian worshipers. The only Imperative one was the 
small subscription to the papers devoted to the cause they 
consider priceless. It was tbelr duty to support those jour
nals, which were disseminating the true views ot lite and 
Its future, and the very existence ot the cause depended on 
tbelr doing so. Spiritualists should realize that they had 
duties, that Ute was not primarily tor pleasure, but bad 
obligations which fulfilled, pleasure was secondary but sure 
to follow. If pleasure alone was sought regardless of right 
and duty. It would In the end prove a cup of gall,

From Its editorial columns aud from consultations with 
the present editor be bad learned, as they would all learn 
in time, that the Journal bad begun a new lite. It would 
be broad and catholic In Its treatment ot all Issues. While 
It would fearlessly and uncompromisingly oppose the 
wrong. It would as courageously defend tho truth. It will 
be radical without fanaticism; conservative without pre
judice or superstition; tree without license, and Independ
ent on all questions.

It proposed to be an exponent not only of the phenomena 
ot Spiritualism as a development of modern times, but ot 
tbe Spiritualism ot all ages and races, In the broad sense In 
which It was expressed by Its former editor, tho Philoso
phy ot Lite. For one grand code ot spiritual laws pene
trates the universe, and tbelr elucidation necessarily em
braces tbe realm ot Nature In tbe broadest sense ot tfiat 
word.

While he felt assured that the Journal would be conduct
ed with a business ability of the highest order, because 
trained aud prepared tor the work. Its sphere ot usefulness 
depends In greatest measure on the good will and helping 
hand of its subscribers. Each ono should feel that success 
depends on tbelr Individual efforts, and that the paper is 
essentially theirs, and published for them.

He knew he expressed tbelr united sentiments when be 
should say that a new eradawns on tbe Journal; ill horizon 
broadens; Its sphereot usefulness extends, and that it Is 
destined to continue a mighty power, not only tn Spiritu
alism, but In tbe cause of liberal thought.

Passed to Npirlt-Lifet
From Leominster, April 28th, Mrs. Abby, wife of Mon- 

travllle Buflum, aged 58years.
Her life had been full ot good deeds and sympathy fer 

the unfortunate. Her soul bad been cheered lor many 
years by tho o inlstryof angels, sustaining her through 
months fraught '•Hh physical suffering. Although the 
“in- so, ger” camo unexpected!,, she met him wltu firm, 
unialtering trust, and peacefully slept to swaken iu tho 
“morning land. ’ The services were hold Babiatb after- 
noon, in the Unitarian Ouapel. in which ibe writer of
ficiated wl b tbe pastor, Hev. w. H. Savage Tbe fine 
singing, tbe prolusion of beautiful flowers, the sympathy 
nt the targe au Hence, composed ot all denominations, and 
the Tempetatico organizations In which she was actively ' 
interested, all served to lift tho sorrow-cloud that hung 
ov-r tno bereaved husband aud friends. The remarks of 
Mr. Swage were particularly impressive aud full of that 
lender, vital sympathy which only a soul that has suffered 
cauexpr ss, Juliette Yuaw.

From thehomeof her son, 8. H, Libby, Somerville, May 
4tb, Mrs. Abigail Libby, aged 90 years 1 month and 11 days.

six years since, her tai htut companion, after llaierlng 
with cancer, pa-s-d home (-god 81). Since fat time bls 
ag d wife has been Iu communication with him, She often 
saw and conversed with spirits around her. Her sickness 
wss a long and severe ono. Sue was attended by her sou's 
wife, with whom sho has lived since the demise ot her bus
band, and was watched over with constant and faithful at
tendance, abo byotbersot her children and friends, UH 
her spirit was free, an event site has long wished for.

Ten days afte . her son, John A. Libby, p tssed home from 
Chelsea, aged 01 sears 1 tt ontb and 12days. H , too, was 
a natl-ut and extreme sutleior fro u cancer. He was bless
ed with a faithful daughter, who was ever by bls side, and 
attended to his ttiauy wants without one ulU'mur; also 
another daughter and kind relatives, brothers and sisters, 
were all faithful. Ill bls spirit was tree. Tins faulty of 
brothers and sisters of which there are five remaining) are 
all cnjo, lug the beautiful tiuthsof Spiritualism.

Called to <.nictate at the funerals ot this true mother anti 
son, as we laid away tbelr formsat Mt. Auburn, with sweet 
strains ot music, 1 thought there was Indeed a manifesta
tion of the rest for the weary, f..rof two hundred and 
tw. lv- funerals I have attended, the beautiful sun on each 
occasion lent Its smt e. May tlie loved kindred all be cheered 
on through the Journey of lite by tho bright sunol truth 
till united In the spirit-home, never to part. v

40 Dwight street. Samuel Gboveb.

From Northboro', May 7th, Fannie K., only daughter 
of It. W. and Mary F. L. Jones, and granddaughtcrof tho 
late Anson Rice, aged 10 years and 8 months.

Possessed ot rare physical beauty and equal loveliness ot 
character, this d-ar girl was sm rounded by love's atmo
sphere ot harmony, and her short earth-life was replete 
with happiness. A mother's heart was gladdened, a lovln'g 
friend looked joyously forth tu tbe time when he could 
claim her as a conip utlon. In this most perfect bear, ere 
blight or sorrow bad touched this fair soul, angel hands led 
her witbin “the door, that shuts out pain and lose and 
every hurlful thing. ’' Alter prayer at the house by Bev. Mr. 
Houghton, tbe body was borue to tlie Unitarian Chnrcb, 
where the seivlces were performed by the writer and Kev. 
Mr. Boud. Many beautiful floral offerings from loving 
friends surrounded the lov ly term, while the joyous, plc- 
tur d face, seem-d to smile lu love upon the weeping 
friends. The patient, even cheerful resignation of tbe 
stricken mother, speaks volumes for our glorious philoso
phy. JULIETTE YUAW. .

From Lawrence, Mass., May lltb, 1877, Mrs, Hannah U.
Wolger, wifeot Jas, G. Wolger, aged 3s years.
' Filled with hope sbeentered the Summer- Land, welcomed 
by her angel child, leaving here a husbaud anil two chil
dren to luuum her absence. She was a devoted wife, lov
ing mother, sincere and genial friend, and a true Spiritual
ist, with no tear ot death. She was loved by all who knew 
her. Her remains were Interred In Bellevue Cemetery, 
Lawrence, after appropriate services at the house by Bev. 
C. Carter. The mother of Mra. Wolger(Mirths Gould) 
Breceded her io splrlt-llfe a- year ago last March, having 
een ten .erly cared for In her dec Inlng years by her loving 

daughter. Her largeness of heart baa over been manifested. 
The family are consoled in part by the belief and assurance 
that her spirit will guard aud bless them,—Com.

{Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line it required, 4 Unco fagale 
type averages ten words.) ->

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Annual Convention.

Tbe Ninth Annual Convention ot the Vermont State 
Spiritualist Association will be holden at the Wilder House, 
Plymouth, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June Sth, 9th 
and 10th. The proprietor will furnish good accommoda
tions at *1,00 per day. The Wilder House Is a flue summer 
resort, aud everything possible will be done to mike tbe 
occasion pleasant aud profitable. Good speakers will be In 
attendance. Suite speakers are earnestly requested to be 
present

There will be a meeting of tho association of the Vermont 
Liberal Institute at the Wilder House on Saturday. Juno 
9th. 12 o'clock P. it.

The usual courtesy of return checks la expected, A cor
dial Invitation Is extended to the public. Per order.

- , . E- Stanley, Secretary.Leicester, Vt., May 2d, ten.

Grove Meeting.
Tbe Northern Wiscuuslu Spiritual Conference will bold 

Its next Quarterly Meeting tn Bro. Wm. ScoveP* grove, 
in Princeton, Green Lake Co., Wls., June 8th, .9th and 
Wtb. 1877. commencing June Sth, at 10X A. it. Capt. H. 
H. Brown and Dr. J. H. Severance are already engaged. 
Other speakers are expected to participate. Committee 
appointed at last meeting to cooperate In raising tumls pre
vious to meeting: Mra. Burch. Appleton: James Stover 
and Mr. Sanford. Neenah: Isaac Vrvls, Oakfield; J. B. 
Talmadge, Fond du Lac; Mr. Slade. Glen Beulah; B. O. 
Richardson anti Mrs.- L. Jones, Omro; Mra. Talbot, Wau
kau: Mra J; Heiem Ripon: J. F. Hamilton, Berlin: Mrs. 
lone Bentley, Princeton: D. 8. Woodworth. Oak Grove; 
M. F. Pease, Lowell; Mrs, Geo. Gunn, Beaver Dam. A 
grand time Is anticipated. Let all true Spiritualists be In 
attendance. ' Dn. J. H.Bevebance, Pres.

Db. J. C. Phillips, Beo'y.
Omro, Maytth.lBn.

. Crave Meeting, Summit Co., Ohio.
The Annu.l Meet.ugot me friendsot SpiriutaUsaiwill 

be held on 8 inday. June 30th, tn the Grove of Dr. A- Un
derbill, two aud a b.lf miles north of tbe city of Akron, 
to commence at 10 a. x. and continue lu tho afternoon. 
The luvitatlon la to all. Good speaking may be expected.

A. Undebuill, Secretary.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH aTdaNSKIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. BeiUamin Kush.

Office, No. lO^ Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

glhrdhurmis. Beto |orh ^bbcrtisemmfs.
NOTICE TEE (MANGE Of PLACE.

I YOKING fifteen yearspaatMRB. Danbkin has been the 
J pupil of and medium for the snlrltof Dr; BenJ. Rush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently

cured through ber Instrumentality.
She 1. clairaudient and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 

condition of tho patient, whether pieseutoratadlstai.ee, 
and Dr. Rush treats tbe case with a sclenilflo skill which 
t^ t^n^ealli^enbanced by bls fifty years’ experience In

Application ^>y letter, enclosing Consultation Foo, 02,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention;

The Ainerlcan Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Macnetiied by JUrt. Nanekin,

Isa. unfailing remedy tor all diseases of the Throat and 
Lun^s. Tobaiiculak Consumption has boon cured
Lice #2.00 per bottle. Three bottles tor oo Adilrn..

WAHH. A. jIaNSKIN. Baltimore, March8L

~ DR. j. r. newton

POSSESSES the power of healing at a distance. In a de
gree never equalled., However great the distance, 
un N. pm for ma cures ai wonderful by magnetized letters 

an any made by persona] treatment. Fee for magoettred 
l£tt^r’ 5 dollars. In most cases one letter is sufficient: but

•I*J‘,ectcur®,le»®f effected by the first treatment, mag- 
netlsen paper will Im* sent at one dollar a sheer. Remit byt 
^.^••rder. I ost-Office address, Old Orchard Btachy Me.April 21.

DR. H. RESTORER’S
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MRS. JULIA M. CARPENTER,
Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TRE AT all forms of Chronic Disease with remark
able success, by direct applications to tho nerve cen

tres of the spine, and by our .
NEW ORGANIC REMEtilEN.

Reaolvent, Detergent and Nutritive.

Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, ago and leek of 
hair, written, R: when present, (I. Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all parts of the country 
theretofore. Dec. 23.

J. H. RHODES, M. D., 
Clairaudient aud Clairvoyant, Medical 

and Electro-Magnetic Healer,

The Golden Jttelodies
' A NIW COLLECTION OF

riviirs
HONEY OF. HOREHOUND AND TAR

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and ffiAneopathic Physician.

OFFICE at 8#.Montgomery: Place, doom 4, Boston, 
Masa*. Office hours from 9 A. >L Co4 P. M. Prescrip
tions given and Medicine rent when desired. Patients 

TMteusC their homes. Parties joined in marriage.. Fu- 
nerals attended on notice, -2'ln'f2'

Dr. Main's Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

rpHOBE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will 
A Please endow 01,00, a lock of m»lr, a return postage 
stamp, and the address, and state sex and ago. All Modi- 
club', With directions for treatment, extra.
. April 21.—13w»

READS the interior condition of his patients with per
fect correctness, pointing out every diseased condi

tion more readily turn the patient ronin do. Dr. Rhodes 
la a regular graduate of tbe Medical School, thus making 
the conditions necessary for receiving knowledge and 
power from physicians lu spirit life. He has for the past 
ten years be* n Practicing Physician In the city of Phila
delphia, and Is acknowledged and enrolled as such by the 
Board of Health.

Spirit Physicians Examine the Patient.
Dr. R. will, on receiving full .nil exact name anti ad- 

dreee, age, married or unmarried, anil 12,00. requests 
spirit doctor to examine tbe person named anil report all 
the dla-aned condition., also tho mode of treatment neces
sary tor tho most speedy and permanent cure, ami will 
warrant satisfactory results If direction, are strictly fol
lowed.

Mndlrlne sufficient tn last one week will bo sent by mall, 
and two spirit magnetic treatments bo given, anil wbat- 
ever .ire the spirit doctor may direct. I nail ca.es ot treat
ing patients ata distance successfully, letters from tho na- 
trent ora near friend should bo received as often as once a 
week, M as to keep up tho maguetlo current which flows 
from tbe beater to tbe patient.

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES END CAMP-MEEMCS,
BY 8. W. TUOKBR.

Till! book Is not a collection ot old music re-published, 
but Iho contents aro mostly original, and have been pre
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over the 
country tor a fresh supply of words and music.

Hr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addrewed till farther notice:

Care banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DE. WILLIS mar bo addressed as above. From thU 
point bp can at to fid to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as be does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance,

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have boencured by hl,system of practice when all others 
had tailed. All letters mustcontaln a return postage stamp.

Send Lor Circulars and Reterenotn. April?.

SOUL READING,
Or Pay chometr leal Delineation of Character.

■yiARS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her lu 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and pecullaritlesot disposition; marked changes In past aud 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor: 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
tending marriage: and hints to the Inuarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, #2,00, and four 8A»nt stamps.

Address, MUS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church aud 1’ralrle streets, 

April 7. White Water. Walworth <’o.. Win

Nirs. 8. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: OurlngCancors, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms 02,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper 11,00. 67Tre- 
mont street, Boston. Suite 8. May 26.

Mrs. Maggie Folsom
■YTTILL still Continue giving Medical Examinations and

TJusliiess Tests at (I Dover street, allhough tint, as 
formerly. In partnership with or under supervision of Dr. 
H, H. Storer.________________________ Dec, in.

Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth, 
OF New York, Medical Clairvoyant and Trance Medl- 

uni, 29 Dover street, Boston, M.ihs. 4w*—May 12.

Susie Willis Fletcher
TRANCE MEDIUM, 7 Montgomery Place, 

Olllee hours 9 to 6,
Bow on.

June 2.

PHOTOGRAPHS
(*r the following namol persons nan bo procured at the 
Bookstoreof COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass.

TM R. HENRY C. LULL. Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. RoomsIH3 Washington street, (cor. In

diana place.) Hours from 9 A.F. to 12, 2 to 6. General sit
tings, terms one dollar. Circles Tuesday anil Thursday 
evenings. Admission, 25 cents.__________HW-Aprll 7.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, 
THE world-rouowned Spiritual Medium, hna returned 

from Europe, io Oxford street, Bustou. HouraHto7»
May 2G.—4w* _______________ •_____________

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Buslne88-13G Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont at. Hours 9 to 9. Bundays 2 to 9.
June 2. _______ ______________________________

M. M. HARDY,
rjORANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.

Office hours from 9 to 3. 13w*—March 24.

Medicated and Magnetized Paper,.
Magnetised for each special case. Is one of.iho most potent 
remedies, and often the best mode ot giving magnetic 
treatment, as IC Involves no feeling ot delicacy to a sensi
tive person. He has had the tablet success In curing ills- 
ease nt the Longa, Heart, Liver. K lilney and Htom- 
■cb, arHnyiilsuKmd part where Itcau bo applied. Price, 
six sheets #1,00, with lull directions.

Liver and Blood-Purifying Pills,
Comporadof the best known Anti-Bilious and Blood-Puri
fying properties In the vegetable kingdom# and made by 
band while under the magnetic control, thus giving them 
tbe sph it vitalizing power whi h Is tlie only force that can 
throw off disease and revive and build up an exhausted sys
tem. Price $i,oo per box of 50 pills.

Tho lh ctor has made disoasenof women and children a 
special study, has bad the beat of nucem in treating them, 
and has received many testimonials.

Address,
J. H. RHODES. M. D..

269 North Oth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fell. i7.-6m________________

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

TEE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, whicn writes 

'Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should aval) themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted .on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and direction?, by which any ono can easily understand 
how to use it.

KATIE KING.
Thia is an enlarged copy of tho original taken in London 

magnesium light, ami represents tho full-form ma
terialized spirit, Katie King, alias Annie Morgan. Price 
(0 cents.

4 ____
MRS. J. IK. COXAMT.

I.ale Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free 
Circle*, and her uplrlt-iriend, the little 

Indlnn girl,
VASHTI.

Takbn by W. ,H. Mumlor, Price 50 cents.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS.

NVNIE NICKERNON^WHITE.

TRANCE UM MEDICAL medium, 130 West Brook
line street, st. Elmo. Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.

Public stances bunday evenings. Feb. 17.

AS. HAYWARD. Magnetic Physician, will
• visit patients. Eradicates disease by Magnetic Paper 

(price 12 Cl^’ ketteraddress 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Pontagrapb wheels...........................
Postage free.

•1,00.

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boat oil, Maas.tf—Dec. 18.

Wm. White.
Lather Coiby. 
Umnrll.Rfth, 
.Um. J. II. Conant, 
A. J. DavM..
Annie L. Chamberlain, 
How * iiuii.
William Denton.
Jim. Jennie N. Rudd, 
Jim. Hi F. Davis, 
J, M, Peebles 
tieraid IlnsMey,

Any of the above for 25 cents.

MIm Uxzle Doten, 
Rose, 
Idly, 
Fred.L II. Willis, 
Hen rj Ward Beecher. 
“Hilly,” (bpirlt Control of 

M«h. a. Mniton), 
Thoma* Paine.
Mrs. C. E.V. KIrlimond, 
Mrs. A. D. < ridge.
Monument Erected to 

Paine.

IMPERIAL AND CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
A. J.Davhi, 
Wm. White, 
Lather Colby, 
Judxe Edmonds, 
.note* Hull.

N. I). Brittan.
J. William Van Namec, 
Gcrnhl Mnwwy.
Minn Jennie beya, 

------------------ Mrs. A. D. <Thigc, 
Annie L^Chamberlain, Dr. II. F. Gardner, 
Wllllnm Denton, Mrs. J. N. * mid.
X. Frnnk White, 
Dr. II. Blade,

Mra. 0. Ij.V. Hlchmond

Any of tbe above for 50 cents each.

The RnlrIt Bride, 25 con tn; size 8x10, fO cents: The 
Nplrll Ofrerinff, 50 cents; Pinkie, thq Indian Maiden, 
.'0 cents. ------

Lithographic Likeness of Mosew Hull, size 11x17,-60
rents.

ENGRAVINGS.
Th^ Orpliana’ Rescue, size WxIOXw $2,00.
The Downing Light, size 20x24. $1.00.

W Sent by mall Many address on receipt of price.

OOWEIt has been given mo to delineate character, to 
A.describe .the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 
sons,, and sometimes to Indicate their tuturo ami their best 
locations for health, harmony ami business. Persons de
siring ald.of tblssortwlll please send mo tbelr haudwrlting, 
state age and sex, and enclose 01,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.
> 'MOHN M. Bl’EAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics 

of bjiltltuallsm. Established In 18119. The Spiritual
ist Is the recognized organ ol tbe educated Spiritualists of 

^inouai subscription to residents In any part of IlioUnlt- 
rd States. In advance, by International Post .1 Or ‘er, the 
fee for which IsMc., payable to Mil. W. ri. HAKRISHN, 

.83 Great Russell street. Bloomsburv. London, 1803,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, llaiiuerof Llgl ti fllco, 
Jlosuiii. ♦■l,00. 'tf—Ma> 12.

MK8. J. 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal 
lug, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington sts., Bostou, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to6.
April 7,__________

W^ JENNIE CROSSE, Teat, Clairvoyant, 
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 

mall 60 cents and stamp. Whole Hfo« read lug, $1.00 and 
2 stumps, 75 Dover Htrret. Boston.lw* Jnnr2.
p'ANNIE KEM 1UK, TrunceMedium. Spiritual
X and Ph) steal Healing, 362 Tremont street, Boston.

June2.—Ik*
FJLIZABFTH DAWKINS,

PHYSICIAN, “ tluiel Knktanu,” suite No, 1. Boston. 
\F<om 1 Ube r. M.8w*—May 12,

AUCiUNTlV DW1NEL.I.N, Clairvoyant, 
Trance and Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Tei ms $1.

ApriI 7.-6m
/"1LARA A. FIELD. Magnetic PhvHiclan, In- 

spirational speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Me
dium. 28 West street. Boston. Mass. June 2.
SIAM 11 EL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
M 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested. 

March i, 

LI ZZ i E NE W ELL, 120 Tremont at rent, rel mble
Chrirvoynni, Mt all ng and Business Medium. Eloc- 

trl 1U applied. 4w*—Mny2G.

MBS. M. A. CARNES, 229 Northampton st.,
Boston. Hours 11 A. M to5P.M. ClrcloflThursday 

afternoons and Sunday evenings. 2w*—May 2G,

THE NEW MOL A;
on,

The Spiritual Mystery.
. ALSO,

The Ghostly Land,
BY THE LATE DR. P. B. RANDOLPH,

Author of "EuHk” "Pre-Adamite Man," "After 
Deaths" "Ravalette," etc.

EVERYBODY rfAowW read these works who cares for 
Truth, the Imm rtallty of the Human Soul, the Pro

Ju, Rational Earthly Life, nnd the attainment of Mental 
ano .Magnetic Power: also the Secret of Magic.

Both ♦•M*»la” and “Ghostly Laud” will be sent to one 
add teeR for 75 cents. . '

All works by P. B. RANDOLPH maybe had byad- 
dreislng K. U. RANDOLPH, 105Missouri street. Toledo, 
Ohio.  18w—Aprll7.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.’S
BEAUTIFUL EVEB-BLOOMINO

NTKIUIOMETJEI^
OR,

Planchette Attachment.

ASIM PLE and Ingenious apparatus for the development 
of writing mediumship. Il can be readily attached 

t< any Planchette, and Is designed to eliminate all theories 
of fraud nnd unconscious muscular action on tho part of 
the medium. All persona who can successfully work Plan- 
chette, can ascertain by the use of the attachment whether 
they possess the true modiiunlstlc writing power. With 
this attachment. Planchette becomes a scientific instru
ment for Investigators. M

Price of Medlometer........................ .$1,50
*‘ ” “ and Planchette combined.... 2,60

Postage free.
Fnr sale by COLBY * RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. _ ___________________

. THE

Boston Investigator.
THEoldut reform Journal hi publication, will enter 

upon Im Forty-Seventh 07th) Year ou tho25thof April,
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for Fix months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all HJbjecisrnnwted with the happinessot man
kind. Address J.F.MFNDUM. _

Investigator OBI re,
Paine Memorial,

Boston, Mass.April 7.
NPIR1TUALINT HOME,

Af* REACH STREET, boston. Mass, 4-0 UOWI.ES. Proprietress.
MRS. A. M»

8w*-ApriH4.

ORIGINAL PIECES
Beautiful Angela are Walting for Me.

There ’. a Land of Fadeless Beauty.
Ob, show mo the Spirit's Immortal Abode.

Hwoet Meeting There.
Longing for Homo.

My Arbor of Lore.
Moving Homeward.

I shad know bls Angol Name. 
Waltlng 'mill tho Shadows. 

Beautllul Land of Life.
Tho Willing Worker. 

ILimoof Best. ' 
Trust In Ged.

Angel Visitants.
Sweet Reflections.

Looking Over.
Gathered Home.
'WhatIs Heaven7

Beautiful City. .
Nut Yot.

Looking Beyond.
Lot Mon Love Ono Another.

Strike all your Harps.
Tenting Nearer Homo. 

Welcome Thum Here.
Voices from the Better Lsnd. 

Chant—Come to Mo.
Invocation Chant.

q’HE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
A Invented by Francis J. Llppltt. The object ot tho 
Psychic Stand Is simply to refute tho popular belief that 
the coiuiuunlcatlous spoiled out through the.movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of tho medium. This object la accompllsbed by tlieuseot 
an alphabet which the medium cannot seo, arid tho location 
of which may bo changed at the pleasure ot thoobserver. 
Tho medium places Ills hand on tbe top of tho Stand, 
and In a sinner or longer time, according to tho degree of 
mediumistic development, tho observer secs a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of tho medium's sight. 
Tho Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their mediumistic power.

Price 88.00. postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.cow
l nnumn double tlmlr money selling “Dr. Lh^’b 1m- 
j TriN IS proved ($2) Receipt Book.” Address Dr. 
UUMHIU Chase's Printing House, Ann Arbor, Mica.
July 2».—iy*

FOR THE CURE OF
Coughs. Colds. Innurnsa, Ilonrsenesa. Difficult 

Breathing, and nil A flections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tabes and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption.
FpH 18 Infallible remedy Is composed of tho HONiref 
L tho plant Horehound, In chemical union with Tao- 

Balm, extracted from tho Life Princu’Lk of tUefor- 
estiree ARIEH Balhamea, or Bihnoi UlhMd,

Thu Honey o( Horehound fiouril Efl aw scatters all Uu 
r|unions and Infliuniurtions, and the Tar-Balm cleansm 
and iieai.h the throat and alr»passages leading to the 

Juugs. Five additional Ingredients keep the organs cool, 
mobt. and In healthful action. Let no prejudice seep you 
from trying this great medicine of a famous Doctor, whs 
has saved thousands of Ilves by It In his largo private prac
tice.

N. B.—The Tar Balm haw no had taste or atneU.
PRICKS 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE.

Great saving to buy large vise.

“Pike’s Toothache Drops’’Cure fa
1 Minute. -

Sold by all Druggists,

C. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N. I
Dec. 30.—ly

-i

A GREAT OFFER! ^.^..W 
100 P1ANON A OHGANK'iiew and at rood hniicLo/ 
firat-clHM* ntalterm Including WATEhM*; at lew 
er price* for cmIi or InMnllmrnt* or to let until 
paid fttr, limn ever before offered. WATEHM* 
GRIND. MlUAHH and UPRIGHT Pt kNO^ A 
ORGINS.JINCI.VDING Til HI <t NEW NOUV& 
NJ R A ND BOU DOI IL) are I he M EHT M A OB. 7 Do 
tave I* Inn tut 81 SO. 7 1-3 do. 9100. nnt ummI k year. 
“2” Mon OrstuiB 955. I Mtip«9n5. 7 Stop#970. 
8 Mo pa 875. JONtopwODO. 12 *topa8tOO mah.nol 
used a year, in perfect order «wd vrnrrtinLe«t« 
1.0CIG IND TRAVELING AGENTS WANTED. 
IllitMruled Ciitnhjgiit'M Mailed. A liberal die* 
count to Tr-ach^r*. Minister*. Cuurchtui. Seho •!*, i,iKig^ 
etc. Miert tnualc nt half price. HORACE WA- 
TJ>RN A NONN. Wnnulncterrrs anti Dealer*.49 
BINT l ltlt STREET. New York. P. <>. Bum 3597.

May 5. -i2w

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt baspropared .largo, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homos, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some ot Its 
headings: ThoLawsot Nature; The Law of Power; Tho 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; HowtoBloop: How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching prop! to bo tbelr own doctors on tbe powerful 
.nd yet simple plans of Nature.

Price 60 cents,.postage to cents.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, tt

KEROSENE STOVES.
THE BOSTON GEM Is adapted to all horn ©keep rs, and 

is one of the most perfect btoves in the market, and 
about half price or other Kerosene Stove-. No odor, and 

a perfect baker. CallatF. MOKANDVB, 102 Unron street, 
and see one bake broad. • 3%*—Mav 26.

English Spiritual Magazines.
We hare on hand a quantity of hack number/ot the Lon

don Hfibitdal Maoazinb and Human Nature, which 
wo will send by mall , to any address for 15 cents per copy- 
retail price 80 and 26 cents, respectively.

COLBY 4 RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street‘(lower floor), Boston. Mass, tf
»B. JACOB L.FAXHDN ANDNABAH JI. BUCK- 

WALTER. M. D„
MAGNETIC PH k S1OIAN8, , 

HAVEreniniedto their former office, 1027 Mt. Vernon 
street, Phila telphla, where they are prepar* d to re- 

ceive, pa Herns daily, from 3 to 12. Persons tieakd at their 
homes when desired.- Tbe combination of the jo-Rive and 
negative foi ces from the two makes# most pjyvei fui b *ttery 
for the rare o1 disease. ........ M»y 28.

NEW GOSl’EL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sectfonHon Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations. by Hit. Stone. For Ke 
at this office. Price#1,25; cloth-bound cipioj, #2 M; post* 
agelScppts., April 28.

Dumont C. Dake, M. D.,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN and Magnetic Healer.

Cures Chronic Diseases incident to borb sexes wbtn 
all otter methods fall. Offices 15 Hubbard Court, Chicago. 
Rem cdl^a sent to any nddrexR. •Match 3.
<®WW AHPPU1ZQI Mem Winding! Une agent made 

/ tv A 1 VHdoX *894 In 57 davs. Samp'e Watch 
Y • free to every agent. Address O. M. LI N IN G fON, 
<5and47 JnckBOU street, Chicago. Ill. 7W—April 28.
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage of Fumi- 
JjA tore. Pianos, Hewing. Machines an. other Household 
Furniture;-not to be removed. Also on Diamonds, Gmd 
and 81 Iver Watches, and valu bl? Jewelry. E. N. MOURE, 

- 285'Washington street, Krom 9, Boston, June 2. •

Boarders wanted.—Emily j pike, no.
2459 Washington street (Highland ), can accommo- 

date a gentleman iind to Ife, or two single gentiemen. with 
good board and pleasant rooms. The best of reference 
given. Price reasonable. t-May5.

flirting Pot Finn fa. suitable for Immediate flowering, 
sent meiy ly mail, port-paid. 5 splendid varieties. 
your choice, ah labeled, for 81; 12Ii j 82; lOlui 83; 26 
for 84; 85 for 86. For 10 cent a each additional, one Muir- 
nI fl rent Premium Kone t<* forty dollar’s worth • r- 
tferon. bend tur our NEW OVIDE TO KOKH CUL
TURE. and ch^ORe from over 800 ftneM a«ot». Wo make 
Rosea a Great Hwclnlty.arid are thelargetd Rote-gruw- 
er* in America. Refer io 100,(XX) cubtomets In the United 
states and-Canada. THE DINGEE A CONARD CO., 
Kobe-GroWers, West Giove, Chester Co., Pa.

Fell. 1D.-MWW ’ ___ _______ ____________

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE of ANGELS, edited Mid managed by 

epliiia, beietofure published moutlily, containing 
nothing but mesaag a from spirits of all grades of pro

gression, will be (sued the 1st and 16th or tacit month 
from Its .office ot publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston. 
Mats., romiuenclng January 1st, 1877. Brice per year, In
cluding postage, |l.W; loss time in proportion. All letters 
and matter for the paper (to receive attention) must lie ad
dressed (post-paid) to tho undprelgneil, Specimen c 'ptee 
'rr.e. Too “ Halo,” an autobiography of tbe undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price (1,60. pouaso 10 cents.D. C. DENSMORE,

Dec. 16. • Publisher Voice or Angels,

Mercantile Savings Institution,
No. SSI Wa^btnrion .treet. Boaton.

DEPOSITS made In this Institution will draw Interest 
quarterly, commeucliigoii the first day of April, July, 

(tetoberand Jsnu.ry lit each year. Dividends payable In 
July and January. The Institution baa a paid-up guaran
tee fund of #205,000 for the protection of Ita depositors. In 
addition tntheaniount required tn be set aside scml-an- 
nuaily bv the new Savings Bank law.6m—7et>. 3.

PATENT OFFICE.
46 BOHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BEOW BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 
nt fifteen years. Bend for pamphlet of Instructions.

April W.-oam 
n J Sever-shot #2.50, 70 kinds. Gunsand Rifles 
KP7niVPrC $5 to$500. Monster Illustrated '’nta’ngue tor JlvIUnuO^nf stamp. WESTERN GUN WoRKS, 
69 Dearborn street. Chicago. IB.7**—Apri)28.

A NY reader of the Banner knowing the ad- 
dress of Dll. I.U< Y L. BFLL. (healing medium 

hrnurlyof Now York Cliy will l onfor afavor byscnrlltii 
iho same to to- »nd>Trlgnod. In cam of the Banner u 
Light. H. B. WRIGHT. Boston, Mass. 3n‘-Mav ■«
1 YR. J. W. DENNIS, No. UH) W. 4llt street, 
J A Cincinnati, o. DEN NIS’S ARGENTINA, n Clair
voyant Dentifrice for the cleansing aud preservation of the 
TEETH u,,nd .ramp for circular. 4an- a

RH. SPALDING-; Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
• ver'l’lateU Ware, Watch.., Chains. Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, 4c., M 

Chauncy street, Boston. nt—Feb. 10.

SELECTED
Wo shall Meet on tho Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Gare.
They ’ll Welcome us Home. a.

Welcome Angels.
Come. Gentle Spirits.

Repose.
Swoe* Hour of Prayer. .

Chant.
Moving Homeward, 

ComonpHhhor.
Bethany,

Unly Waiting. 
'Evergreen Shore.

Gone Boforo.
Chant—Hymn of tho Creator.

Freedom *s Progress,
Chant—By-and By.

Shall we Know Each Other Tbero 7
Angel Friends.

Gentle Wonts.
My Home beyond tho River.

Just as! Ain.
Soyv In the .Morn t by Seed.

A Child’s thoughts of Heaven.
Slnglo' copies 30 cents, postage free; 12copies, 0X00; 25 

copies and upwards to ono address at tho rate of 20 cents 
per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the pub’labors, COLBY 
A RICH, ar No. 9 Monigmner.v Place, corner of Province 
strout (lower floor). Boston, Mass. ___

“GREAT REDUCTION1

Mrs. A. G. Wood.
CLAIR VOVA NTiind Magnetic PluMelmi, 225 West 37th 

st* eel. Ne* York. 12 years’practice In Zteu> York and 
CAlcugo, irvallhg nil chro»»kdisctses. Correct diagnosis 

of dlMHse given to parthn at ft dlsrimrc by *u dug a ockot 
bnlrw’ 72 uo. Satufactlon guarant’cd; references given.

May 2i>. 
UI’IKlT MAONICriSM supplied to tho sick 
0 through WM. OSGOO » PAGE, 52t‘tf8lx'h avi*., New 
York. Thirty years’ rxiH'Heiiec. H«#—May 19.

NOTICE.

A WONDERFUL Diagnosis of Disease given at tho wish 
of my Medical Band fur 50 cents ami stamp. Send lock 

of hair, state age ami sex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. .Magnetized Catarrh Snuff (a spirit pre- 
set Iptlou), 50 cents and ‘lamp. MIH8 ELLA BRADNER, 
Rlehanhon Block, East 2d st., Oswego, N.Y,

May LU ,5w#
THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Rio 

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
A pi II7.
AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MARr 

jV R1AGE.—The Book. "free f.ow.” lu paper cover, 
the Piimphlet, "Mrs. Woodhull and Her Nodal fres- 
dom." and Tract, '•Conjugal Love: The True and the 
False." logoi her with 0110 or two other Punrohlcla or 
Tracts, amt Photograph ot Mr. Kent and uiy««ir. will aB 
be hunt by mall on receipt of 50 ceui*. 1 much need and 
hhall be grateful (or the money. Address MRS. AUSTIN 
KENT, Stockholm, St. LawreuceCo., N. Y.

Nov; 4.

From $3,25
TO

$1,50 and Postage, 25c

PLAIN HOME TALK
About the Human System; The Habits of 

Men and Women; The Causes and Pre
vention of Disease; Our Sexual 

Relations and Social Natures.
EMBRACING

Medical Common Sense
APPLIED TO

Causes, Prevention, and Cure of Chronic Diseases; 
The Natural Delations of Men awl Women to 

each other; Society; Lone; Marriage;
Parentage, etc., etc.

BY EDWARD B. FOOTE, M. D.
The work contains a fine steel engraved likeness oLtho 

author, la neatly bound tn mndin, WO pages, 12mo.
Prico $1,50, postage 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY <t RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._____ _______________________ tf

WORLDS Ivrril IN WORLDS.

THE

DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED;
OK, .

CIVIL, RELIGIOUS AND MEDICAL
PERSECUTION.

Being theltvport of the Hearing grant cd by the 
NemUe Jnilivinry Committee, on a Vriipuiied

Act N*». -to. entitled. •• An Art to Beuninte 
the Practice of Medicine anti’Surgery

In ttic Mate of y|a«MnchUlM^ltM•’,
Tho renders of tho Banner aro aware that for some yeart 

past the Regular Faculty M. D,shave been making extra 
exvrib>tiH to obtain a monopoly of tlie healing art In vari- 
oiBStatvBli the Union.

In several th* y have been successful, and tbelr acts un
der the hwH which they have lathered have iwen such as to 
make the irlenih of Justice in those 8iat« s feel ashamed of ■ 
their cltlzeiisliln; but In MshHartiusctls. we are pleased to 
announce, tlihlnblillouH movement, thanks tothoearneat 
opposition of the fearless men and women whose utter
ances this pamphlet records, ami too fair-minded and en- 
ILhttmvd character of the Senate Judiciary < ommitiee to 
whom tlie matter was referred, has met with a signal de
feat l

Let residents In other States purchase and circulate thia 
pamphlet, for the arguments which apply to the case in 
Massachusetts are equally true In every Mate In the Utifom, 
and tho germs of tnoughi furnished by Allen Putnam, 
Esq,, A. E. Giles, Esq., Rev. Charles w. Emerson, Mra. 
Ricker ami others, as here reported, desei ve the must ex
tensive diffusion among the people.

Paper. (Opp. Price 10 cents, postage free. .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomety Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass_________ ___________

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE!

SECOND THOUSAND.

FLASHES~OF LIGHT
FROM THE

SPIRIT-LAND, 
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

Mrs. J. H. CONANT,
COMPILED AND ARRANGED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM,
Authorof ‘‘Spirit Works:’’ “Natty, a Spirit;” “Moa- 
morlsm, Spiritualism, WltchcraUandMiracle;” etc., etc.
This comprehensive volume ot more than 400 pags will 

present to fho reader a wide range of useful Inform uon 
upon subjects of tbe utmost importance.

TUB DISEMBODIED MINDS OF 
Bev. Theodore Porker.

Bev. W. E. Chnnnlnr, 
Father Henry Fltajame^ 

Bishop Fitzpatrick, 
Bev. Arthur Fuller.

Prof. John Hubbard, 
Rev. Hooea Ballou. 

Babbl Joahual Berl. 
Cardinal Cheveroo, 

Bev. Vorenio Dow.
Abner Kneeland, 

Str Humphrey Davy. 
Prof. Edgar C. Dayton, 

Bev. Joy H. Fairchild.
Bishop Fenwick.

Bev. Phlnea. Hiowe, 
Prof. Robert Hare. • 

George A. Redman. Medium. 
Bev. T. Starr King.

Babbl Joseph lx> wenihal. 
Bev. John Murray.

Bev. John Pierpont.
Dr. A. Sidney Donne, 

Bev. Henry Ware, 
Ha-Da Ab-Dal.

Lewi* Howard. 
Thomaa Paine.

Distinguished Lights of tho post, hero speak to tho em
bodied intelligences of to-day.

As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information, this work 
Is without a superior.

That It Is a carefully condo sod and digested volume, the 
high reputation ot Its compiler Is a warrant.

Wonderful Discoveries in Astronomy.
THE SUN AND STARS INHABITED.

BY WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M, D.

The reader Is at once forcibly convinced that there are 
more things In heaven and earth than arc dreamt of In his 
philosophy. All wonderful uWcoverles have from their 
Inception been met with tieroe opposition from tho bigoted 
nnd narrow-minded, and even from the more liberal class 
who cannot conceive tbe possibility of that which lias not 
been km-wu before. In’his masterly work the attention 
Is so enchained, Gm Imagination so much enlarged, that 
one could not read and i»e md enchanted, Sober after
thought on this meat subject ho *is the m*iul ns well, ami 
food Tor meditating on the wonders unfolded Is InoxhauM- 
ible. The whole explained In an explicit manner, and 
handsomely Illustrated with a great number of beautiful 
c gravings. artistically drawn and printed In many colors, 
finely blended.

Price 50 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. • 

THE HISTORY
OF

MODERN AMERICAN 
SPIRITUALISM: 

A Twenty Years’ Record
OF THE

Astounding and Unprecedented Open 
Communion between Earth and 

tho World of Spirits. ’
BY EMMA HARDINGE

Tire great nn«l continued demand far <M« booh 
linn Induced Hie publiNlicru to print a vhrnp edi
tion. the price of wliich hIiiiII be within the 
reach of mi who meek an hiMight intoNpIrHnnl- 
inm. for which thia work Mund* pre-eminent. 1 
The new edition will he printed in good clear 
type, nnd neatly bound In cloth, and the price 
lit fixed nt 81.50. portage free.

The minbrldffcd edition, contnlning Enrrnv- 
Inga. Ftic-MnilfcM of Npfrlt-WrRhiff. Ar., 83.75, 
portage 25 crntN. _ . v »For wale wholesale mid retail by v01*11  Y A 
RICH, nt No. O Moiifgnnrery I’lnce. comer of 
Pro.InceMrcct (lovvcrfloor). HojtarnMnwu

Price $1,50. Poitage 12 Cent*.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COT* BY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.____________________ _

TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

A Plain Cui tie to tbe use of tho Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery, with full directions fur the treatment of every form 
or disease on the new and highly successful French nnd 
Vlenneae Nyatema of Medical Eleelrlelty. as ail- 
mlnlMered by Dra. Wm. and Eunua Brlttou lu their own 
P’prlreSOcents: mailed free for 66cents.

For sale whoi-tialo and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bostou, Mau, eow

Man and his Relations.
ILLVBTIIATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

IVIlxicl oxx tlxo 33ody;
TUB BBLAT1ONSOF TUB FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO! 

TUB ORGANS AND TIIKUI FUNCTIONS, AN UTO TUB 
ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF

TUB EXTERNAL WOULD.
BY PROF. 8, B. BRITTAN.

Dn. BniTTANgrapples earnestly with tho facts that have 
puzzled the brains of tho philosophers of every ago and 
country; and baa grasped In his masterly classification the 
greatest Wondbbs of tub Mental Would I

In this respect his remarkable Iwok Is a Collection OF 
Rabb CuhiobiTibs. and must attract universal attention. 
At tbesametlme, tho studentot Vitali hemlatry. Physiol
ogy anil Medicine, tho Divine anil the Moralist, tho Meta
physical Philosopher, and tho Political Reformer, will find 
It replete with profound and profitable Instruction.

jar Ono largo 8vo. white paper, cloth, beveled boards 
with steel engraved portrait of author; 03,50, postage! u 
"Por sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Plato, corner of Province street (lower 
Door), Boston, Mass. tf

OISCOURSZKS
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan,

Eating for Strength.
A New Health-Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should l>e in tho hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and Iwanty. It 
contains, besides the science Jf eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most fieople are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tbe best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to get the best bodily do- 
vclopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the test foods.

Price $1,00, postage free. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLEY & RICH, at 

No, 9, Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. - w

OR CLAIRVOYANT TRAVELS IN HADES.

This beautiful volume contains as much matter 
ordinary books or tho same bulk. It includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,

four

BY A. GARDNER, LONDON, ENGLAND.
This little book Is altogether novel anil curious, [wing 

aketrhea of Clairvoyant experiences among the Inhabitants 
of Hades, which "Ison the earth, under the earth. In ths 
sea. and, Inileed, everywhere about tho earth Including, 
great portion of the atmosphere. Hero myriad* of unman 
beings, who had ft physical exhume*' on earth, continue to 
live. Some in ships, some In houses, many In the woods, 
and myriads In the air.” These persons and their stir- 
roundings are described, and conversations with luem re
ported.

Price JO cents, postage free. nvFor sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, cubin
& BIC It, at No. 9‘Montghmery Place corner of 1 rovince 
Street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

Reported verbatimy and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 
Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Blain cloth #2.00. postage 12 cerite.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. W

KI D D E R’ S
SECRETS Of BEE-KEEPING.

due of till) most rcl'able Bre-Hookk imw In
touches on ovor a lumdr d point iwrtalnl g to I«’.-K« fl
ing. It languid • to the Bo- Koi|«t luiw.-O'liT;>rl^ 
of B em.niw meat. It Is gotten up In t1" l' 1̂."'^ ™^ 
soil e. nnliis as much m.itur as any two-<l J‘t ]««k, »nl 
y-twepnpu-e to s llitata much less prlie. Huainan 
^FOTsalowfio^ retail by COLBY A “JC’J’ ?J^Jj 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Coston, Mass.

pieseutoratadlstai.ee
UOWI.ES
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 2. 1877

Tbe Mii<h» Fund-Heport of flic Fug- 
lfoh (0111111 it fee—heifer from 

“M. A.” (Oxon.)
To the Editor of Ilie Banner of Light: -

1 Lave tlu* pleasure at last to enclose you the 
balance Hu rt of theSpiritualibU’ Defence Fund, 
which Lab jiibt heen audited, together with the 
atatenunt of Die Ctniniitee. The docuiwntg 
will explain themselves, and I need add nothing 
except that the labors of the committee have 
only just clond, and the delay In presenting*an 
account of their stewardship has been apparent 
rather than real. Tho&e who have not watched1 
thepiogios of events, as we have been com
pelled to do. can form no concejdion of the quan
tity of work thrown on the Committee, nor of 
the inti icate in d delicate nature of the qiu Mions 
on which it was called, often at a moment’s no- 
lice, to decide.

Now that all isover we have the satisfaction of 
knowing that ever}thing was done that ingenu
ity could devise for the legal defence of your 
countryman, and that he had the advantage of 
the best tah nt that the bar of England could fur-

lii-avin mill tbeir mutual relations, which is be
held in Hie light of Spiritualism.

The value of such thought cannot easily be 
over-estimated, nnd lie who aids the circulation 
of the books which embody these-thoughts, or 
enlarges the circulation of our spiritual newspa- 
pers, is tiuly a social benefactor. It is discredit
able to Spiiitualists that they have not given a 
wider circulation to the oldest medium by which 
biieli thought reaches the people. Every reader 
of the Banner of Light should feel it his duty to 
extend its circulation among Ills fliends, and 
rouse tlie languid con-ciences of those who be
lieve in tlie spirit-world to the duly of sustain
ing such a periodical and extending Its influence 
ns w idely as possible.

Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
I^uirtillo, May 22d, 1877,

nish. It is Mit.sfnctory to know tliat this Ims
avaih d to n v.-ise the only adverse deeisinti that 
stood npniurt Dr. Slmle, and that he now stands 
acquitted by the decision of the Middlesex Bench 
of Magistrates.

Moreover, I he liberal resjKiiise made to the ap
peal for lundfi. both in this country nnd in your 
own, l as iiinblid us to see him safely to the 
Hague, and to lessen to a considerable degree the 
pecuniary )o-s which the Lankester proceedings 
entailed upon him,

At the it quest of 1 he Committee, 1 hand you 
tlie rt perl ami balance-sheet, and desire tbe favor 
of its publication, together will) this letter, in 
your joui ual.

1 a i), sir, faithfully yours,
”M. A." (Oxon.) 

London, May 15M, 1877.

JfoNlnn, Maws.
W. 11. Mann, Recording Secretary of the Chll- 

dren.'s'Progressive Lyceum of this city, reports 
that on Sunday pionilng, May 27th, ths regular 
meeting of that budy at Rochester Hall was 
largely attended. The following literary pro- 
pmniiT wns appndid to tlie usual exercirea; 
i>bd vns well n cnvid by the pioplc : Hmding, 
Mis. 11 nt I a- \\ tin n ; Ki eilaliens by O.-cnr line 
ni, Aim- Fond, Enrni stipe Eldi idge at <1 Jennie 
Milltl ; bli ps by Nellie Then ns. Ji i nie Mui- 
u un mil Ui li in । 1'lodonli. ni <1 I'uiru Solo by 
( in lie 8) tin un. NT xl bnlibnlh, June 3d. will be 
ibHiiully this l.inuni ns " Di < oitit'on Sun- 
dn\," and all who iiiund may be tuiu of a rich 

fl cat.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. BANNER OF LIGHT
The OldMi Journal in the World dftoled to,the Spiritual Philosophy.Bhort Seiimon.—*Thfl swugerer ami braggart.never 

wt»i kN. He talks loudly of u hat he con do or has dAne; but 
he amounts to hu.hl‘»g athll. The gwaj, thought Is tbe one 
that comes to its birth io tdienre. the great act frequently 
• Uit wait for anosher age to admire it-but tha end is sure. < v-
On thu Ollier hand preieusl.iu mid humbug Have their limit . COBBY A BIC1I. PublUber. and Proprtetom.
iMooml which they can no further go. Lot a windbig UAA.C IL BICH, BUSINESS Managek... ........... . ....................•.•*•.•.••*••.:•;::;................ luihek vuuux. EpiTOB.,
alone long enough and It will collapse at last—no one cares

issued weekly at. KO. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

Aided by a Urge ccip-ot able wr.ters,
when or bow. _____>

Danbury News: ‘’Always bp ak well of tho dead, and 
once in a while a good word of the' living, if you have the 
time.** _„

Wong Chin Foo. the gentleman from the Flowery King
dom whois lecturing in this country, challenges any man 
in America, any missionary In Asia, to say that he ever 
heard one of the 4 50.000.000 of Chinese take the name of 
God in vain. The GhrMtaus have a commandment to 
honor parents, but a Chinaman would think the average 
Christian's love for his father and mother horrible neg
lect. Here are piety and reverence put to the creditor a 
juople we are taught to regard as merely poor heathen,

The enillng dandelion I. p .luting Its golden fingers 
the horizon, glsddeulug the landscape and giving tune 
bulled pork. ______

to 
to

Ths Bwn’r li * first-class elgbt-pige family t>ewip>per, containing forty common ot Interesting and IrUtruMlve 
reading, embracing

A LITERARY PEP IRTM ENT.
BEI’ORTS OV 8PIUIH1AL LECTURES.
PUIG I s'Al. ESSAYS op III spiritual, 1‘uliosoplitcal, and Scientific Bubjecta, 
EIHTORUf. DEPARTMENT.
H’lltlT MENAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS, original and seech by- the most talented writers In tha world.

Etc., etc.

TEBMS OF ISUBM'BIP'rroN. IN ADVANCE.
Per Tear, *3.01............................ ......  ...... Six Mouth.. .. ......................................................Three Mouths, #0,71

Foetsgefl'teencenta per,ear, wl.lch mustarconii any thosni'Fcrlptlon.
in r<mifli'B by (nah. a I’osi-olDce Mon-w-Ord-, on Boston, ora Diaft on n Hank or Banking Honjs tn Boston or T^w York City, |.a>»l.l- to the eider o' Colby 4 Rn II. Is pioB-rahle to Hank b',t'1B-h1ni™; “J,"n,\l^^^ 

Bratt be Insro. st len. It c u. bn ri-tiowed without loss to th- wilder. Ch-cka on Interior >Mn« aie liable to cost qf 
co l- ct'on Slid In such esse, the t riu ot subajr<p.lon will bo proportionally shortened In the credit.

Auiei'ttaemeiita Intuited it twenty rente por Une for tho first, and fifteen rente per Uno for each subsequent
Insertion. ___________________

THE RFTOTT <’F THE (OMMIITTE OF THE t-HH- 
' ri VAIflSlS’ 1)1-FENCE FUND.

After upwind, of tliiity mietings, Hie Com- 
mitteeof Hie >piritmili--ts‘DHenci-Fund meat 
it nglh iihii- to ch se their hila is, and they now 
ilesiii-1" < tl< t il <-ii Mib.-ciibi-is n vijy brii t ouu 
line of H" woik iicccmplii-htd. Tbi-tula) amount 
receivid by H e hi muter was £874 10s 3d , and 
the n at m i in winch it has bien ilisliuiM-d is 
show n in the nppi-t ded statement of accounts, 
concerning whhlin lew ii imirkh are felt to lie 
necessnry. 'I lie mheilisingnnd printingeliarges 
would have been ceiisideriibly more Ilian set 
down, had nd Hm liberality of the proprietors of 
Tlie Spiiitmdi't and The Medium induced them 
to waive ceiLnn claims for work done. Outlie 
application of Dr. Murick's committee, a grunt 
of £70 was made to that Committee, after sanc
tion for stiflicn nt appropriation had been obfnln- 
ed from ceitnin-Mib.-crilM-rs to the fund. And 
on a likeiipi'ii.'niionon behalf of Mr. Lawrence, 
a grant of £72 2.1 was made to his committee, 
also for legal i-xpen-es. Other considerations 
apart, your committee was moved to make these 
payments on th,-around Hint tliese easi-s"would 
furnish valmible opportunities for tlie display in 
Court of much gem ral evidence favorable to the 
cause of Spiritualism. But ns the presiding 
judges permitted no digression, tlie.se important 
expectations were unfortunately frustrated.

Though the sums paid to defend Dr. blade and 
Mr. Simmons are considerable, your committee 
have Hie satisfaction of knowing Hint tbe efforts 
made on their behalf obtained a comparative de
gree of success, for their liberty was at least se
cured. It would have been lamentable if so dis
tinguished a medium ns Dr. blade hnd been cast 
into prison, especially when we reflect Hint tn 
order to meet bis ti inl nnd to keep faitli with ills 
bail he remained in this country for a considera
ble time, io ids own serious inconvenience and 
lose, both in money and health. To a peculiarly 
sensitive fran e tlie thought nlone of inipri-on- 
ment wns st flb-ient to shatter his constitution, 
nnd render lorn delirious, nnd it became a matter 
of some difficulty to convey him safely to France 
where lie might recover. Your committee under 
Ihesfi ciiciim-innces did tbeir utmost to mitigate 
the evils to which Dr. 8lnde nnd Mr. Simmons 
nnd their fnmilh s were exposed, nnd contributed 
all In their power to render tbeir condition sup
portable. And when it is remembered tliat near
ly half the nnmunt of subscriptions came from 
the A met lean ndmirersof Dr. Slade, Hie applica
tion of n portion of Ilie funds to Hie purposes of 
bls suppoit'enn scnn-ely bethought innpproprl- 
gfe; inther ht us hope it will be regnrdtdnsa 
subsfniitinl tribute of sympathy from Hie sub- 
scrilu rs in nddith n to tlie testimonial with which 
he.lias lx en presented.

On behalf ol tbe Committee.
Alex. Calder, Chairman.

TOK srinnTALBTb' IOFESCE Fl ND.
J Emih iv.luiHfiHiid Dr. WyM, Tr» usurers* 

Frt m (htsJtrtfh, Ir76, b April‘Mh. 1677.
Dr.-April^cih, ibTl. . X s.d.ts.d.

To ('»>!> no hid >k>mi Hiplkh and other

Camden, N. J.
Mrs. M-. E. Aldrich, Secretary of the Lyceum 

nt this place, writes May 21st: “ The Children's 
Progressive Lyceum held an exhibition at Me
chanics’ Hall, Camden, recently, for the benefit 
of thesehnol. It proved a success, both financially 
ni d morally; financially, in having something 
more than paying expen-ee, and morally in de- 
iiionstrating to the world that a spiritual Lyceum 
can lie sustained, 'Mrs. Grundy' and the churches 
to the ciuitmry notwithstanding. Among the 
people In this vicinity the fundamental princi
ples of Spiritualism nie winking a silent but sure 
way. People are anxiou-ly comparing its teach
ings with the clamping influences of the churches,, 
nnd the compel i.-nn opens to them a better way 
in wiiieh their minds can progress to a clearer 
knowledge of life’s duties, nod the building of a 
imine for Hie h> renfter. The Lyceum has eele- 
buiti ri' its eighth anniversary In this exhibition, 
and has been upheld by a few indefatigable 
minkers, who have borne the 1 heat and burden ’ 
of much opposition.”
, Additional particulars, from another corre
spondent, sitloHh that tlie hall was beautifully 
11itiilin'd with flags nnd flowers, and the ent r- 
tninnii nt cuiisisted of gymnastic exercises, vocal 
nnd insiiumental music, recitations and read- 
logs. By h quest of Hie Conductor, 8. C. Fulli-r, 
biciefnry First Spiritualist Society, also assisted 
by nciting “Stnetsof Baltimore” and “Spirit- 
tnilisin and its T eachings." “ it was [ writesour 
ildoininnl] one ot the finest entertainment* I 
eiirnltendid, and reflected great credit on Mr. 
Daugherty, the Conductor of the Lyceum.”

; Fpirl’iMUs”....................... . ...................
” Do. from Alm-Il nihIu.........................
” Du. In m Kt Man <lc....,.....................

Or-April Wh. WT7.
fly Law Ct^ih- M ii’un and Morris, Bow- 

Sir****! on ceullHg*................ . ...........
Appeal.....................................................  
bubtcqueD’........... . ....... ....................«...

“ Ca*b mid Siad*»and Simmona..............  
“ “ Igl.M'lH* WHI B1JIN” WHK hlug....
“ “ JWr. BMri riT^Mlnw iH«)...........
“ “ Dr. Mon* kS < oiuniiiUT............. 
“. “ Mr. Lawrmct*’*.................... .......
“ “ Fngiurging Tibinnuii'ai. Dr.

Slade...................................... ........ .
“bin th Ui» ni luvHiimg printing, 

poBti’g' F, ni d iiHity »xp< dh-......
“ Balance lu In nu (foi unsettled claitus)
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We love rjrniicnl Hie above rccrunt, .rd
£874 10 3
Iwve wn

vn-d’HHtoi thu xiatdituie, aud found It collect,—May 
| Hh. 1877.

. MUHXFI ETnEOKALW. )
Pt’1 Hr A'fuuittant, >Hon. Auditors to the Fund, 

H. M ilgwood, ) ।

riyruoufh, Muss.
Ichabod Carver, Conductor Children's Lyceum 

In Hiis Pilgrim town, writes: “Tlie suggestion 
of Brother L?es ol the Cleveland Lyceum is 
a good one, and as you have kindly assented I 
hope the opportunity will be improved by all 
workers in this movement.

We must have more unity, more zeal, if we 
would realize better results, it is lamentable 
tliat the interest in Hie Lyceum, ns in Spiritual
ism generally, is so spasmodic. When Spiritual
ists organize and keep organized, for Hie purpose 
of making more practical the teachings of SpirlL 
ualieni; and instead of regarding the Lyceum as 
a stranger will recognize its parentage, and de
termine to sustain it in all practical ways, then, 
and not until then, can we expect results com
mensurate with the labor now bestowed upon it 
by Hie few.

One of the principal objects of organization 
should be the inauguration and support of tlie 
Lyceums throughout the land. If the original 
plan cannot be carried out in detail, do tlie next 
iH'bt, and adapt it to your circumstances; but by 
all means save the children from the Influences 
of theology. It Is a great mistake Hint Spiritual
ists do not take more interest in and better pro
vide lor the spiritual wants of their children. 
These Sunday gatherings, these Lyceum ses
sions, can be made equally interesting and in- 
stiuctive to the parents and friends, as to tlie 
younger children ; and in places where there are 
no regular lectures it would be a grand idea to 
make this answer for all. Dq.n't think because 
you are poor, or not able to sustain lectures, that 
there is nothing to be done. Meet together regu
larly, bring in the childrep and young people, 
devise practical measures, aud go to work; there 
is enough to do.

Spiritualists eterywhere, will you move in this 
direction? will you rally your forces, systema
tize your efforts, and in Hus way help those who 
from the beautiful bereafterare continually help
ing you ? ”

Tho New York Tribune recently illuitrated some Turk
ish reverses by printing Its war map bottom side up.

Home was lifted so high hi the air by spirits several 
years ago. in England, that he his juU come down In 
France, ft it on his back, which Is tald to have sadly attack 
ed his spleen. ~ ■

Tho prize dogs-In Niw Y th sMMmhm photographed, 
Dug cartes, we prem ue.—Co timarcinl Bulletin.

A young lady clerk in n4Mtadelphla dry goods store 
fainted, ami in the presemwof a pitying circle of ciiMtom- 
era the sympathetic proprietor sent for a carriage and h id 
her taken homo. Her weekly wages were six d'dlan, but 
that week the envelope emit tin d only one. The explana
tion given n reply to her question waa that the other five 
went to pay for the carriage. When the “millsof the 
gode “ reacli that hearties* firm In their retributive revolu
tions, we hope the grist they grind will be even mere than 
“exceeding small.'*

Multitudes In their haste to get rich are mined every 
year. The men who do things maturely, slowly, deliber
ately, are the mon who oftenest succeed In life. People 
who are habitually in a hurry generally have to du things 
twice over. Thia is why the temperance cause “drags lu 
slow length along.**

“Hirki I hear an angel sin *.” sing a young man in an 
outside township who'I exhibition. “No, 'tahrt.** 
shouted an old farmer In one of the h ick seats, “ It’s only 
in void mule ihat's hlMu'd iupNid-* “ 'Pho young man 
bioke down and quit —Ttrr* ibute Express,

A well-known bank Prehhleut of Worcester, according 
to the G a nte, remirkel on h siring of the bank robbery 
at Northampton: “ I *m sick of thin rascally world. Don't 
want tn boo nr do business with anpwO’. I’d rather fw an 
old farmjr, living on a oruH real, four miles from the 
sight of everybody, with Ah irrel of cider and two hogs 
than to have anything todo with binks. money or m^o,'' 
In these shirp Bmteneashe p irtravod a feeling which Is 
shared by divers others In comm unity.

As th* scimce, liter Puri, ar*, o uimphv of aphonia 
are, such will hi th* r dig! hi. er id» an I ug y when th-y 
are, nub’-* rul bM iiifm wh* । nut character belongs tu 
lliniii.‘-Frothingham.

A 1* iris paper, the Patrie, gives some particulars about' 
“the treamrewf Islam." It a.iyi th it all tho pilgrims 
who visit M jcca cast an oil icing lien the three sepulchres, 
for thed ifeuceot Islam. Tin writer ci’cuhites th it not 
less than 15 000.001 francs a year are thus contributed, ami 
a<Ms that from one of the sap tlchros, w licit w is opan id In 
1829. immense sums were drawn. Another sepulchre was 
opened daring the Crim mu wir, and now tha Slieik-ul» 
blunt his gone toMwea to draw funds fr‘m the third, 
which has not beetropened since the year UlL Taking the 
three sepulchres togmtur, it is computed that they must 
contain about 609,000,000 francs.

Why is a ship called ths / is I) gby'g Qusri;
*T Is said 1 shin loth “g »in stays.’* 

And states idj»m the tern ile form;
A Milt- for Hither hi Uhs-mI iys

Without» •* bonnet” would be shorn.
And that ’e the she of It. Valb.

COLBY & RICH,
PUHLINHEnS AND BOOUSEl’lBBS ,'

NO. t MONTGOMERY PLACE........................................................-................ . ..............................
K-'t-ji a <-<uii|iiet« HMuirtiil^ot •■[

Spiritual. Froxreulve, Reformatory, initl Mltcellaneout Books, 
Al VV-"limita imd U"tail.

Anv book nubllthpil In E' gtand or A’liorlea, n a out uf print, ulb Im aont by mallpr express.
4y Catalcguea ot Bucks published and lur aula by O Iby A Rich sent free.

BOSTON, MASS.

pro sllll lacklog the providential bug that H tn destroy NpiritllllliHt Meetings in Boston, 
Klein. If I>nr voy devout (r i-i.d .e,„ « o any auch. w K()cll|.STKIl Hall.-(Mldrm's Prwex.liie Lyceum 
wi-h lie would burry tbo.ii along.-Gardiner, Me., Hume- ^ ( |1(,|,;, ns ses-ionsevery biiuiluy morning ill this ball, 
Journ'il. ________________ ;3,'wa-,h|nglo i slK-ur, commoin-lng at 10^ n’l-loclc. Tbe

Take your standard of u man Irma bls mind, and not tbe imblle cordially Invited. ,J. tl. H itch, <''""‘l"cr"r’,
N KW Ena Hall. Not'd Co-i/non. 171 Trimont utreet.— 

Headlines Irani Ait Magic anti .liscusslmis on s|iirihul Set- 
jpne. aro participated hi ”» ♦*a,h ^« • Uy evenl *4 at thia 
hull, under direction of Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

dress. _______ __________
Angel of Peace, thou h 1st wandered too long I 

bpre;»«l ihv white whus rn the •mu-mimi of love 1
Cmim whlhmir vuie^H ar* biemlel In snug— 

Fly to our ark like tne ’.torm-be iten dove I
Fly ioour nrk on *he wings of the dove—

K|w(l <»>r Uh far-*m nd I ng billows of song, 
Crowned w”h ihineoll vn-leaf girl uni of i »v •—

Angel ul Peace. Hum bant waited too lung I

We often fin l that an duq-ieutspeaker is likearlver— 
greatest at the mouth.

A pious hen crawte l In ma Methodic church In Jefferson 
City, Kin., a week ago Sunday, and laid an egg lua cou- 
trlbutiuii- box.

E aolk II all. 616 IPasfilnedon .treat. — T st Circle every 
-tiiu.itv morning at 10^ a. H Inspirational speiklug at 
ri and'K r. m. Hood mediums owl .noaltHrs il vavs pree- 
eur.. Fr u Conference Meeting v-ry Samrdiy evening at 
8 o'.lock, sharp. Do >rs closed at 8JL All are Invited.

Nassau Hall.—The Kras I'tarturiiiSoiletyof Spiritual
ists li .i i a Eren Circle, with good, reliable mediums, ev
ery Sunday, at loq a. si.

Cit aiilkstown tiiBTiitCT, Evening Star HM —Spirit
ual meetings aro held In this bail every Sunday afternoon, 
at 3 o'clock.

The Etfe Hill Mutin';* were replete with lu- 
terebtin; exercises throun'ioiit thediy 1-ntSun- 
(Uy. The inornlnis circle wa-i on« lomr tn be re- 
(numbered by all who were present. W inkers Id 
the ranks of Spiritualism for twenty five years 
testified that tliey never witnessed anything like 
the biptism which fell up in the andten w. In 
the afternoon an essay was read by Mrs. Cutting, 
■riven in mystical .writing thr-mgli h-r hand. 
Another was read by Mrs. Wildes. Mrs. Diok 
also made remarks of interest, and improvised a

L oil S ibb uh m'lr-ii'itf ii i Hlug-uMit ll.irllnaton minister 
w ii n.iruu Uy ilKi-miriliiK ab mt I’atermiil full. iui<l mbl 
in -y wuru < ••,<m I per." "-Hi rl hKiil."nieephymiir- 
lil uwl ;l 11 ilt-iw ikmm I ip*rr. In tll-mumt P'W. -rrik-ili- 
pjt: mining lioro .ml wm high "-Bii'tintiton Hawkeys

O- We d> not read aimuy-umu fetters atvl co in tn mil ca- 
Uoih, Tihihuw vidn'tlruMof the writer are lu all cases 
ludhp ’tmble as a guaranty of good faith.

Wecanm*; under take co return or presjrve manuscripts 
that are not used. *

WHO'I Iiew-inp.rs are forwinlo l which contain matter („)rtIU U[) ,n a subject given her by the ch linnan. 
(nr .nirlnap.etl.n. thu sen-lur will confer a tavor hy draw- [q^ evening hour was devoted to short essays by 
Illi; .11.1-1 armed Um article he dudroi specially to recom- ^ Clirtj|11, and Mrs. Wildes, and tests given 
iimudfurponKii. by Mrs. Fales-all ot which were highly inter-

------- - . . . — esting and instructive. F. W. Jones.
Current Events.

Ths Ear ip-an war continues to prorra«tlnaio with the 
uin-t provokliu noiidiitalics—ir vii-weil from the sla-iil-

D. D. HOME’S NEW BOOK.
co ntufthe pirigraph-r. In Asia M n >r there U nothing jnJ1 published, from the Author’s Nanuecrlpt,

The Present Struggle.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Every brave, honest,'clear-beaded thinker Is 
the ally of nil who ate smuggling in a similar 
spiiit for the tiuth. In tbe autobiography of 
that most honest English thinker, John Stuart 
Mill, we find (p 239) the following passage, 
which is even beiler adapted to the intellectual 
struggle In Amerita limn to tbe state of affairs 
in England where It was written:

“When the philosophic minds of the world can 
no longer believe its religion, or can only believe 
it with nindificaHnns amounting to an essential 
change of its < harncter, a transitional period 
commences, of weak convictions, paralyzed in- 
telhcts, and growing laxity of principle, which 
cannot tennii ate until a renovation has been 
effected in H e basis of their belief, leading to'the 
evolution < f si n e faith,' whether religious or 
Ditrely bon an, which tliey can really believe; 
and wbi n Hungs are In this state, all thin king or 
utUtsg vhich (hot. rot find to promote meh rtro- 
rattan, is of aey little talue byend the wonirnt."

This is a capita) statement of our present 
Intellectual erudition in Amtrica. The only

,A t'nrd
From Emma Hardinge Britten to her Friends and 

Co- Worker* in the Spiritual Cause.
Mv Dear Friends-On or about the 16th of 

June, 1 propOM-tii accompany my mother to Eng
land, from whence,after remaining two or three 
weeks, 1 shall n join niy husband in Boston, aud 
early in St pteniber commence our journey to 
California and other points on the Pacific Coast. 
For Hie last few years my dear old mother’s ad- 
vanced age has compelled me to withdraw in a 
measure front the spiritual rostrum, and devote 
myself chiefly to home duties and a stationary 
practice. Henceforth, however, I hope to give all 
my time, effort, and best inspiration, as former
ly, to tlie causeof 8pirltunlisni and the advocacy 
of spiritual light. Huth,and reform. With these 
views J shall be happy to Inrm engagements en 
route for California, at such points as spiritual 
committees may require. Letters addressed to 
me at Boston will iw duly answered on my re
turn from England, in August, and at such time 
as 1 can make my final arrangements for a West
ern tour.

All inquiries and orders, &c., concerning elec
trical machines, w ill be. as usual, promptly re-- 
sponded to by my husband, Dr. Britten; nub-let
ters requiring my personal attention must re
main until my return to the States. •

1 make this announcement as much to give fio 
tice of my future movements in tlie interests of 
Spiritualism, as to claim the kind forbearance of 
niv cor respondents until 1 atu once more in their 
midst on American soil, which 1 trust wjll be 
early in August, Emma Haudinoe Britten.

118 Bc*t Chisler Park, Boston, Miss.

“But I pviV’8.ibl a minister In the West End one 
Sunday, ia dhinliiluj one them* of his subject intake np 
another. “Then I miku U wrbs!” yellol a min hi the 
gallery win wm dr.Mm(ti{ rhi hippy h mri away In an im
aginary game of euchre. Ith neo Bess to say chit ha went 
outon the next dea1, biIng asihied by ono of the deacons 
with a full hand of clubi.

, F imine* originally forma l “i» u ilc of society, ESveatu* 
ally It will be imlividu ih.—Jfdn*.

In the event of w»r buwian E i^U id and Russia, the 
area of conflict would probably embrace a larger p >rclon of 
the earth's surface th many pre vimu wir in history.

Sound counsel: Nuver hire a dog, for tho poet says, 
"Ld dogs delight to bark and bite.”

Nonsense Is to seme as shade to light; It heightens effect 
by contra-d. It Is like an intended discord lua delicious 
melody, m iking the next concord sweeier; like silent sleep 
after sorrowful watching; like cheerfulness after care, 
ease after anguish.

6UMMKK.
All th* woods are g >hi and green— 

Tender green an I white aud gold;
BntterCHtK that will he seen, 

DandHUons bright and lM>1d, 
B’arry iIUnIch. hawthorn gay, 

, Make the shady wiHHlUnd wav, 
Make th«open meadow wo <1, 
Like a “ field of cloth of gold.”

Cresar states that the Druids b titered In the Immortality 
and transmigration of the soul, and considered it the key 
of their system.

God forbid that the search after truth should hsdlscour- 
agrd for fear uf Its conscq mnees I Tne conswine icesof 
truth m»yl>e subversive of systems of s iuerstitl m, but 
they never can be injirlmisto thJ rRhtanr well-founded 
expectations of the h un m ra m. -Bishop Watson,

PhU E. Buster co is Ida rs the Indians an arrow-minded 
race. Why should n't lh?ybe, when this Christian na
tion Is continually hunting them like wild beasts? “Let 
us have peace I’* _____

Editing a paper Is like carrying an umbrella on a windy 
day: everybody thinks he c mid manage it better than the 
one who has hold of the h indie.

13T The Y. M. C. A. ot Indianapolis haveun- 
dertaken to break up theatrical entertainments 
In-that city on Sunday. They recently arrested 
twenty five managers of the “Matt Morgan Art 
Combination ” on a Sunday evening, in the pres
ence of an audience of twelve hundred persons, 
at the Metiopoiitan Theatre. Tlie arrested par
ties were prosecuted, not for disorderly or Im
moral exhibitions (that Is not alleged), but fur 
“ Cesectatluri of the Sabbath." As the sects
unite, they prow evidently more di-po-ed to use 

thought tahini run nnypnat peinionent value their ini'iearing power tor the pushing of their 
now, is Hint which is uehering in the new era, c<>nni»>n intereets. We believe that things will 
which is testing down the btoliditiee of coneerva- be very much worse In this respect before they 

. j „„j are better. But the reaction auainst the viola-ti>m, and stamping on Hie public mind a firm and ,cr80f rqlla| religious rights is sure to come at 
ftariees ctniictiin of the truth and practice! last; blindly is uot destined to rule Atuerica.for- 
reaiity of tliat grand panoramic view of earth, ova.—The Index.

A680CIAT1OX VKR8US UHIOK.
The only hp a where real Balvalloa

I•* abed with proper light, 
18 In th* gt>Mi AstocUtion, {

Am! Mr. Moody ’a right.
Such argument must soon prevail

Anti teach men where to atop;
Da n't go to Savige, U.xrxu, orHMe, 

But try the other shop.
To mime It mav seem rather odd. 

Though straight ar any arrow.
TheUiilnn freed ta'far ion i»r aa$ 

Religion should be narrow.
So all gnm| p -op e my amen, 

D urt let rhe occasion pi*s. 
“Down with Lie Christian Union,*1 then, 

Aud “Long life to the A^a.*’
XII, OKXTUBY.

—Sunday Herald,

Pestilential backbiters aie the most Infamous rmlter^, 
They st-wil tho livery of heaven to s^rve the devil iu—the 
devil of Selfishness. Beware of them.

“I say, Paddy, that is the worst-look log horse you drive 
levdrsawt Way don’t you fatten him up!1” “Fat him 
up, Is it? F ilx. ttBpoorbiste can hirdiy carry the little 
mate that 'a on him now.' ’ replied Paddy.

11 Is nnwhe tn tell tin nut tori i<o i but U believe. You 
might a* well tell a m in nn: to w»k ’ but sleep. And then 
to nuHy with tormeuK and all ths: I I cannot help think
ing th it the m mace of h ill m »k*s h in my devils aa Hu sc- 
vrivpenal codes uf Intmtnin hummIty mike YtHians,— 
Syren. 7 ’

Said a faded balletua h-nh you ig rival, “You aro hav
ing a groit trial tooilght, L wmdsr what year e leinVes 
will say now?” “ I was just going to ask you,” was the 
keen retort.

When ono Is sitting by au op tn window and finds him
self sneezing, Nature tells him he is taking cold. He should 
get up IniUdtiy, walk ab me and take a full tumbler of 
cold water co keep up the gride pjrsplritlou that the 
sneeze set la notion. If bddxB this, he wifi not be telling 
au hour after that he h h a “ cold in bls he ad, ” or chest or 
lungs.** _

C msclenca and wealth are not alw iys neighbors.—PMHp 
Mtutenger, 1

P rlncess M iry, of Hau »v) •, h u c mcl idad not to marry 
Prince Arthur, of England. She dooin’t mind lib big 
feet, butBhecin'tlovjamm who would leave the big4’H” 
off her native counti y.

A gushing cnrrAsp.ili<ie ,t of tin Lawhtoi Journal last 
year, in trying to dinw h iw wotuprfil’ly Divine Provl- 
dent* wm k-M th'.ti.fM' bv sen lhi< hugs tn dedr »y the tut- 
• rptliar*. ran1 40 worm*. He., advanced the Idea that 
pverv worm. »ug or other vermin, was got up esp»*cUlly so 
tlutG-iu glicdispbiy Hrs n war bv sen Huf aim ’ para-, 
ah* to kin iu T h»-re ’ *i*iw<>fjn*t such sicke ling tn-o o<y 
afloat. UiiMrtunsUny tlie caterpillar* In this rrgio 1 prom
ise to be thicker than ever before; and the currant worms

hictirmilfle save tho el "hinging ither uf two armies of re- 
Dorrs, each said to b t authentic, but neither being rolhble* 
Am we go to pr ms it lo tin as If Mukh a Pasha had really 
fallen luck from Era warn to take up a liecter strategic p i. 
sUbm where sev ral Important rends centre, and where 
th ♦ p«s<aguof the II iMians through mountain roads which 
he cm ho bmrer h >11, cannot threaten his communlca- 
’loas. TmTiru arj r.yirwd m euhworliH tohirm 
the HtmlA'i rear, al led by the Circassian Insurrectionists, 
by way of an ad ranee from 8 uro m KUeb, which they cap
tured not long since. m ul —^

Oa the D muba th3 fearful note of preparation Is sound- ’ 
lug lu earnest, bit «i> a Hem Jt will bj nude to cross—io it 
Is in in inn ri-b Wore ths ml I Ue ot June. Twa young 
R MslanoniHrs9’i-..w3dM in blowing tip a targe Turkish 
Irm-dalon th» Dthi'm nHtmiy. under circumstances 
evincing tha in)it ruin wkiblabravery.

K ir< h w no: yet surren lured.
A. E reach consortium has offjred ths Sultan a loan of M,- 

000.000 francs.
G n. T >dl-3bmha^ arrival itishwtopol and Won up his 

com nan I.’ Tnegirrbm tin bm strength mad.
TIn'C irk, sra stv.lonbic nlikitsof 31 mm at In'ervsH 

of 24 Hiles alnni ths wa ils T irknh hank of the Danube, 
u > um ulcailn; withaub otmr by sig ills.; ’"’

Pr|,pn Uimn-ck dirlnc hl, Uta vhlt to Birlln imd 
pretty pl sin lint i\o to the Erm ih Minister In thitclty. 
He expressed his great disapprobation lu the change of min
istry, ini Im die I ciii: iiursumtias Interference might 
Cinto considerable ditfi uley.

EvPresl Imt G.-in;’s Eiripnn tour his commsnosd 
auspiciously, Uiim his lu ullnt at Llverpul h> win re
ceived most enthusiastically, by all the civic and other 
dignitaries.

C i istintin spin Uss bun liclirol Im st st! of silgo.
Tho pilgrim < from Un U dtei StiteJ have been received 

mou grad mdy by Uh P.>p% Th^v presented hla holiness 
Withi:\000, woo wm greatly attjoted.

Sixteen thousand soldHrswIII bo sent to Cuba the coning 
autumn, to increase the stock of Hpinhh skeletons already 
garnishing tha breast of the everUlthtul isle.
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Verification of a Spirit Message.
To the Editorot the Bannerot Light:

In the Banner ot A.oril 2Lst is a communica
tion from my spirit wife, Rosanna C. Ward. In 
verification of it I can only say if it had bean 
written by her own mortal Angers when in the 
form it would not have been more real or rella-

ON MIRACLES
AND

Modern Spiritualism
BY ALY BED R. WALLACE, F. R. G. 8., F. Z. B, Bo, 

AutKor of “Trtittte on th* A matin and Ria Negr0^u 
"Palm Tree* of the Amruod," "The Malay 

Archipelago," &c.> Ac,

This large and handsome volume consists of—
I. Au Answer tolls* Argans anta eflloinA Leoky, 

uuil oils era. ngalu.t Miracles.
II. The Scientific Aspects of the Supernatural. 

Much enlarged, and with a Noto of Personal Evi
dence.

ble. Ewy incident given in it Is true to the let 
ter. She was one of the eariy mediums, and one 
up to the day of her changed Her interest in 
Spiritualism was unfaltering. A few day* be- 
fare her change she sent for the Rev. Thus. 
Vickers, a Unitarian, and a personal friend. These treatises are mush enlarged, and In many places 
She requested him to speak at her funeral, and re-written, constituting it a now work. Ths Now of Par- 
to nay to the friends that she had lived a Spirit- ^£oace 18 'ery vAiuMne, aud tbe Appiudunen- 
uaHst, and that she passed a wav a Spiritualist, we hive* just received the work from England, and tha
not in faith, but absolute, poutita knowlodae. eagirness with which It was welcome! there, assures for it

Inclined dn I fired »Har, at ajinMl thank offer- “
Ing to the Banner Free Circle. For»ue wno:o«io and’ retail bv colby a rich, at

Fraternally, w- WARD. N.i.'I Mini, unity Place, corner ot Province sow, (lower
63 York street, Cincinnati, May22d, 1877. floor), Boston. Mus. 
[Thanks, brother, for your kind donation in 

aid of our Public Circle Meetings, and also for 
the fearless endorsement you have felt to give to 
the message to which you refer.—Ed. B. of L.]

HF The church, unless Its reputation for sagac
ity Hao been greatly overrated, will be o ireful 
how it arouses the lion from its slumber, and 
will in common prudence, for its own sake, be 
contented with what it can acquire in the way of 
spiritual influence and wealth. The wise among 
its own members will counsel prudence, even 
though they.may desire political sway. Their 
best men will sincerely resist any plans of en
croachment contemplated by priestly or clerical 
fanatics, being honestly attached to Republican 
institutions, and suffi iiently well read in history 
to dread everv form of alliance, between Church 
and State.—Bet. 0. B. Frothingham.

®“ We have met several of the mediums of 
the city, who, in a quiet way, are using their 
spiritual gifts to bless Humanity. Private circles 
are being held, in which evidences of spirit Idan 
tity and control are obtained. Mahler Hall, 1007 
Locust street, has been rented, where meetings 
are held every Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 
P. M. We shall be glad to see friends from tlie 
country, who may be visiting St. Louis, at the 
hall, as above, <>r at mir residence. 3500 North 
Nintli street.—Nettie Pean Fox, in Tho Spiritual 
Offering, St. Lmi*, Vo.

til. A OsPence of Madera SpirUaallim. Reprlnt- 
el from tlie Eorcalgutly Itsvlow. - With an Ap
pendix applying to the most recent criticisms.

SECOND EDITION.

AN

Exposition of. Social Freedom.
Monogamio Marriage the Highest Devel

opment of Sexual Equality.
By the Author ot VITAL M MIMETIC CURE tad 

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature’s Laws, Principles. F.wtsau l Truths, are eternal 

ami limnutahle. Society, Gustuuit, Cun title -is. Olrcuui- 
stances ami Opinions, am constantly ch in{iux; therefore, 
to ba consistent, we should weigh aud judge both sides ot 
the subject.

72 pp. Price is cents, postage free.
Por vile wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. o M »«n>»iuary Place, coruerot Proriuce street (lower 
floor). Boston. Hass.

&Its Facts and its Lessons^ E
A BECOBD AND A WARNING. ■■

BY "M.A. (OXOX.)”
Tti’s work ’ormerlr appMtJd la the L>n4oa“Hamia 

Vitn^.“iil | < full of gw I rifles 4a J exudiUacaiaM) 
urniyanl vigoniHly pwiiawl.

B iglwh a UilitQ, mp3r« 20 oeuti, pimp fr^e,
Fir <Uu wiuhjvH nt wail ov l>L <Y Jt HIGH, »t 

V >. 9 M »it< »miry P 40®, oora3r of ProvtUdJ «rj36(lo<ar 
fl nr), H HWi. if u*.

GT We wish to cab Attention ot our readers, 
to tne a tvertiseiu -nt of the limner of Light in 
another column, it is the oldest, and by far the 
Iwst piper of the kin 1 we have received, or boon 
called upon to examine. It is first-class in every 
particular, an I we <: in ra i > a a hi I it t» all It* 
extended circulation in ikesita vahtible medium 
for advertisin ’ for all classes.—Oar Journal, 
Bridgewater, Muti.

ARCANA OF NATURE;
OR,

THE HISTORY AND LAWS OF CREATION.
Oar bark Is reason, Naturals our guide. •

'^ by HUDSOX TUTTLE.
A new hlltlnn of this stat Ur I w irk, which his been out 

of nrlnt for sum i Bin s. Is just from the press.
Prine H.2Y pHtagi io cants.
F >r ..la wholesila xml retail b» ths publishers COLBY 

■t RICH, at No. » M intgiuury Place, corner ot Proruso. 
street (towar floor), Boston, Mass.
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